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Multinational Teams (MNTs) in European and American Companies
Abstract
Incorporating team context into research and practice concerning team effectiveness in
multinational organizations still remains an ongoing challenge. The purpose of this
dissertation was to exp lore the influence of industry, corporate culture, structure, strategy and
task characteristics on MNTs in business organisations and to develop a more comprehensive
framework connecting the internal dynamics with contextual aspects of MNTs functioning in
companies in Europe and the USA. The study was conducted in an Austrian (VA TECH), a
German (Henkel) and an American company (K&M International). Forty-two problemcentred interviews were conducted with 22 team members and 20 team leaders. Levels of
uncertainty, stress and turbulence influence orga nisations and MNTs since teams and
organisations have to reshape their strategies. Multinational strategy has a positive impact on
MNTs while companies with a global strategy assign low value to diversity. MNT norms in
companies with a strong corporate culture are reflective of the organizational culture. MNTs
at companies with a weak corporate culture develop their own unique cultures and deviate
from the values and norms set by the organization. Team composition, size and length of
cooperation have a moderating effect on MNTs. We could identify several team leader
competences that contrib ute to team success. The results show how teams reduce the
complexity of operations by facilitating the creation and transfer of explicit and tacit
knowledge and by transferring appropriate dimensions of the HQ corporate culture between
geographically dispersed business units.
Abstract (German)
Das Ziel dieser Arbeit bestand darin Einflussfaktoren auf multinationale
Teamzusammenarbeit im organisatorischen Kontext zu erheben und ein Model, das den
Zusammenhang dieser Variablen mit internen Teamprozessen in Verbindung setzt, zu
entwickeln. Es wurden 42 problem- zentrierte Interviews mit Teammitgliedern und
Teamführern in einem österreichischen (VA TECH), einem deutschen (Henkel) und einen
amerikanischen
Unternehmen
(K&M
International)
geführt.
Die
Branche,
Unternehmenskultur, -strategie und –struktur sowie Art der Aufgabe haben als kontextuelle
Faktoren einen starken Einfluss auf multinationale Teamzusammenarbeit. Der Grad an
Unsicherheit, der Stressfaktor und die aktuelle Situation in der Brache beeinflussen das
Unternehmen und die Teams, da diese auf solche Einflüsse reagieren, indem sie Strategien
entwickeln und gezielt einsetzen. Multinationale Strategie hat einen positiven Einfluss auf
multinationale Teams, währen Unternehmen mit einer globalen Strategie einen geringen Wert
der Diversität ihrer Belegschaft beimessen. Teams in Unternehmen mit einer starken
Organisationskultur übernehmen die Werte und Normen der Organisation. In Unternehmen,
deren Organisationskultur schwach ausgeprägt ist, entwickeln sie ihre eigenen Werte und
Normen und bilden Subsysteme innerhalb des Unternehmens. Teamzusammensetzung, die
Größe und die Dauer der Kooperation haben ebenfalls einen Einfluss auf multinationale
Teams. Diese Teams tragen auch zur Reduktion der Komplexität in großen Unternehmen bei.
Sie entwickeln und transferieren neues, implizites Wissen vom HQ zu den
Tochtergesellschaften und umgekehrt. Darüber hinaus tragen sie auch zur Bildung einer
einheitlichen Organisationskultur bei.
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Relevance of research

Given the increasing complexity of the workplace, and concurrent with workforce diversity
multinational team (MNT) based work has been implemented within many organizations
(Jackson et al., 1991). From the early 1980s onwards, with the success of Japanese
manufacturers apparent throughout the developed world, western organizations sought to
identify keys to that success and strove to imitate these features in their own organizations. As
a consequence, team work has been adopted (Erez and Earley, 1993). Globalization has
increased pressure on these teams by requiring them not only to perform at a high level, but to
do so across geographically dispersed business units of the company simultaneously.
Furthermore, it is increasingly important, if not inevitable, for employees to co-operate with
others in different functions, organizations and regions. In order to integrate resources,
knowledge and assets, multinational organisations are increasingly utilizing these forms of
organization. This trend suggests that an increased understanding of how best to make use of
MNTs contributes to competit ive advantage (Butler and Earley, 2001).

MNTs, though, only recently have been the subject of intensive empirical study (Jelinek and
Wilson, 2005; Joshi and Lazarova, 2005; Earley and Gibson, 2002; Jackson et al., 2003;
Mendez, 2003; Matveev and Nelson, 2004; Neyer, 2004; Canney Davison, 1995; Earley and
Mosakowski, 2000; Gibson, 1999; Snow et al., 1996) and they still remain a relatively
understudied field of research. Most of the MNT research has been carried out in a laboratory
setting using students as subjects (Vallaster, 2005). Yet these settings do not account for the
interplay between organizationa l and group context (Maznevski and Chudoba, 2000). To take
proper advantage of MNTs requires a good understanding of the impact of environmental and
organisational context on such groups. Gibson et al. (2003) argue that a more explicit
consideration of team context is critical. The general context in which teams are embedded is
very important.
Many hypotheses tested in studies of the relationships between contexts and teams concern
unidirectional relationships between variables. This led to a pattern of mixed results in studies
of international diversity. Some studies found its effects on performance positive by making it
easier for teams to behave more cooperatively, to be more innovative and to derive higher
8

quality solutions (Earley and Mosakowski, 2000; Elron, 1997; Ely and Thomas, 2001, Cox et
al. 1991; O’Reilly et al., 1997; Kirchmeyer and Cohen, 1992). Others found that international
diversity was detrimental to performance in the long run, showing that homogeneous teams
were more innovative and performed better (Watson et al., 1998; Watson et al., 1993) while
MNTs were more likely to experience ineffective team processes that resulted in lower levels
of team performance (Thomas, 1999). As common in most regression models, other variables
not included in the study might have moderated the relationships discovered. International
studies tend to be contextual and demand approaches that incorporate high levels of external
validity. To ignore or to minimize external validity is to assume that theories apply
irrespective of context, that is, that they apply under any political, economic, cultural, legal, or
historical situation (Adler and Boyacigiller, 1991).

Incorporating team context into research and practice concerning team effectiveness in
multinational organizations still remains an ongoing challenge (Gibson et al., 2003). Neyer
(2004) has provided a useful framework for understanding the relevance of the complexity
inherent in MNTs in bureaucratic organisations. In her study she has clarified the influence of
various categories on MNT performance and their interrelations by conducting empirical
research in the European Parliament and the European Commission. In addition, Jelinek and
Wilson (2005) have identified the macro influences on MNTs and approached such teams
from a multi- level perspective, focusing on global business culture, industry situation, and
national political context as forces affecting MNTs. They have explained how these factors
affect team functioning through the centripetal and centrifugal forces that they exert on
individuals.

However, a more comprehensive framework connecting the internal dynamics with contextual
aspects of MNTs’ functioning in business organizations is still missing. Developing and
testing the validity of such a framework would substantially aid in the extension of MNT
research. Without such a framework, researchers will continue ignoring the fact that noncausal relationship between variables can be produced to be causal due to existence of other,
unexplored variables.

Consequently, the aim of this dissertation is to develop a framework for MNT effectiveness in
business organisations by showing the impact that industry and organisational context ha ve on
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MNTs and the complex interplay between different sets of variables that influence team
performance.

The study was conducted at VA TECH, an Austrian multinational company that used to
operate in the high-tech industry and is now part of Siemens ; Henkel, one of the most
internationally aligned of German consumer goods companies; and K&M International, the
American world- leader in the production of nature related toys.

The main contribution of this dissertation is to explore the influence of industry, corporate
culture, structure and strategy, and task characteristics on MNTs in business organisations and
to develop a more comprehensive framework connecting the internal dynamics with
contextual aspects of MNTs’ functioning in companies operating in the high- tech and
consumer good industries in Europe and the USA. The results show the impact of industry
and organisational context on teams and the interplay between team members and leaders,
team size, task and norms. The study contains many issues that can help managers to
understand the value of MNTs and the factors that influence their performance in business
organisations. In addition, it shows how MNTs reduce the complexity of operations by
facilitating the creation and transfer of explicit and tacit knowledge and the transfer of
appropriate dimensions of the home organisation’s culture between geographically dispersed
business units.

1.2

Structure of this dissertation

This dissertation is structured as follows: (I) After this introduction, this thesis will present the
major findings of an extensive literature review on MNTs that shows how society as a set of
contextual factors, industry and organisational culture, structure and strategy influence team
performance. Team task is aspect of team context. We will explain how task characteristics
impact MNTs. A brief review of exemplary work on how multinational companies utilize
multinational project teams in order to bring together individuals from different countries to
work on complex projects and to reduce the complexity inherent in big corporations will be
included. The literature review continues with a description of the complexity inherent in
MNTs. It also provides a review on the role of MNT leadership. One factor that enables
effective functioning of MNTs is leadership. This section will also include a brief review of
10

the current research related to leadership. Team norms have a strong moderating effect on
team performance. The type of team norms identified in prior studies will be presented. (III)
The rationale for choosing a qualitative research approach will be given and the method of
data collection and analysis discussed in more detail. (IV-VI) Section four to six of this thesis
will present the empirical find ings from the three companies under study, VA TECH, Henkel
and K&M International. The three cases will be presented independently from each other.
(VII) In section seven, we will summarize the major empirical findings and compare the
categories resulting from the interviews conducted in different organisational settings. This
section will also include the conceptual framework developed that connects the internal
dynamics with external contextual aspects of MNT functioning in business organisations.
(VIII) Finally, we will present general conclusions by focusing on limitations of this
dissertation, implications for future research and managerial implications.
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2.

Literature review on multinational teams

The extant literature on MNTs suffers from a notable and major limitation. Most researchers
have tended to focus almost exclusively on the internal dynamics of MNTs. They have
overlooked the team embeddedness within a particular country, industry context and
organizational culture.

Very little information was often provided about the context in which a study was conducted.
Lack of information about the context in which research was conducted impedes our ability to
understand the reasons for conflicting results found across studies (Jackson et al., 2003).
Basic team information that should be relayed in order to understand the study results
includes the type of company, team structure and composition, type of tasks performed, and
the technology and equipment used. These details, which are essential for the development of
an understanding of the team literature by providing a context for the study’s results, are very
often missing.

Many researchers moved into the field in order to administer questionnaires to anonymous
respondents. Such research often entails sending packets of questionnaires to company
representatives for distribution to respondents, who return them by mail. Consequently,
MNTs were often studied without going near the organization and without talking to any of its
members. Yet removing researchers from the context has costs in terms of the depth of
understanding researchers can achieve.

MNT members are subject to numerous exogenous forces that profoundly affect how these
teams’ members relate, how they communicate, what their strengths and weaknesses are, and
how they interact with other team members, tasks, and the larger organizations around them.
Past research has usually tried to measure the impact of single independent variables on MNT
performance. In his study, Thomas (1999), e.g., used collectivism as a single cultural
dimension in order to determine group effectiveness. Yet MNTs are composed of individuals
and the specific cultures represented in work groups influence group processes and outcomes.
His findings show that individual’s degree of collectivism and his or her relative difference
from other group members had an effect on the functioning of work groups. But how can we
measure the relative difference of one team member from the others? What if the preference
12

for dependency and hierarchy of one individual from a high power distance and collectivist
society limits his ability to complement group or participation-based decision making? Can
power distance mediate the effect of group collectivism and negatively impact team
functioning? These questions remain unanswered.

We can gain a deeper understanding of the factors influencing MNT members to perform
effectively only if we keep in mind that organization members do not think, feel, or behave in
isolation (Pfeffer, 1991). A person’s location in the social context influences his/her contacts
and experiences within the organization. We agree with Cappelli and She rer (1991:97) who
claim that “What is unique about behavior in organizations is presumably that being in the
organization – the context of the organization – somehow shapes behavior, and it is
impossible to explore that uniqueness without an explicit consideration of the context.”

By participating in the organizations under study and interacting with employees, researchers
may achieve a deeper understanding and explore new areas of inquiry.

Consequently,

progress in MNT research is unlikely if research is conducted in laboratory settings or through
short visits to companies during which questionnaires are distributed to convenience samples.
Instead, Adler and Boyacigiller (1991) advocate more qualitative and idiographic research
that can only be accomplished when scholars invest considerable time within the cultural,
organizational and societal context the y wish to understand. We agree with Jelinek and
Wilson (2005:210) who argue that MNT researchers “cannot afford to continue to ignore
factors beyond the organizational level of analysis such as the effects of political or economic
events or strategic conditions that are local, national, or international in scope, if they want
to explain and predict the behavior of multicultural teams and their members”.

Research on MNTs captures complex interactions of individuals from different cultures and it
is a very formidable undertaking because variables of interest must often be monitored over
lengthy periods. Longitudinal investigations are honored in theory, yet they are less often
pursued in practice. In future, more longitudinal studies need to be done. They are difficult to
do and time-consuming, but often the best way to assess causality. For example, a study
conducted by Early and Mosakowski (2000) shows that time may change the effects of
13

international diversity on MNTs. According to the results obtained, heterogeneity had a
detrimental impact on team functioning at the beginning. This disadvantage was not a
monotonically decreasing function; rather, the impact was consistent, with both split and
heterogeneous teams inferior to a homogeneous team. Over time, however, the impact of
heterogeneity on team performance and other team outcome variables became curvilinear.
After forming ways to interact and communicate, highly heterogeneous teams appeared to
create a common identity. If this could be generalized, then outcome of research into MNTs
would also be influenced by the time path.

In this chapter we will review the research on MNTs. The literature review starts with studies
that explore the effect of societal and organizational context on MNT functioning. MNTs are
the units of investigation in this study. Consequently, team task is aspect of team context. We
will explain how task characteristics impact MNTs. The literature review continues with a
description of the complexity inherent in MNTs. It also provides a review on the role of MNT
leadership. Team norms, team size and technology may mediate MNT performance. These
mediating variables and studies that incorporated them in their research design are also
summarized in this chapter.

2.1

Contextual aspects: society as a set of contextual aspects

Context is where teams, departments and organizations live (Hackman, 1999) and it is
inescapable – regardless of whether or not researchers pay attention to it (Jackson et al.,
2003). Consequently, it is important to know the contextual factors when conducting research
in field settings. Examples of societal factors include labour laws and a country’s education
system (Friel, 2005; Jackson et al., 2003).

Labour laws that engender the retention of employees and facilitate their integration into the
decision- making process contribute to employment security and commitment of workers to a
company. They also provide the best environment for the successful implementation of crossfunctional work teams (Friel, 2005). In his study, Friel (2005) has found an explanation for
the failure to implement cross- functional work teams in the American facility of a German
multinational. In Germany labour laws provide employment security and improve the
14

commitment of workers. Consequently, fewer managers are required and the organisational
structure is characterised by flat hierarchies. Power can be transferred to relatively
autonomous teams of workers. This facilitates the successful implementation of crossfunctional teams. The American facility has relied on temporary workers with low levels of
skills. The county’s labour laws do not engender the retention of employees. In addition, the
fact that employers have to pay 50% of any unemployment compensation for all workers
creates an incentive for the company to dismiss those employees with the highest level of
skills. The introduction of cross- functional teams has failed.

In accordance with this, Adler (1986) claims that American emp loyment practices are shortterm. Managers who do not perform well during their first year are fired or, at best, not
promoted. Companies do not give them ten years to demonstrate their worth, nor do new
employees, especially new MBAs, give the organization a decade to recognize their
contribution. By contrast, major Japanese companies use a more long-term, future-oriented
time horizon. This creates trust and commitment of workers to a company and facilitates the
implementation of autonomous teams that do their best for the success of the company.

The nature of the country’s education system plays an important role as well.

For a self-

managed team to be successful it is important to have members who possess broad-based
skills in order to perform a variety of managerial tasks. The impact of teams may be
enormous. In a study conducted by Francesco and Gold (1998) self- managed teams have
raised productivity by 30 % and have substantially raised quality in organizations. In addition,
their introduction changes how work is organized and eliminates managerial levels, thereby
creating a flatter organization (Francesco and Gold, 1998). According to the results obtained
from a study conducted by Kirkman and Shapiro (2001), the highest employee resistance to
self- managed work teams was observed in the USA, where many work team implementation
initiatives ended in failure. One reason may be the lack of relevant skills of team members. A
survey by the National Association of Manufacturers (1998) indicates that manufacturers
view the lack of skills among job applicants as one of the largest problems facing U.S.
manufacturers today. The same phenomenon was observed by Friel (2005) who describes the
failure of the German multinational to implement a lean production program in its U.S.
facility. Many workers lacked the necessary skills to efficiently meet the requirements of the
job. Consequently, levels of management could not be eliminated nor could such workers be
empowered, since they did not possess basic literacy skills. The implementation initiatives of
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cross- functional teams in the American facility of the German multinational were not
successful.

2.2

Contextual aspects: global industry context and its impact on teams

Firms react to industry context in order to shape their strategies. Those strategies in turn
clearly affect MNTs. The pressures of employer demands, resource scarcity and the levels of
uncertainty and stress will differ in various industries. Strategy will necessary respond and
this will impact MNTs (Jelinek and Wilson, 2005).

In their theoretical work Jelinek and Wilson (2005) describe the impact of auto- motive and
airlines industry on organisations and teams. According to them beyond the auto- motive
industry, global economics create many opportunities and demands for alliances, which often
translate into strategies that entail MNTs. In the airline industry, these strategies include
operating alliances. The Star Alliance was the first global airline alliance. Such alliances can
be limited to sharing codes and coordinating flight timings and there may be little interaction.
Or, they can extend to something much closer to a joint venture with joint product
development and even sharing of aircrafts and crews in a single operating company. The
closer the bonds between the organisations are the more extensive is the use of MNTs. These
examples show how the stress of competitive pressures in the auto- motive and airlines
industry forces companies to shape their strategies and consequently increase the use of
MNTs.

The more extensive is the multicultural teaming, thus more evident is the

heterogeneity in cultural norms and expectations. Yet, if the stress of competitive pressures
looms large it may exacerbate cognitive differences. It will have an impact on MNT members
and their performance (Jelinek and Wilson, 2005). None of the studies reviewed has managed
to empirically assess the impact of industry turbulence on MNTs.

According to Hofstede et al. (1990) organisational cultures reflect among many variables also
industry and market. They are related to organization struc ture and control systems and have a
strong impact on the type of organisational culture. We assume that through the corporate
culture industry context also impacts MNTs.

Researchers studying MNTs have ignored factors beyond the usual individual and
organizational levels of analysis. Many studies do not provide any information about the type
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of company, the type of industry or the situation in the particular industry at the time when
data was collected. This prevents us from developing a clear understand ing for study results.
In future, there will be more MNTs. They will either arise from multicultural workforces
within the same company or country or through global economic activities, e.g. cooperative
alliances between companies. They represent an interesting object for research and in future
studies must not ignore the impact of a particular industry on MNT functioning.

2.3

Contextual aspects: organisation as a set of contextual factors

A big weakness of MNT studies is that researchers have often ignored the organisational
context and its impact on team performance. According to Jackson et al. (2003), the context
of an organization includes its competitive strategy, patterns of social integration (vs.
segregation), organizational climate and culture, diversity history (e.g., exposure to
discrimination lawsuits), and the presence of specific practices for managing diversity (e.g.,
affirmative action policies, diversity training programs). These factors may support MNT
performance or in the worst case contradict, abandon, and undermine its functioning.

2.3.1 Organisation as a set of contextual factors: organisational strategy
The strategy of an organisation is one important factor. According to Richard’s findings
(2000), the relationship between cultural diversity and a firm’s performance will be
moderated by a business strategy. Consequently, higher cultural diversity will be positively
related to firm performance when the firm pursues a growth strategy and negatively related to
firm performance when the firm pursues a downsizing strategy. The results have shown that
downsizing firms with high cultural diversity had the lowest productivity gains. Companies
that are involved in expansion and focus more on ‘business to consumer marketing’ can
benefit from market-related advantages obtained from cultural diversity. Diversity will bring
cultural sensitivity that is very important if the company enters new markets and tries to reach
different market segments (Cox, 1993). However, diversity can become a disturbing factor in
simply structured organizations that focus on cost saving (Richard, 2000). One could assume
that MNTs are more successful in companies with a growth and multidomestic strategy, while
task forces are used for the solution of specific problems in firms with a downsizing and
global strategy. This assumption creates an interesting and new avenue for future research. In
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addition, a socio-cognitive perspective suggests that team diversity will be more beneficial
under conditions of greater strategic complexity, because diversity helps the team deal with
the demands of greater complexity (see e.g. Jehn and Bezrukova, 2003, Richard, 2000; in
Jackson et al., 2003). In contrast, the behavioural perspective suggests that team diversity will
be more detrimental under conditions of greater strategic complexity, because diversity makes
the necessary coordination among team members more difficult (e.g., see Carpenter, 2002; in
Jackson et al., 2003).

2.3.2 Organisation as a set of contextual factors: organi sational structure
The consequences of diversity will also depend on the degree of structure present in an
organization (Cox and Tung, 1997). Some research even suggests that an adaptive,
technologically advanced, and non-hierarchical organization is more likely to succeed with
MNTs than a highly structured, control-oriented organization (Apgar, 1998).

In the USA efficient management requires a division of labour and the use of employees
according to their abilities. Consequently, inequality in power and status is inevitable in U.S.
organizations and this fact has been accepted by the Americans to a higher degree than by
other cultures. The national culture of the USA may be characterised by individualism,
independence and free will. Yet, organizations in the USA are more structured than German
companies. American companies usually find it difficult to switch to new, innovative
organizational structures and therefore mainly remain at more conventional Fordist
arrangements (Weinstein et al., 1995; in Friel, 2005). As already mentioned, the consequences
of diversity will depend on the degree of organizational structure present in the company (Cox
and Tung, 1997). Consequently, it will be interesting to explore if a more structured and
control-oriented company will succeed with the implementation and management of MNTs.

None of the studies reviewed has explored the impact of matrix structure on MNT
effectiveness. It still remains unanswered if and how the matrix structure and the repeated
withdrawal of team members impact MNT functioning.
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2.3.3 Organisation as a set of contextual factors: organisational culture
Culture at the national level and culture at the organizational level or corporate culture are two
very different phenomena and the use of a common term for both is confusing (Meyer and De
Wit, 2004). According to Hofstede et al. (1990) national culture consists of a set of
orientations that arise from basic values developed early in life while organizational culture is
based more on specific work practices that are acquired within the organization. In a study
conducted in twenty units from ten different organisations in Denmark and the Netherlands in
1990 Hofstede and his team could identify six different dimensions (D) that characterise
different organisational cultures: process-oriented vs. results-oriented (D1), employeeoriented vs. job-oriented (D2), parochial vs. professional (D3), open-system vs. closed system
(D4), loose vs. tight control (D5), normative vs. pragmatic (D6). D1 opposes a concern with
means (process-oriented) to a concern with goals (results-oriented). D2 opposes a concern for
people (employee-oriented) to a concern for getting the job done (job-oriented). D3 opposes
units whose employees derive their identity largely from the organisation (parochial) to units
in which people identify with their type of job (professional). D4 opposes open systems to
closed systems. It describes the communication climate, a focus of attention for both human
resources and public relations experts. D5 refers to the amount of internal structuring in the
organisation. A tight control system may be associated with strict codes in terms of dress and
dignified behaviour. D6 deals with the popular notion of customer orientation. Pragmatic
units are market-driven while normative units perceive their task toward the outside world as
the implementation of inviolable rules. These six dimensions can be seen as a checklist for
practical culture differences between organisations. There is no “one best corporate culture
type”. Hofstede et al. (1990) claim that what is good or bad depends in each case on where
one wants the organisation to go. None of the studies on MNTs has tried to assess the impact
of these dimensions of corporate cultures on MNT performance. This would be an interesting
avenue or future research.

Several authors have argued that organizational cultures shape diversity dynamics (Jackson et
al., 2003). Many American companies have strong, well-developed corporate cultures. The
term strong culture implies that most managers and employees share a set of values and
methods of doing business (Francesco and Gold, 1998). Collins and Porras (1994) claim that
strong cultures are an important characteristic of organizations with outstanding performance
records since they ‘permit a standardized response that minimizes complexity, thereby
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holding the promise of efficient administration and common mindset’ (Bergley and Boyd,
2003; p. 357) an observation, which may be valid for U.S. firms but not necessarily for
European or Asian firms. Unfortunately, none research has been done in order to explore the
relationship between strength of corporate culture and its influence on MNTs.

Corporate culture has an impact on the implementation process of MNTs which sets the stage
for the creation of team norms. These team norms regulate communication and decisionmaking procedures in a team and they have a strong influence on team performance (Fink et
al., 2004). Today, many teams are almost entirely self- managing. These teams often have the
authority to determine their work strategies and manage their internal processes. Given such
freedom, teams have more opportunity to develop their own unique cultures, which have the
potential to reinforce the overall firm culture, but also to deviate from the values and norms
set by the organization, ultimately influencing the organizational culture (Mannix et al.,
2001). To what extent MNTs serve as catalysts for organizational change and how far these
teams can help transfer the appropriate dimensions of the home organisation’s culture
between geographically dispersed business units in multinational companies creating a strong,
unified corporate culture still remains an interesting area for future research. A key research
question also remains how such teams may facilitate the knowledge transfer across
geographic and organisational boundaries (Gibson et al., 2003).

2.3.4 Organisation as a set of contextual factors: social integration of culturally
diverse employees
The context of an organization also includes the patterns of social integration of culturally
diverse employees. The consequences of diversity depend on the degree of informal
integration (e.g. the inclusion of minority-culture members in activities outside normal
working hours and in informal networks) (Cox and Tung, 1997) and on specific practices for
managing diversity present in the organization (Jackson et al., 2003). The organizational
capability for effective integration of culturally diverse employees will impact the emerge nce
and development of shared team norms in MNTs. Many companies in the United States have
found it necessary to use diversity programs in order to develop initiatives to promote mutual
understanding and cooperation among employees (Francesco and Gold, 1998). However, it
usually happens that instead of integrating culturally diverse people these companies try to
impose their own values (Begley and Boyd, 2003). They tend to accept diversity nominally,
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but not organizationally. American companies do not provide much room for people
unwilling or unsuited to their demanding standards. Employees have to adapt and accept a
company’s values and norms (Collins and Porras, 1994). None of the studies reviewed has
investigated the question if companies that tend to accept diversity nominally but not
organizationally face a higher employee resistance in MNTs than companies that successfully
integrate culturally diverse people. These companies may enable team members to influence
and develop their own norms of communication and decision making.

Given this increased need for focus on organization and cultural context, in future MNTs must
not be regarded as socially isolated entities. Both internal and external processes have
important implications for MNTs. Organisational strategy, culture, structure and the patterns
of social integration of culturally diverse employees across geographically dispersed national
facilities of the multinational company are important aspects of external team context.

2.3.5 Team task and its impact on multinational project teams

Some aspects of context describe the larger social system, e.g. the organization under
investigation within which the MNT is embedded. Other aspects of context may describe the
unit under investigation, e.g. the team. If teams are the unit, team task will be aspect of
context. The type of task to be accomplished by a MNT does matter. It determines the type of
team and different types of teams shape different strategies. These strategies influence internal
team processes.

According to Turner et al. (1994), situational features have a powerful impact on the salience
of interpersonal differences and on an individual team member’s behaviour. These views
imply that individual team members may differ in their reactions depending on how they
perceive their work context. For team members working under congruent conditions of low
task and low goal interdependence, little interaction is required. They pursue their personal
interests with low potential for conflict (Saavedra et al., 1993). A different picture may
emerge when individual team members work under incongruent conditions of low task
interdependence and high goal interdependence. Van Der Vegt et al. (2003) conducted a study
in order to examine how the educational and functional dissimilarity of multidisciplinary team
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members is related to team identification and how task and goal moderate these relations.
Questionnaire data were collected from 129 members of 20 multidisciplinary teams who
worked in a telecommunications company in the Netherlands. The results revealed that
congruent task and goal interdependence created a positive climate in which dissimilar team
members not only identified with their team, and behaved in a loyal and cooperative way, but
were also stimulated to explore and exchange their different perspectives and opinion and to
manifest creativity and innovative behaviour. Task interdependence was defined as the extent
to which an individual team member needs information, materials, and support from other
team members to be able to carry out his or her job (Brass, 1981; Van der Vegt et al., 2001; in
Van der Vegt et al., 2003). Goal interdependence was defined as the degree to which group
members believe that they are assigned group goals or provided with group feedback (e.g.,
Saavedra et al., 1993; in Van der Vegt et al., 2003). Cohen and Bailey (1997) distinguish
individual work settings from team settings by the increased interaction facilitated in
interdependent conditions. Interdependence, whether based on task inputs and processes or on
shared goals and rewards, establishes connections and increases the need for cooperation
between team members (Saavedra et al., 1993; Thompson, 1967). Members must interact to
diagnose, analyze, and complete a task. The task interdependence requires and results in more
cooperative behaviour and information sharing than does individual-based work (see
Campion et al., 1993; Campion et al., 1996; Janz et al., 1997). Strong ties between members
should therefore develop in interdependent work environments (Kozlowski and Klein, 2000).
This cohesion may facilitate the exchange of information among team members by providing
the opportunity for all members to discuss organizational policies and practices and to jointly
interpret the team’s experiences (Roberson and Colquitt, 2005). The type of task will have an
impact on individual team member performance as well. According to Schweiger et al.
(2003), people are more motivated to work when a project offers them the opportunity to
learn and develop new skills, to be associated with high priority and visible international
projects, and to expand their personal networks. It appears that people are focused on
developmental opportunities rather than on short term payoffs (Schweiger et al., 2003). The
generally accepted assumption is that the potential benefits of diversity for performance are
greater when the task requires creativity and innovation. When the task is routine, or when
speed is the goal, diversity may interfere with performance (e.g., see Jackson, 1992a, 1992b;
Williams and O’Reilly, 1998; Jackson et al., 2003). The importance of task characteristic as a
moderator of diversity effects in MNTs still remains unexplored. More research is needed to
resolve the question of whether the effects of diversity differ for different types of tasks.
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According to Thomas (1999), additional research on the influence of cultural diversity on
intellective tasks is required.

By distinguishing among types of teams, the review clearly indicates that the variables that
are studied and the findings that are captured vary for different types of teams. Consequently,
task and type of team matter for the determinants of effectiveness. In the following, we will
provide a short literature review on one innovative type of team, the multinational project
team since its role has increasingly become an important organizational mechanism for
facilitating cooperation in multinational organizations (Schweiger et al., 2003). It shows how
task impacts team processes and why certain tasks can only be accomplished by multinational
project teams. The functioning of this type of team has also been explored in section 4 of this
dissertation.

The literature review shows that despite the fact that there is growing awarene ss of the
importance of multinational project teams, there has been little theory and research that has
explicitly addressed them. Little is known about how they effectively function. Goodall and
Roberts (2003) draw on two case studies of multinational project teams to analyse the use of
local staff versus expatriates to help mitigate what has been called the ‘liability of
foreignness’. This is a set of costs associated with unfamiliar operating environments,
economic, administrative and cultural differences, and with the challenges of coordination
over geographic distance. Both teams were operating in highly uncertain environments. Such
contexts are interesting since they affect MNT performance. The results show that the value
of the local knowledge of local staff was not utilized due to a highly socialized network of
expatriates who worked together and made it difficult for locals to penetrate their network.
Schweiger et al. (2003) explored the impact that context has on transnational project teams,
how suc h teams function and the role that leadership plays in their effectiveness. According to
their findings, the senior management represents a key ingredient in the effective functioning
of transnational project teams by creating an instrumental environment where horizo ntal
cooperation and teamwork are either encouraged or not. The team leader may have a
significant influence on team effectiveness and it is important that he is able to secure the
cooperation and resources needed to accomplish the projects. The paper presents a practical
set of observations and it shows the impact of different contextual factors on transnational
project teams. Mendez (2003) examines how global R&D activities are managed through the
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use of project teams. She identifies the factors that led to the particular project management
design and discusses important organizational contextual factors that shape the project.
Lagerstroem and Andersson (2003) intended to provide managers with information how to
manage and organize multinational project teams to support creation and sharing of
knowledge. In order to study how knowledge is created and shared in multinational
companies through the use of multinational project teams, a case study approach was chosen,
as is appropriate when explorative questions are asked and when a contemporary phenomenon
is in focus (Yin, 1993). This study shows how by means of this type of teams, local
knowledge of business units can be leveraged to a global level for the development of
common global business solut ions in the multinational corporation. Lunnan and Barth (2003)
explored the dilemma between exploitation and exploration in dispersed teams, i.e., teams in a
firm working closely with an external partner. They aimed at exploring what type of learning
is generated in these teams and to what extent this learning is captured by the team. They
present four cases from two firms. They argue that teams that are located at different locations
and involving many nationalities have a higher exposure to a variety of rich knowledge, but
that the process of integrating this learning into the firm is more difficult.

Only recently multinational project teams have become the subject of intensive empirical
study. Yet researchers only touched on the topic of multinational project teams and there are
still many questions that remain concerning context, functioning, leadership, and more
importantly their effectiveness.

2.4

Multidimensional-diversity within a team

MNTs are a very complex phenomenon, since there are various effects and influences
observed in them. It is very challenging to identify the various principles that drive these
teams. There are many reasons and motives for why they operate as they do. They are too
complex to be reduced to single explanations, as this has usually be done by many researchers
in previous studies.

Factors that exist within MNTs must be attended to by managers who hope to manage
effectively these teams. Ind ividual team members act “as carriers of exogeneous factors into
the team through individuals’ sense perceptions, cognitive filters, interpretations,
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assumptions, and beliefs; the team’s shared perceptions, interpretations, interactions and,
ultimately, its performance, are all affected” (Jelinek and Wilson, 2005: 211).

2.4.1 Cultural dimensions and cultural standards of MNT members
We distinguish between ‘cultural dimensions’ and ‘cultural standards’. ‘Cultural dimensions’
are the characteristics of national cultures and they measure values. That is “a conception,
distinctive of an individual….of the desirable which influences the selection from available
modes, means and ends of action” (Kluckhohn, 1951: 395; in Fink et al., 2006). Whereas by
‘cultural standards’ we understand “all kinds of perceiving, thinking, judging, and acting that
in a given culture by the vast majority of individuals are considered for themselves and others
as normal, self-evident, typical and obligatory” (Thomas, 1993: 381, translation by Fink et
al., 2004: 17). Different cultural standards of individual team members will influence what
patterns of behaviour and what group and individual outcomes will be desirable (Thomas,
1999). Team members from different countries act as ‘carriers’ of exogenous factors into the
team (Jelinek and Wilson, 2005). They have different cultural standards. They are based on
the values in their national culture and on traditional modes and rules of behaviour that
comply with these values (Fink et al., 2004). The socio-cultural context influences the
functioning of MNTs and the existence of this variable must be taken seriously when studying
MNTs (Schoonhoven and Woolley, 2005).

Cross-cultural social scientists have been mapping culture for many decades. They have
researched the cultural values that most influence important international practices and they
have given estimates about the social distance between two cultures. The most frequently
encountered study that provides this sort of information is Hofstede’s analysis of 53 nations
and regions based on a survey done with IBM. The survey relies on questions about work
goals and preferences for how work should be organized. He studied the data on four
dimensions: individualism versus collectivism, power distance, uncertainty avoidance, and
masculinity/femininity (Hofstede, 2001). Trompenaars and Hampden- Turner (1998) have
developed a taxonomy of cultural values that has been used extensively in management
consulting and training. They discuss a series of dimensions for which they found crosscountry differences based on a survey distributed to 15,000 employees from a variety of
industries in over fifty countries and describe five dimensions: universalism/particularism,
individualism/communitarianism,

achievement/ascription,
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neutral/emotional,

and

specific/diffuse. Most of these dimensions stress distinctive aspects of individualism and
collectivism. The most recent cultural values project is Project GLOBE (Gupta et al., 2002).
This project is based on a value survey of over sixty nations and identifies nine societal
values: performance versus human orientation, group and family collectivism, institutional
collectivism, power distance, gender egalitarianism, assertiveness, future orientation and
uncertainty avoidance. The project also provides evidence for ten clusters of countries that are
similar in their value orientation. It has the benefit of providing managers with scores on
specific value dimensions for a large number of nations. These scores can be used for
preliminary business planning and they can help team leaders anticipate what to expect from
members from a particular country. Many studies on MNTs have assessed only one cultural
dimension and have failed to capture the full spectrum of diversity found in MNTs. For
example, 43 % of the studies reviewed by Jackson et al. (2003) focused on one diversity
attribute only. Very few studies (less than 5%) addressed the question of whether the effect of
a particular dimension of diversity depends on the present or absence of other dimensions of
diversity. MNT researchers have not yet succeeded in tackling the challenge of empirically
assessing multi-dimensional diversity in teams. In the following section, we would like to
give several examples of studies on MNTs that focused on few diversity attributes.

For example, Thomas (1999) studied 24 MNTs using collectivism as the only cultural
dimension. His findings show that culturally homogeneous groups performed better than did
heterogeneous groups across all five cases and that on individual’s degree of collectivism and
his or her relative difference from other group members had an effect on the functioning of
work groups.

Kirkman et al. (2001) aimed at giving guidance as to how to maximize the success of selfmanaging work teams in a variety of distinct cultures. The exploratory variables used in this
study were Individualism/Collectivism, Power Distance, Doing versus Being Orientation, and
Determinism versus Free Will. It was found that employee acceptance of teams and selfmanagement was related to deeply held cultural values. Employees who were high in
collectivism more readily accepted the team aspect of self- management work teams (SMWTs)
than did employees who were more individualistic. Employees who were low in power
distance, more doing-oriented, and less deterministic accepted the self- management aspect of
SMWTs more than did employees who held opposite values. The highest employee resistance
was observed in the USA since many work team implementation initiatives ended in failure.
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The authors claim that the major limitation of this study is the fact that other variables
probably influencing the implementation and effectiveness of work teams in the USA were
not exploited.

The study conducted by Gomez et al. (2000), using Mexican and U.S. samples, shows that
when a team member is perceived to be an in- group rather than an out-group member,
collectivists evaluated that member significantly more generously than did individualists.
Further, collectivists valued maintenance contributions more and individualists valued task
contribution more than collectivists did. Again, the study focused on one diversity attribute
only. Country differences other than collectivism, such as masculinity/femininity and societal
preferences for assertiveness versus nurturing, have been proposed as important to research in
future studies on MNTs.

The findings of a study by Earley and Mosakowski (2000) show that most effective teams are
either highly heterogeneous or highly homogeneous and that performance of heterogeneous
teams improves over time, but that of the homogeneous or moderately heterogeneous teams
stays relatively constant. The major limitation of this study is again that the approach does not
fully capture the richness of nationality and the cultural distance among the nations
represented.

Gibson and Zellmer-Bruhn (2001) found that people around the globe hold different
definitions of teamwork. The variance turned out to be systematic across nations and
organisations. However, the research was conducted in only four countries and a limited
number of exploratory variables was used.

The main goal of a study by Kirkman and Shapiro (2001) was to prove that cultural values
create resistance to management initiatives such as self- managing work teams that, in turn,
leads to negative organizational outcomes and to provide a theoretical explanation for why
cultural values are related to satisfaction and commitment. They found that a tendency for
higher levels of collectivism was associated with greater organizational commitment and that
a tendency for lower levels of power distance was associated with higher levels of
organizational commitment. Although they found that cultural values do influence employee
resistance to self- managing work teams, the resistance to the self- management-related and
team-related aspects of such teams differed by country. Ironically, the influence of cultural
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values on employees’ teams-related resistance was apparently greater for employees in the
United States than for those in Finland or the Philippines.

They claim that future research

should continue to examine the role of other potential mediators affecting the relationships
between cultural values and employee work attitudes. Such research promises to capture more
fully why cultural values affect job satisfaction and organizational commitment worldwide.

Schlegelmilch and Ambos (2004) analysed the influence of cultural distance on teams. A
distance measure between the home country’s cultural profile and that of the host culture was
used. According to their findings, the possibility that cultural distance is more related to team
performance as opposed to team formation has to be more seriously considered. A more
complex and in-depth study design is needed to fully capture the role cultural diversity plays
before team conclusions can be drawn.

Kirkman and Shapiro (2005) illuminated and tested a theory regarding how both cultural as
well as demographic diversity influence the performance of MNTs. They examined how
diversity of four cultural values (collectivism, power distance, doing orientation and
cooperation orientation) affect MNT performance. The findings led the researchers to make
three conclusions. First, relative to demographic diversity in MNTs, cultural value diversity
explains significantly greater variance in MN T performance with regard to the team’s
cooperation and productivity as rated by members and leaders. Second, relative to the mean
level of cultural values in MN Ts, cultural value diversity explains significantly greater
variance in MNT performance with regard to all MNT performance outcomes. Third, the
strength and direction of cultural value diversity effects in MNTs depend on which country
and which type of team-outcome is under study. The findings suggest that team researchers
interested in “diversity effects” ought to broaden their conceptualization of “team diversity”
to include cultural values. They ought to broaden the cultural values they study in countrycomparison research, so that they include more than “collectivism” and “power distance”.
This is rarely done in cross-cultural research. Team researchers must broaden their
conceptualization of “team outcomes” to include several, such as the many performance
outcomes examined in their study.
These examples show that MNT researchers so far have not succeeded in tackling the
challenge of empirically assessing multi-dimensional diversity in teams. We agree with
Schlegelmilch and Ambos (2004) that a more in-depth study design is needed to fully capture
the role cultural diversity plays before MNT conclusions can be drawn. It is obvious that
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numerous forces and contextual aspects will impact MNT performance. The literature review
shows that different cultural values and practices of team members have a strong influence on
MNT performance.

2.4.2 Personality traits of MNT members and their impact on team performance
According to Caligiuri (2000: 71) “personality characteristics predispose humans to behave
in certain ways, given particular situations, to accomplish goals and so forth.” Psychologists
have long used the idea of personality to talk about the more stable internal characteristics that
distinguish one individual from another (Allport, 1937). They have identified hundreds of
personality traits. In order to introduce some order, researchers have recently sorted through
this complexity and identified five major personality factors known as the “Big Fives”. They
are: extroversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and openness to experience
(McCrae and Costa, 1997).

Extroversion reflects an individual’s comfort level with new relationships. Extroverts tend to
be sociable, talkative, assertive, aggressive and active. In contrast, introverts are more shy and
reversed, and prefer to work alone. Agreeableness refers to an individual’s ability to deal
with others. High agreeableness refers to the degree to which someone is trusting, goodnatured, compliant, modest, gentle, and cooperative. People with low levels of agreeableness
tend to act aggressively and competitively and are inflexible towards othe rs. They might not
be the perfect team players. Conscientiousness refers to the series of goals aims at.
Individuals high in conscientiousness focus on a small number of goals at one time. They
tend to be careful, organized and responsible. Neuroticism refers to a person’s level of
emotional stability. Individuals with high levels of neuroticism tend to be anxious, depressed,
angry, and insecure, while those low in neuroticism tend to be calm, poised, secure, and
emotionally stable. Openness to experience is likely to be related to openness to new
cultures. Individuals with high levels of this are likely to be interested in learning and gaining
professional knowledge and tend to adjust well to new tasks and requirements. They may
contribute to MNT effectiveness more then individuals with low levels of openness.

Some findings of this field already served as an input to team research: Beerma et al. (2003;
in Fink et al., 2004a) used the ‘Big Five’ and found that independently ‘agreeableness’ and
‘extroversio n’ had no direct positive effect on team performance. However, in combination
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with cooperative reward structures a positive influence on both variables on performance was
found. Neumann et al. (1999 in Fink et al., 2004a) investigated the effectiveness of different
strategies for using the ‘Big Five’ to select members for work teams. They found that high
levels of agreeableness, consciousness and openness to experience were valid predictors of
team performance.

Hofstede and McCrae (2004: 57) reanalysed the data from the Five-Factor Model of
personality and the IBM study dimensions of culture. Mean personality scores from 33
countries were significantly correlated with culture dimension scores. Hofstede related
dimensions of culture to personality factors. He claims that trait levels are completely
determined by cultural influences. Yet, according to McCrae cultural values are merely a
reflection of personality. They shape the expression of traits but not their level. McCrae
illustrates this by providing the following example: Higher neuroticism and lower
agreeableness predict higher uncertainty avoidance. Each new discussion is a potential source
of distressing conflict. Such people may find that they coexist only if they adopt a rigid set of
rules and screen out new situations that would require new decisions. They would develop the
values and institutions that typify high uncertainty avoidance countries. This publication
illustrates that the study of personality and culture is no longer a matter of documenting how
culture shapes personality. It asks how personality traits and culture interact to shape the
behaviour of individuals and social groups. Consequently, it is not enough to assess the
cultural distance between team members and to correlate it with MNT effectiveness. We must
be aware of personality traits of individua l team members in order to understand their impact
on team performance.

2.5

Team leadership dimension

The literature review suggests that only few team performance models have specified
leadership as central driver of team processes (e.g., Hirokawa, 1980; McGrath, 1991; Zaccaro
et al., 2001; Fink et al., 2004). Researchers have endeavoured to understand the factors that
enable the effective functioning of MNTs but with few exceptions (e.g., Joshi and Lazarova,
2005) they have ignored to explore the competences that team leaders must possess in order to
effectively lead such MNTs. The literature on leadership in MNTs is still in the early stage of
development. The research is theoretical, anecdotal, or based on domestic samples (Kirkman
et al., 2004; Yoo and Alavi, 2004; in Joshi and Lazarova, 2005). In addition, it is limited in
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scope and characterised by many inconsistencies. The literature on MNTs focuses primarily
on team processes and ignores the role of leadership. Many studies rely on student samples to
understand factors predicting MNT success (e.g., Maznevski and Chudoba, 2000) or represent
theoretical conceptualizations (Fink et al., 2004). There is very little empirical work on
leadership in MNTs.

According to Zaccaro et al. (2001) most teams contain certain individuals who are primarily
responsible for defining team goals and for supporting the team to accomplish its mission.
They define team directions and organize the team to maximize its performance. They also
influence team norms by the selection, delegation and implementation of people. Experienced
managers who are aware of team norms, which proved successful in the past, can positively
influence the development of team norms and contribute to the success of teams (Fink et al.,
2004). Team leaders also play an important role in the implementation stage of an MNT (Fink
et al., 2004). New team members will have their own expectations of appropriate interaction
rules, group efficacy beliefs, and group identity. Their personal characteristics will affect team
member’s expectations of how other members should act within the team (Earley and
Mosakowski, 2000). During this interaction process of the implementation of MNTs, the
experienced team leader should influence the perceptions and expectations of team members
and stress shared objectives and mutual interests. Wrong perceptions of individual team
members could have a detrimental impact on future team performance (Fink et al., 2004).
Maznevski and DiStefano (2000) suggest that leaders need to be able to successfully map,
bridge, and integrate the different perspectives of culturally dissimilar team members. In a
similar vein, Matveev and Nelson (2004) explored the relationship between cross cultural
communication competence and multicultural performance. Their goal was to find out if a
high degree of cross-cultural communication competence among team members would affect
the performance of MNTs. Cross-cultural communication competence entails knowledge of
the culture and language, affective and behavioural skills such as empathy, human warmth,
charisma, and the ability to manage anxiety and uncertainty (Gudykunst, 1998; Spiess, 1996,
1998; in Matveev, 2004). In the interpersonal skills dimension, a team member acknowledges
differences in the communicative and interactional styles of people from different cultures
and feels comfortable when communicating with foreign nationals. The team effectiveness
dimension includes such critical skills as the ability of a team member to understand and
clearly communicate team goals and norms to other members of an MNT. The cultural
uncertainty dimension reflects the ability of a team member to be patient in intercultural
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situations, to be tolerant and accept cultural differences, and to work in a flexible manner with
others on an MNT. Finally, in the cultural empathy dimension, a culturally empathetic team
member behave s as though he or she understands the world as team members from other
cultures do, is familiar with the communication patterns in these cultures, shows an
appreciation for a variety of working styles, and an ability to view the ways things are done in
other cultures not as bad but simply as different. The results of the study show that there is a
positive relationship between the level of cross-cultural communication competence of a
MNT member and the performance of an MNT. The authors claim that team leaders leading
MNTs must be competent cross-cultural communicators in order to work effectively with
people with different cultural backgrounds. According to Schwer (2004), incorporating team
leaders with international experience will contribute to MNT effectiveness. Their cultural
awareness and empathy will make such team members stand out from the other colleagues
and will help them reframe conflicts and misunderstandings, change wrong perceptions of
others in the team, break stereotypes and establish commonly shared and accepted team
norms. Such individuals will contribute to the overall success of diverse teams. Cummings (in
press) studied 129 teams working across different units in a multinational company. Although
the study focused on the role of communication for the effective team performance, rather
than on leadership, results suggest that leader communication with team members mitigates
the negative impact of high geographical dispersion. Cummings concluded that leaders should
communicate more frequently than they may typically do with team members who are
dispersed across different units of a multinational company, and that for such teams, they
should create norms that encourage team members to communicate among themselves
frequently and openly. Although cross-cultural research emphasizes that different cultural
groups have different conceptions of what leadership should entail, a recent study has shown
that attributes associated with charismatic/transformational leadership will be universally
endorsed as contributing to outstanding leadership. This hypothesis was tested in 60 cultures
as part of the Global Leadership and Organizational Behaviour Effectiveness (GLOBE)
Research Program. The results support the hypothesis that specific aspects of
charismatic/transformational leadership are strongly and universally endorsed across cultures
(Den Hartog, 2005). Consequently, charismatic and transformational leaders could create and
handle effective teams and be helpful in transfe rring and implement ing successfully applied
team norms. According to Schweiger et al. (2003), team leadership is critical. Many of the
successful leaders were able to succeed because of their ability to manage the many complex
team functioning issues and navigate the team context. A number of the personal capabilities
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and characteristics that helped them to do so were identified. These are the ability to
understand skills needed on a team, to have a solid relationship with subsidiaries, to be
multilingual, to have project management skills, to have a high need for achievement and to
demonstrate open- mindedness for learning. Joshi and Lazarova (2005) conducted a qualitative
phone- interview based study involving 89 MNT members and 50 MNT leaders from a
Fortune 500 software and hardware company. They were asked to describe their current jobs
and related responsibilities, to identify challenges that they face in their work context and to
describe the role of the leader in their specific work context. They identified four
competencies that were considered as important by MNT leaders and members across
multiple locations: Communication, Direction and goal setting, Facilitating teamwork, and
Motivating and inspiring. Direction and go al setting and communication were identified as
important MNT leader competencies by a clear majority (65% or more) of the MNT members
in each country; the latter two competencies thus seem to be generally viewed – regardless of
geographic location – as key skills for MNT leaders. Perhaps the next strongest area of
agreement among MNT members in all geographic locations regards the importance of
motivating and inspiring as an MNT leader competency. None of the MNT members in any of
the countries represented in the study identified Empowering as an important MNT leader
competency. Similarly, only a minority of the MNT members in this study identified
managing cultural diversity as an important MNT leader skill. Team members in the corporate
HQ identified boundary spanning as an important leader competency. Given the universal
appeal of these competencies among the respondents, it was proposed that these may be
viewed as “core” competencies or minimum requirements of effective MNT leadership. It
should be mentioned that some leadership competencies were identified as important
primarily by team members in some locations rather than in others. Specifically, a majority of
team members in China, Russia, and Eastern Europe identified Mentoring and coaching and
Staffing/resource acquisition as important leader competencies. These location-specific
demands regarding MNT leadership might point to specific needs of these geographic
locations. MNT leadership competences also differed depending on whether MNT members
were collocated or distant from their leaders. This indicates that additional research is needed
that tests the role of cultural values, nationality, location, and subsidiary – HQ relationship in
predicting the effectiveness of leadership styles in MNTs.

Future research should continue to explore the unique leadership requirements in an MNT
context. These requirements will vary in different countries and in different organisations. In
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order to enhance our understanding of MNT leadership, we should devote greater attention to
the links between team leadership and the organisational context. Exploring the factors that
influence MNT leadership success presents an interesting avenue for future research.
Moreover, the core competences of multinational project team leaders may differ from the
skills and abilities of multinational product development team leaders. We assume that the
type of team will matter for the determinants of MNT leader competences and requirements.
Therefore, research on MNT leadership should distinguish among different types of MNTs.

2.6

Mediating variables

In this chapter we will present control variables, that have a mediating impact on MNT
functioning in business organisations. We could identify three mediating variables: MNT
norms, team size and technology used to facilitate members’ interaction. Team norms
influence how team members interact and communicate with one another, make decisions,
solve problems and give feedback. The literature review shows, that basic work group
information such as technology and equipment has often not been relayed. Studies on MNTs
often do not provide information about team composition and size. Yet, this information is
essential in order to understand studies’ results.

2.6.1 Team norms
Norms are informal rules that groups adopt to regulate group members’ behaviour; they are
among the least visible and most powerful forms of social control over human action
(Hackman, 1976; Flynn and Chatman, 2001). They influence how team members interact and
communicate with one another, make decisions, solve problems and give feedback. Despite
the fact that studies on team norms have been conducted, researchers know relatively little
about factors that influence the emergence of team norms in business organisations. Yet to
understand MNTs in organisational setting, more insights may be derived by exploring the
factors leading team members to develop and accept certain norms. Most of the research on
group norms has focused on identifying the types of norms that increase team performance.

For instance, teams that emphasise norms that support innovation, will promote creativity and
encourage organisational members to develop original and useful products (Peters and
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Waterman, 1982; in Flynn and Chatman, 2001). Norms that require organizational members
to build upon others’ ideas rather than limit their attention to their own ideas are vital to
creativity (Sutton and Hargadon, 1996). Without a combination of diverse perspectives,
groups charged with generating creative ideas may adopt the best individual idea rather than
utilize their combined potential (Chatman et al., 1998). Certain strong norms may facilitate
the implementation of creative ideas. In particular, emphasizing task-oriented norms that
focus on members’ cooperation may determine the success of the implementation process
(Abbey and Dickson, 1983). Team members emphasising collectivistic norms will be willing
to give priority to the goals of the team over their personal goals. This may be a key to team
success in product development teams. A collectivistic orientation emphasising innovation as
a collective goal over varying individual goals will increase the likelihood that such teams
will produce innovative outcomes (Chatman et al., 1998). Two types of norms that are crucial
for team performance are a conflict openness norm and open communication norms. Norms
within the group affect the degree to which individuals with value diversity will accept and
engage in task conflict. Discussions about conflict are often avoided within groups but recent
research has suggested that open discussions about task-related conflict can be helpful within
groups. Jehn (1997) fo und that open communication norms around task-related differences
increased performance. When a team fosters norms that task differences are accepted, the
discussions are well managed and produce positive results (Jehn, 1997). Team norms also
vary within different contexts. Successful norms in R&D teams will value innovation and
longer time frames while promising norms in sales teams will value aggressiveness and
shorter time frames (Nadler and Tushman, 1988). According to Thomas (1999), different
cultural norms of individual team members will influence what patterns of behaviour and
what group and individual outcomes will be desirable. Individuals from collectivist cultures
will exhibit more concern for the needs of others. They will be more willing to contribute
their ideas and information and place more importance on common interests and shared
objectives. They will use an equality norm when dealing with members of their in- group,
whereas individualists will use an equity norm for dealing with others, regardless of group
membership (Leung and Bond, 1984; in Thomas, 1999). These values and norms of behaviour
of individuals from collectivistic cultures will have a positive impact on the development of
cooperative team norms. The review shows that only few studies (e.g. Thomas, 1999;
Chatman et al., 1998; Chatman and Flynn, 2001) have considered the effect of demographic
heterogeneity among group members on the emergence of certain team norms.
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Future research should address the relative influence of contextua l factors on the development
and enforcement of norms in teams consisting of culturally heterogeneous members with
different perceptions of norms and values.

2.6.2 Technology used by team members, MNT size and composition
The literature review has shown that basic work group information such as technology and
equipment used by team members were often not relayed. MNTs interact using a variety of
electronic means. Researchers so far have not succeeded in assessing the impact of e- mail,
video or teleconferencing, telephones etc. on the dynamics of a MNT. It would be interesting
to determine how the various combinations of technology are used and how they impact team
norms. For members from a high context culture, what is unsaid is more central than what is
actually said and without direct contact they may miss the right interpretation of interactions
(Hall, 1959). As a result, they will prefer a face-to-face conversation. The question is how
critical technology is to MNT success (Earley and Gibson, 2002) and the establishment of
cooperative team norms.

In order to fulfil a certain task it is very important that the team members have the
capabilities, the knowledge and the time they need. According to Hackman (1987; in Fink et
al., 2004), large MNTs might not be as efficient as smaller teams, since it seems harder to
reach an agreement among a larger group than a smaller one. Yet the likelihood to succeed
with the establishment of new team norms increases with diversity among team members and
the importance of bilateral cultural conflicts decreases (Fink et al, 2004), creating more room
for the adaptation of new team norms. Demographic diversity in teams consisting of two
nationalities may create faultlines, since demographic characteristics divide the network into
subgroups or result in attitudinal diversity within the team (Harrison et al., 1998; in Roberson
and Colquitt, 2005). Just few of the studies reviewed provided information about the average
size of the MNTs under investigation. The lack of this info rmation impedes our ability to
understand many empirical findings and the conclusions drawn from them.

Basic team information that should be relayed includes team size, team composition, and the
technology and equipment used. These details are essential for the development of an
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understanding of the team literature by providing an understanding for study’s results. Yet, as
the literature review shows, this information is often missing. The importance of team size
and composition as moderators of diversity effects in MNTs still remains unexplored. Past
research has not succeeded in assessing the impact of technology on MNT performance.

2.7

Future research implications and research aim

From the literature review we can draw the following conclusions :
1.

Organizational context is to be taken more seriously. Numerous exogeneous forces
and contextual aspects that impact MNT performance have not been assessed. The
complex interplay between the context, MNTs and the individuals is typically not
evident in research on MNTs, as studies on MNTs do not include reciprocal
relationships. Most of the hypotheses tested in studies on the relationship between
contexts and individuals or MNTs concern unidirectional relationships between
variables. This has important implications. MNTs must not be regarded as socially
isolated entities. Organisational strategy, culture, structure and the patterns of social
integration of culturally diverse employees across geographically dispersed national
facilities of the multinational company should be incorporated into research designs
and should be considered as important aspects of team context.

2.

Unique leadership requirements in MNT context vary in different countries and in
different organisations. In order to enhance our understanding of MNT leadership, we
should devote greater attention to the links between team leadership and the
organisational context. Factors that influence MNT leadership may depend on task.
The core competences of multinational project team leaders may be different from the
skills and abilities of multinational product development team leaders.

3.

Basic team information that should be relayed also includes team size, and the
technology and equipment used. These details are essential for the development of an
understanding of the team literature by providing a context for a study’s results. Yet,
as the literature review shows, this information is often missing. The importance of
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task characteristic as moderator of diversity effects in MNTs is worth deeper
exploration.
4.

MNTs, though, only recently have been the subject of intensive empirical study and
they still remain a relatively understudied field of research. Some studies on MNTs
found a positive impact of international diversity on team performance (Earley and
Mosakowski, 2000; Elron, 1997; Ely and Thomas, 2001, Cox et al. 1991; O’Reilly et
al., 1997; Kirchmeyer and Cohen, 1992). Others found that international diversity was
detrimental to performance in the long run, showing that homogeneous teams were
more innovative and performed better (Watson et al., 1998; Watson et al., 1993) while
MNTs were more likely to experience ineffective team processes that resulted in lower
levels of team performance (Thomas, 1999).

The aim of this dissertation is to explore the influence of various categories on MNTs in
business organisations and to develop a more comprehensive framework connecting the
internal dynamics with contextual aspects of MNTs’ functioning in companies operating in
the high-tech and consumer good industry in Europe and the USA.
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3.

A purposeful approach to the interview and data analysis
method in studying MNTs in European and American
companies

3.1

Rationale for choosing a qualitative research design

Empirical studies on MNTs have predominantly used quantitative methods to obtain and
analyse data. Quantitative research generally tests theoretical propositions derived from
theory (Ongwuegbuzie, 2003) and the focus is on testing variables and categories that can be
measured and treated as interval and ordinal data in statistical analysis (Patton, 1997). Precise
problems, well defined in scale and scope, can easily be investigated with rigorous scientific
methods. Quantitative methods should be applied if expertise is available and prior research
has been carried out that points to the underlying problem and ambiguities.

To identify causal relationships and phenomena in a specific field which before has not been
studied in detail (Bortz and Döring, 2002) qualitative research methods might be more
appropriate. Qualitative research aims to explain social reality by describing the complexity of
the social setting under study from people’s experiences (Flick et al., 2000). MNTs are a very
complex social phenomenon. Studies based on quantitative methods have usually ignored the
larger external context for MNTs and, consequently, a pattern of mixed results was found for
studies on MNTs. Some studies on MNTs found a positive impact of international diversity
on team performance, while other studies found that international diversity was detrimental to
team performance in the long run. Usually, researchers have not provided any information
about industry and organisation in which teams are embedded, such as the mission, structure
or competitive challenges. The lack of this information prevents us from understanding the
context and interpreting study results. The aim of this dissertation is to explore the influence
of various categories on MNTs in business organisations and to develop a more
comprehensive framework connecting the internal dynamics with contextual aspects of
MNTs’ functioning. It is a theory building and not theory testing study. Rich descriptions and
explanations of processes are needed and therefore we decided on qualitative data collectio n
and data analysis as the appropriate method.

A number of scholars call for adaptation of qualitative methods in order to gain a better
understanding of the complexity inherent in MNTs and the context in which they operate
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(e.g., Jackson et al., 2003; Gibson et al., 2003; Vallaster, 2005; Pauleen, 2003). Yet
qualitative research involves the use of unstructured exploratory techniques. In contrast to
quantitative techniques it is more difficult to precisely capture phenomena with qualitative
research. As a result qualitative research design has often been treated as an oxymoron
(Maxwell, 1997). However, if we want to understand the particular context within which the
participants act and the influence which this context has on their actions (Maxwell, 1997), if
we intend to develop causal explanations (Maxwell, 1997) and to identify unanticipated
phenomena and influences and to generate new grounded theories about the latter (Strauss and
Corbin, 1998) qualitative approach is the most appropriate:

“Qualitative data are attractive (…..) they are rich, full, earthy, holistic, real and their face
validity seems unimpeachable (….) (Miles, 1979:590)”

In keeping with the complexity of the research aim of this dissertation, the research was
designed to be exploratory. A grounded theory approach was used (Strauss and Corbin, 1998)
with the aim to investigate the related group dynamics within their real organisational context.
This section introduces a purposeful approach to the interview and data analysis method in
studying MNTs in business organisations. First, it provides a short review of the application
of grounded theory in organisational research and continues with sampling. The technique of
problem-centred interviews was used in order to collect the data that was analysed applying
qualitative content analysis (Mayring, 2000) and using Atlas.ti software. The process of data
reduction consisted of three main operations: coding (labelling data), memoing (theorizing
about codes and their relationships), and developing propositions. Finally, the constant
comparative method was applied in order to develop the conceptual framework connecting
external aspects with internal dynamics of MNTs. Table 1 shows the four stages of the
research design:
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Research Design
Desk research

literature review, identification of important issues and
development of interview questions

Field-research

problem-centred interviews and extensive observations of the
phenomenon under study

Data analysis
Empirical findings

qualitative content analysis and constant comparative method
propositions and conceptual framework for MNTs in a business
context
Table 1: Research Design (Source: Author)

3.2

Grounded theory in organizational research

The constant comparative method together with theoretical sampling constitutes the core of
qualitative analysis in the grounded theory approach developed by Glaser and Strauss (Boeije,
2002). Grounded theory was developed by Glaser and Strauss (1967) when they observed that
in sociological research studies focusing on verifying existing classic theories flourished,
while research on generating new theories hardly existed (Lansisalmi et al., 2004). The aim is
to discover what kinds of concept and hypotheses are relevant to the area one wishes to
understand. Grounded theory, therefore, provides new insights into the understanding of
social processes emerging from the context in which they occur, without forcing and adjusting
the data to previous theoretical frameworks (Glaser, 1995, 1998; in Lansisalmi et al., 2004).

Qualitative studies in which researchers adopted grounded theory’s logic and its basic
operational practices began to appear in the newly established discipline of management and
organizational behaviour in the early 1970s. Studies have been published in prominent
journals, e.g. in the ‘Journal of Management Studies in Europe’ and ‘Administrative Science
Quarterly’ in the United States. The full adaptation of the logic and practices of grounded
theory continued through the 80s and 90s (Wagner, 2004).

During the last ten years the application of grounded theory has gained even more popularity
among organizational researchers (Lansisalmi et al., 2004). It has been applied in, for
example, studies focusing on organizational culture (Lansisalmi et al., 2000), organizational
growth (Brytting, 1995), organizational change and innovation (Carrero et al., 2000), work
teams (Gersick, 1988) and company survival (Lowe, 1995, in Lansisalmi et al., 2004).
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Researchers have started using the grounded theory method more often, since they need a
method that will enable them to understand, react and improve the processes of individual and
group behaviour in all its complexity (Locke, 2001) and to link well into the gap of research
and practice (Locke, 2001).

Pauleen’s (2003) research on leadership in virtual teams is a good example of how this link
can be achieved. His target was to connect two research fields, virtual team- leadership and the
relationship-building process, and to generate a theory that fills the gap that currently exists
between researchers and practitioners. He used the grounded theory approach for data
collection and analysis. The researcher was guided by a research question prior to the study:
‘what are the issues facing virtual team leaders and how do they manage them?’ During data
analysis, Pauleen (2003) followed the constant comparative method with simultaneous data
collection and analysis. The most important outcome of his study was the need of leaders to
first build personal relations with their team members. According to Pauleen (2003),
organizations will increase their performance by supporting relationship building in virtual
teams and organizational trust among employees. This study is a good example of a
successful application of the grounded theory method. It shows why grounded theory is
highly recommended in organizational research. In a similar vein, Vallaster (2005) used the
grounded theory approach in order to explore the social interactive processes on multicultural
groups observed in their organisational settings. The aim was to explore the dynamics of
cognitive, affective and communication aspects during the development of a shared
understanding. The results show that for a successful cooperation among culturally diverse
group members, they need to facilitate social interactive processes by balancing perceived
differences. According to Vallaster (2005), the grounded theory approach was the only way to
investigate the related group dynamics within their real organizational context.

In the grounded theory model, researchers make the move from empirical observation to
composing conceptual categories and to delineating the ways in which the categories relate to
each other. They have to invent some aspects of the social world through their
conceptualization. In hypothetic-deductive models of research, the line of investigative action
begins with theory; it moves from the definition of concepts and their proposed relations out
to the ‘real world’ where they ought to be observed and where they are tested (Locke, 2001).
Both, Pauleen (2003) and Vallaster (2005) were guided by a research question prior to the
study. This dissertation also starts with some prior specification of existing theory in order to
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narrow down and direct the analysis and to limit the possibility of being overwhelmed by the
sheer volume of unstructured data. The identification of important issues and the development
of interview questio ns are aimed at helping the researcher to remain more sensitive to relevant
data. Our goal is to close the knowledge gap with interviews and application of grounded
theory.

This method adapts well to capturing complexities of the context in which MNTs operate. In
this context it is also powerful as it gives room for the interpretation of real experiences of the
participants. Past research on MNTs has often emphasized divorcing context from the topic
under investigation. The strength of this research design consists in exploring the interactions
of phenomenon and context.

3.3

Sampling

Sampling in the grounded theory approach is described as being theoretically driven. The
logic of the theoretical sampling comes from researcher’s commitment to develop a theory
about a topic. As a consequence, the theory sets the terms for sampling through the study
(Locke, 2001). This means that the researcher decides what data will be gathered next and
where to find them on the basis of his theoretical ideas (Boeije, 2002). According to Glaser
and Strauss (1967), the rationale of the theoretical sampling is to direct all data collection
efforts towards gathering information that will best support the development of the theoretical
framework. This means that the data collection will be an open ended and flexible process.
Researchers should flexibly pursue data collection to support category development to the
point of theoretical saturation and the development of the conceptual framework until it
stabilizes (Locke, 2001).

This study was conducted at three different companies in Austria and the USA. VA TECH,
now owned by Siemens, was a focused technolo gy and service provider. It held leading
international market positions in the segments Metallurgy, Power Generation, Transmission
and Distribution as well as Infrastructure and employed around 16,600 people worldwide. The
HQ was located in Vienna and the company used to have an international workforce. Due to
the high degree of multinationality it was decided to analyse the complexity inherent in
working in MNTs in the context of this business organisation. Siemens AG Austria completed
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the acquisition on August 15, 2005 and has initiated integration activities. Twelve interviews
were conducted with team leaders and team members at VA TECH in July, 2005.

Henkel is one of the most internationally aligned of German consumer goods companies. It is
the leading supplier of home care and personal care products as well as adhesives, sealants
and products for surface treatment. It has a total of around 50,000 employees with 77% of
them working outside Germany and it is represented in 75 countries. This business
organisation pursues a multinational strategy. Its regional HQ in Vienna is responsible for the
company’s activities in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE). Fifteen interviews were conducted
at its HQ in the period between July and September, 2005.

The third informant company was K&M International, the world leader in the production of
nature-related toys, located in Ohio, USA. An additional fifteen interviews were conducted
with team members and team leaders at its HQ in August, 2005. This company operates in the
USA, Canada, Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong, Japan, U.K., Denmark, France, Austria,
Holland, Italy and Germany and has production facilities in China and India. Around 120
people work in the HQ in Ohio (approximately 30% Indians and 70% Americans). The
company emphasizes teamwork and the employees from different departments have
significant opportunities to interact and contribute with their ideas to new product
development and the overall success of the company. The product development team
develops approximately 800 to 1000 toys every year.

All data collection efforts were directed towards gathering information that best supported the
development of the conceptual framework. In total, forty-two interviews were conducted and
considerable time was given to writing up notes of observation. Data collection was aimed at
supporting category development to the point of theoretical saturation and the development of
the conceptual framework. A situation where no new categories or properties emerged from
the gathering of further data was attained after conducting six to seven interviews with team
members or team leaders in each of the companies under study. In all three cases we
conducted additional interviews in order to ensure that the point of theoretical saturation was
attained. Table 2 presents the demographic and statistical information on the interview
partners at Henkel CEE, VA TECH and K&M international. Interviews were conducted with
22 MNT members and 20 MNT leaders:
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Company

Interview

Country

Sex

Age

Henkel
CEE
Henkel
CEE
Henkel
CEE

P1

Austria

M

45

Educational
Background
Master

P2

Ukraine

F

26

Master

P3

Poland

M

29

Master

Henkel
CEE
Henkel
CEE

P4

Austria

F

36

Master

P5

Austria

M

42

Master

Henkel
CEE

P6

Poland

F

26

Master

Henkel
CEE
Henkel
CEE
Henkel
CEE
Henkel
CEE
Henkel
CEE
Henkel
CEE
Henkel
CEE
Henkel
CEE

P7

Austria

M

36

Master

P8

Austria

M

27

Master

P9

Austria

F

36

Master

P10

Austria

M

39

Master

P11

Ausria

M

39

Master

P12

Bosnia

F

26

Bachelor

P13

Austria

F

30

Master

P14

Ukraine

F

27

Master

Henkel
CEE

P15

Hungary

F

28

Master

VA TECH P16

Austria

M

31

Master

VA TECH P17

Spain

M

30

Master

VA TECH P18

Austria

M

43

Master

VA TECH P19

Slovakia

M

55

Master

VA TECH P20

Austria

M

32

Master

45

Function
Team leader/
Department Head
Team member/
Marketing Department
Team member/
Marketing
Department/Inpatriate
Team leader/
Department Head
Team leader/
Regional
Manager/Expatriate
Team member/
Marketing
Department/Inpatriate
Team leader/
Marketing Department
Team member/
Marketing Department
Team leader/
Department Head
Team leader/
Department Head
Team leader/
Business Operations
Team member/
Marketing Department
Team leader/
Marketing Department
Team member/
Marketing
Department/Inpatriate
Team member/
Business
Operations/Inpatriate
Team member/
Project Member
Team leader/
Project Manager
Team leader/
Project Manager
Team leader/
Project Manager
Team member/
Project Member

VA TECH P21

Team leader/
Project Manager
VA TECH P22
South
M
45
Master
Team leader/
Africa
Project Manager
VA TECH P23
Bosnia
F
35
Master
Team member/
Project Member
VA TECH P24
Rumania
F
36
Bachelor
Team member/
Project Member
VA TECH P25
Austria
M
46
Bachelor
Team member/
Project Member
VA TECH P26
Austria
M
34
Bachelor
Team member/
Project Member
VA TECH P27
Austria
F
31
Master
Team member/
Project Member
K&M
P28
India
M
43
Master
Team leader/Director
K&M
P29
USA
M
27
Bachelor
Team member
K&M
P30
USA
M
55
Bachelor
Team leader/Director
K&M
P31
India
M
34
Master
Team leader/Director
K&M
P32
India
F
37
Master
Team leader/Director
K&M
P33
USA
F
44
Bachelor
Team member
K&M
P34
India
M
70
Bachelor
Team leader/President
K&M
P35
USA
M
35
Bachelor
Team leader/Director
K&M
P36
India
F
27
Bachelor
Team member
K&M
P37
USA
M
37
Bachelor
Team member
K&M
P38
USA
F
48
Bachelor
Team leader/Director
K&M
P39
USA
M
26
Bachelor
Team member
K&M
P40
USA
M
41
Bachelor
Team member
K&M
P41
USA
M
40
Bachelor
Team member
K&M
P42
India
M
43
Bachelor
Team member
Table 2: Demographic and statistical information on the interview partners (Source: Author)

3.4

USA

M

39

Master

Method of data collection and data analysis

3.4.1 Problem-centred interviews
The impact on and the gathering of social situations in the interview depend on whether the
interview concept is open, i.e. less structured, or if a structured questionnaire is used. The
degree of structure is defined by the aim of research: The less structured the interview is, the
more qualitative-oriented it is. In contrast, the higher the degree of structure of the interview
is, the more it allows for the collection of quantitative aspects (Atteslander, 2000; in Neyer,
2004).
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The non-standardized interview was the data collection method applied in order to provide a
thematical framework for the interview. This type of interview is open, i.e. the interviewer has
to stimulate a conversation. It is most notably used in explorative studies to get a first
impression and opinions about a certain topic and about complex patterns of beha viours and
motives. Selected types of non-standardized interviews are the problem-centred and the
narrative interview as well as group discussions. In the narrative interview the interviewed
person is encouraged to openly talk about his/her experiences (Mayring, 1999). This enables
the collection of subjective opinions of the interviewee. Consequently, new and pervasive
cognitions about the research topic can be gathered, which might be limited in the framework
of a systematic standardized questioning. Forty-two problem-centred interviews with
narrative questions were conducted in three different companies with MNT members and
leaders.

This technique allows collecting information/data without restricting data collection by
presuppositions (prejudices, previous restrictive assumptions) (Fink et al., 2004b). It is a
hermeneutic method to be applied whenever we have inadequately detailed information
insufficient for theory building or when we have doubts about the assumptions made in
already existing theories (Bewley, 2002; in Fink et al., 2004b). According to the results
obtained from linguistic studies, one of the advantages of this type of interview is that
narrations possess a firm, similar structure and a universal grammar (Wiedemann, 1986; in
Mayring, 2002). Consequently, short series of interviews can be more easily compared and
the most important types of incidents identified.

Only ‘what’ or ‘how’ questions were asked. This resulted in a sufficiently rich picture of what
is occurring in the three different organizations. Interviews were conducted with a group of
people who share common experience of working in teams in the same organization. Team
members were encouraged to tell their own stories and experience. Collecting workplace
stories about what challenges team members had to face in their team, how they get things
done, what they expect from their colleagues and what their colleagues expect from them
enabled a rich picture to emerge. Such a picture reflected the reality of the complexity of
organizational and team life.

Table 3 shows the questions that were asked in the course of the interview:
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Interview questions
1. Could you tell us a little about what you do and the teams you work with?
2. Who is on the team? How are these members selected? How are responsibilities
divided?
3. Do the team members come from the same business unit or from different
business units of the same company?
4. Could you tell me something about the work style of your team?
5. What works very well in your team? Are there any remarkable issues you
could tell me something about?
6. Could you give me any piece of advice how a team leader could improve the
effectiveness of his/her team?
Table 3: Interview guide (Source: Author)

On average, the interviews lasted for one hour. All conversations were captured with
recording equipment and the interviews were taped and a 565 pages transcript was produced.
The interviews were conducted in German, English and partly Bosnian. Since the Bosnian
interview partners were fluent in German, they were asked if they would prefer to speak in
German or Bosnian. According to their wish we started the interviews in German and
continued in Bosnian language. Quotations from the first part of the interviews were included
in this dissertation.

Age, gender, personality, appearance, and expectations of interviewers and interviewed
persons can easily lead to unnoticed problems during the interview (Fink et al., 2004b). In
addition, interviewer bias is also quite often linked with interviews in foreign languages and
can have a strong impact on trust building, the current flow of the interview and on the
content of the interview (Fink et al., 2004b). Therefore, it is strongly recommended that
interviews are undertaken by members from the same culture as the interviewed person (Fink
et al., 2004b). Forty interviews were conducted by one researcher in three different languages:
German, English and Bosnian. The researcher has lived for 7 years in Bosnia, 13 years in
Austria, 5 years in Mexico and one year in the USA. The experience of living abroad has
enhanced her cross-cultural understanding of different cultures and at the same time deepened
the cultural self-awareness improving her cross-cultural competence.
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The international

experience and the knowledge of all three languages enabled the researcher to collect ric h
data and gain the trust of interview partners.

3.4.2 Observations and other sources of data collection
Considerable time was also given to writing up notes of observations. The researcher was
willing to immerse herself in the context by spending considerable time in the company and
observing MNTs. It should be mentioned that she used to work for VA TECH during summer
months as internee. She also spent three years working as marketing assistant for K&M
International in Vienna. This made it possible to get access to internal data and to develop an
understanding for the corporate culture and climate of these two companies. By spending time
at the HQ of VA TECH in Vienna and K&M International HQ in Ohio she could gain a
deeper understanding for the dynamics of the social setting, MNT processes and its
functioning. At K&M International she was also allowed to participate at directors’ meetings
and take notes of observation. Through this actual participation in the organisations being
studied, an ongoing extensive interaction between researcher and subject could take place.
The interviews at Henkel CEE were conducted from July to September 2005. In addition to
the data obtained from interview partners the researcher spent considerable time observing
team members’ interactions and meetings with representatives from subsidiaries. Valuable
information could be obtained during lunch time or numerous coffee breaks with company’s
employees. The method was particularly suited to research questions which require a detailed
understanding of organizational processes because of the rich data collected in the context.
The context was deliberately part of the design and research issues were examined by setting
them in a contextual and causal relationship.

Moreover, ten groups consisting of four to five students were asked to complete individual
studies dealing either with VA TECH or Henkel CEE financial performance, core
competences, corporate strategy, structure and culture and company’s foreign direct
investment activities. Students were asked to conduct interviews and provide the supervisor
with transcripts and a written report. This data was used to compare diverse perspectives. In
order to consider triangulation a young researcher conducted interviews with 12 team
members and team leaders using exactly the same questions at VA TECH in year 2006
(Repitz, 2006). Same results could be obtained with these diverse method approaches.
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3.4.3 Qualitative content analysis
The qualitative content analysis consists of a bundle of techniques for systematic text analysis
(Mayring, 2000) which were developed in a longitudinal study about psycho-social
consequences of unemployment (Ulich et al., 1995). The basic idea of qualitative content
analysis is to preserve the advantages of quantitative content analysis for a more qualitative
text interpretation (Mayring, 2000).

According to Mayring, content analysis is based on 3 steps: summarizing, explication, and
structurization (Lamnek, 1995). Inductive category development and deductive category
application are two central approaches of the first step of analysis. The goal is to develop the
categories as near as possible to the material and to formulate them in terms of the material.
The material is worked through and categories are then deduced step by step (Mayring, 2000).

Deductive category application works with prior formulated, theory derived aspects of
analysis. The goal is to bring these aspects of analysis in connection with the text. The
categories are assigned to a passage of the text. The main idea here is to give definitions,
examples and coding rules for each category and to determine exactly under what
circumstances a text passage can be coded with a category (Mayring, 2000).

In order to avoid the risk of being overwhelmed by the sheer volume of unstructured data,
both approaches were followed. First of all, inductive categories were formulated out of the
material regarding category definitions and levels of abstraction. Then in a second step, main
categories and sub-categories based on the theoretical derived aspects of analysis were
created.

Within the last few years several computer programs have been developed within the
framework of qualitative analysis to support steps of text interpretation. The computer
supports the steps of text analysis on screen by e.g. working through the material and defining
category definitions and coding rules. In addition, it offers links to quantitative analysis by
comparing frequencies of categories etc. (Mayring, 2000). In order to analyse the interviews,
ATLAS.ti software was used. The methodological approach of this empirical study is based
on the grounded theory. This theory has exerted a particula rly strong influence on the
qualitative analysis program ATLAS.ti, which can be seen in the structure of the program, the
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developers’ publication. This is also accounted for by the contacts the developers had with
Anselm Strauss (Kelle, 1995). The clearest impact of ATLAS.ti can be found in the program’s
support for the researcher in generating a theory from empirical data (Kelle, 1995). Since this
data analysis method is based on the grounded theory, ATLAS.ti was the right program for
conducting an analysis in line with this methodology. In addition, the program provides many
features. By enabling the researcher to document the method, it makes the collection and
analysis of data as comprehensible and transparent as possible. The researcher is aware of
every single analysis step in the analysis model and this helps increase the validity of the
measurement.

3.4.4 Approach to the constant comparative method in the analysis of problemcentred interviews
In the work of Glaser and Strauss (1967) constant comparison is very important in developing
a theory that is grounded in the data (Boeije, 2002). Comparison is the main activity and,
according to Glaser and Strauss (1967), it consists of the following four stages:
1.

Comparing incidents applicable to each category

2.

Integrating categories and their properties

3.

Delimiting the theory

4.

Writing the theory

Despite the fact that the aim and the different stages of the constant comparative method are
clear, the application of the method and technique remains rather unclear (Boeije, 2002). A
guide for a purposeful procedure was missing in the work of the two founders of the grounded
theory. Recently, Boeije (2002) developed a five-step analysis procedure from his empirical
study of couples coping with the effects of multiple sclerosis.

For the purpose of this empirical study, Boeije’s five-step analysis was adopted to a four-step
analysis. According to Boeije the number of steps as such is not important, because that
always depends on the kind of material that is involved. In the following we will describe the
four-step analysis developed for this empirical study.

First of all, we examined the consistency of the interview as a whole by comparing different
parts of the interview. In the process of open coding, every passage of the interview was
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studied to determine what exactly had been said and to label each passage with an adequate
code. Quotations were labelled with the most appropriate codes.

As soon as more than one interview had been conducted, the interviews were compared. In
this step the comparison was between interviews within the same Austrian/German or
American company, which means persons who share the same experience of working in a
team in the same industry, same company and country. It was important to compare fragments
from different interviews that the researcher had interpreted as dealing with the same theme
and that had been given the same code. At this stage, the various conceptual categories were
compared and arranged in relation to each other.

At a third step, the interviews from team managers and team members working in the same
company were compared. The aim of comparing the interviews of team members with a
specific experience of working in a team with the interviews of managers was to complete the
picture already obtained and to enrich the information on the first group, namely team
members. This comparison was used in order to validate the stories of team members and
leaders either by confirming them or casting doubts on them.

Research was conducted in three different companies and integration and organization had to
be brought to the conceptual categories. In a next step, the data obtained in each company
separately was conceptualised into an individual framework and then the step to compare the
categories resulting from the interviews conducted in different settings was undertaken. By
thinking about the data incidents more in terms of the whole set of categories, the researcher
noted relationships between the categories. It was necessary to perform a conceptual reduction
and to make the commitment to tell a particular kind of story. When analysts integrate their
theoretical categories and make a commitment to tell a particular story from their data, this
reduction helps them to focus on the more relevant and robust categories (Locke, 2001). As
soon as all the interviews conducted in the three different companies were analysed together
the theory was presented and propositions for future research were formulated. Finally, we
developed the conceptual framework connecting the internal dynamics with contextual
aspects of MNTs’ functioning in companies operating in different industries and different
countries.
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This method turned out to be particularly suited to research questions which require detailed
understanding of organizational processes because of the rich data collected in the context.
The context was part of the design and the research study aimed to examine research
questions and issues by setting these in a contextual and often causal context. In order to meet
the criterion of generalization, the theory was deve loped on the basis of a three-case research
design. This approach increased confidence in the findings, by enabling cross checking and
comparison. A clear link between theory and data collection was created. The researcher
worked closely with a variety of informants in their organizational settings.

As in quantitative research, the validity of a measurement is the most important quality factor
in qualitative research (Bortz and Döring, 2002). This section makes the decision for a
particular qualitative analysis tool and the collection and analysis of data as comprehensible
and transparent as possible. It describes every single analysis step in the analysis model. The
interpretation of the empirical findings is coherent. The researcher spent considerable time
writing up notes of observations and conducting interviews in the three companies under
study. She used to be very close to the every day life of team members and leaders. Parts of
this dissertation were published and the reviewers provided the researcher with valuable
feedback. The results and their interpretation were also discussed with PhD students in
doctoral students consortiums at international conferences (Academy of Management Annual
Meeting, Southern Management Association Annual Meeting), at international workshops
(InterKnow and the 4th Workshop on International Strategy and Cross-cultural Management)
and with the supervisor. This helped ensure validity in the qualitative research process.
Mayring (2002) identified 6 general quality factors in qualitative research. These are
documentation of the method, argumentative coverage of the interpretation, observation of
method rules, closeness to the subject, communicative validity and triangulation.
Triangulation is concerned with diverse solution strategies for a given problem. However, the
aim is not to achieve exactly the same results with the diverse method approaches but to
compare the diverse perspectives. In order to consider triangulation a young researcher
conducted interviews with 12 team members and team leaders using exactly the same
questions at VA TECH in year 2006 (Repitz, 2006). She analysed the data using ATLAS.ti
software and applying the qualitative content analysis. In her study she could identify the
same categories of influence on MNTs as will be described in section 4 of this dissertation.
Ten groups of students were asked to conduct, record, transcribe and analyse interviews with
representatives from VA TECH and Henkel CEE. The same results concerning the corporate
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strategy, structure and culture were obtained with this method approach. Consequently, the
present study considers all quality factors mentioned by Mayring (2002) and ensures validity
of the measurement tool.

The next three sections of the dissertation will illustrate the empirical findings from the three
companies under study: VA TECH, Henkel CEE and K&M International.
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4.

Empirical findings from VA TECH

4.1

Company description: VA TECH

VA TECH was a focused Technology and Service Company headquartered in Austria,
Vienna. The company used to offer products and services in the following four divisions:
metallurgy, power generation, power transmission and distribution and infrastructure. It
employed 16,562 people worldwide and used to operate in more than 50 countries worldwide
(VA TECH, 2007a). VA TECH pursued a global strategy.

In 1900 Gesellschaft für elektrische Industrie, or ELIN, was founded in Vienna. The company
changed its name to ELIN Aktiengesellschaft für elektrische Industrie as it became a limited
liability in 1921. 25 years later it was nationalized by government of newly formed Austrian
Republic. In 1959 ELIN was merged with another government-owned company, AEG Union,
to form Elin Union AG. It became part of government-owned Oesterreichische
Industrieholding AG (OIAG) in 1970 and it was split into Elin Energieversorgung and Elin
Energieanwendung, the latter of which took over services and electromechanical
infrastructure operations. In 1993 Elin Energieanwendung was placed under newly created
VA Technologie formed by OIAG. One year later VA Technologie was privatized and
became a publicly listed company. Later its name was changed to VA TECH (Source: VA
TECH, 2007a). Table 4 provides a ten year summary of VA TECH’s financial performance
from 1995 to 2004.

Years

Ten year summary of VA TECH’s financial performance from 1995 to 2004
in million euros
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Sales
1,896
Operating
profit
----(EBIT)
Profit/loss 97

2,437

2,792

-----

-----

102

110

2004

3,216

3,447

3,985

3,999

3,872

3,923

4,073

83

130

93

83

83

101

-44

25

-95

30

32

-93

-15

-68

Number
of
15,462 16,616 17,924 17,364 21,711 21,341 18,847 17,725 17,478 16,562
employees
Table 4: Ten year summary of VA TECH’s financial performance from 1995 to 2004
(Source: VA TECH, 2007b)
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In 2005 the division metallurgy, power transmission and distribution and infrastructure were
overtaken by Sieme ns. VA TECH Hydro was the power generation division. It was a global
supplier of electromechanical equipment and services for hydropower plants and one of the
world’s largest players in the hydropower generation market. This division was acquired by
Andritz. Interviews were conducted at VA TECH Hydro and VA TECH Transmission and
Distribution.

4.2

Major empirical findings from VA TECH

Data analysis of forty-two interview transcripts and interpretation are based on the findings of
the literature analysis and interview transcripts. On 565 pages of interview transcript we could
identify 205 codes. In the text we quote typical arguments and refer to relevant codes of each
category.

In table 5 we show seven categories of influence on MNT performance at VA TECH. It also
includes the number of quotations for each code and the percentage of interviews per most
frequently coded variables. This enables the researcher to indicate the perceived salience of
matters and to preserve the advantages of quantitative content ana lysis for a more qualitative
text interpretation. The most frequently mentioned categories were team norms (mentioned by
92% of interview partners), followed by industry turbulence and team member characteristics
(mentioned by 83% of interview partners), team leader characteristics and the impact of
corporate structure on team performance (mentioned by 75% of interview partners). We could
also obtain 68 quotations by 58% of interview partners that refer to cultural differences
between team members from different countries.
Category

Codes

Number of
quotations

Cultural
differences
between team
members

Reference to cultural
differences between
team members from
different countries:
Austria and Central
Eastern Europe
Austria and Italy
Austria and U.K.
Austria and Malaysia
Austria and Germany

68

Percentage of
interviews (100% =
12 interviews)
58 %

9

25%

10
6
4
7

17%
17%
17%
8%

56

Industry
context: hightech industry
Organisational
Context
Team task
Team norms
Team leader

Team member

Austria and Indonesia
Austria and Bosnia
Austria and Holland
Austria and France
Austria and China
Austria and South
Africa
South-Africa and U.K.
Slovakia and Russia
Austria and Ireland
Austria and USA
Austria and Slovakia
Slovakia and U.K.
Slovakia and France

6
5
4
3
1
3

8%
8%
8%
8%
8%
8%

3
2
1
1
1
1
1

8%
8%
8%
8%
8%
8%
8%

Industry turbulence

14

83 %

Matrix structure
Organisational culture
Organisational strategy
Independent tasks
Interdependent tasks
Norms
Team leader functions
delegation of tasks
Coordination
importance of
knowledge of foreign
language for effective
communication with
subsidiaries
communication with
team members
selection of team
members
providing leadership
conflict management
decision making
goal setting
monitoring
motivation
creation of collective
team identification
Team member:
characteristics,

33
12
10
11
4
49
87
13
12
6

75 %
33 %
25 %
66 %
33 %
92 %
75 %
50 %
42 %
42 %

10

25 %

9

25 %

7
5
4
4
7
7
3

25 %
25 %
25 %
25 %
17 %
17 %
17 %

56

83 %

57

competences and
functions
work experience
15
42 %
social competence
12
42 %
Personality
7
42 %
open-mindedness
7
33 %
coordination function
5
25 %
national background
4
25 %
adaptability and
4
25 %
flexibility
Freelancer
2
17 %
Table 5: Categories and codes derived from the analysis of interviews conducted at
VA TECH (Souce: Author)
For the presentation of the categories we start with contextual influences on MNT
performance (industry and organization). Next, we will provide information about team size,
team composition and structure at VA TECH and stress the importance of task
interdependence and identified MNT norms and values. We will conclude this part of the
empirical analysis with a presentation of the role of MNT leaders and members. Table 6
presents a short summary of major empirical findings from VA TECH.
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Industry

Organisational
culture

Organisational
structure

Organisational
strategy

Team task

MNT
composition

MNT norms

MNT leader

Major empirical findings
Unexpected fluctuations in order- intake, which are caused by industry
turbulence, result in uncertainty and stress. They have an impact on
MNTs since teams react to them in order to adjust their strategies.
VA TECH did not have a strong task/achievement culture since the
company was highly decentralized and had undergone several mergers.
However, the corporate culture was strong enough to create an
environment that stimulated MNTs to perform and contribute to the
reduction of complexity inherent in multinational companies.
The strength and performance of HRM has a positive impact on MNT
performance in companies with a matrix structure, where human resource
managers are responsible for delegating the right people to projects
where their skills and abilities are immediately needed. Yet the
withdrawal of team members due to the need to apply specialised
expertise to other projects may harm MNT performance.
Despite the fact that the company focused on cost savings and pursued a
global strategy, diversity in MNTs turned to be very beneficial. Important
knowledge about different markets, customers, distribution partners,
local competitors etc. was shared within the team and then applied in
order to successfully enter new markets.
Task interdependence increased the need for cooperation between MNT
members and facilitated the exploration and exploitation of tacit
knowledge.
MNTs at VA TECH consisted of three or more individuals who used to
interact directly or indirectly for the accomplishment of a common goal
and who came from two or more different cultural or national
backgrounds.
The category “norms and values of behaviour of team members” consists
of 68 quotations and was reported by 58% of interview partners. Several
cultural standards were identified indicating that team leaders and team
members should be aware of different kinds of perceiving, thinking,
judging, and acting that regulate behaviour of people from other
societies. They should use this knowledge for preliminary business
planning. Especially in the initial stage of team building, this knowledge
could be helpful for understanding differences, avoiding stereotyping and
creating cohesion and solidarity in the team. In addition, learning
acculturation has a strong moderating effect on team members. Mutual
interactions of team members over a certain period of time have a strong
impact on their identities, societal values and norms of behaviour,
creating hybrid cultures.
Fraction into three or more subgroups facilitated the creation of a positive
motivational climate in MNTs through greater information sharing about
personal traits, backgrounds, and interests, while in MNTs consisting of
two major partners demographic diversity created faultlines, since
demographic characteristics divided the network into two subgroups.
The impact of a norm on effectiveness was shown to depend both on its
content and its context. The context of the corporate culture was not so
strong. Team norms were more dependent on team context.
We could identify several competencies that were considered as
important by MNT leaders and members. The most frequently mentioned
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were setting and communicating common goals, coordinating, making
the right decisions on time, delegating tasks and providing team
leadership. Moreover, successful team leaders turned out to be socially
and cross-culturally competent, multilingual and to have projectmanagement skills, long working experience and the knowledge required
to manage the challenging tasks.
MNT member
To demonstrate open-mindedness, to have the ability to adjust well to
new situations, tasks and requirements and to show cross-cultural
competence were the characteristics of team members of successful
teams.
Table 6: Major empirical findings from VA TECH (Source: Author)

4.3

High-tech industry

Unexpected fluctuations in order- intake, which are caused by industry turbulence (e.g., high
competition, high corruption rates in foreign markets, different legal systems and legal
requirements in different countries, cartel formation in the industry etc.), result in uncertainty
and stress. They have an impact on MNTs since teams react to them in order to adjust their
strategies. The company under study used to operate in the high- tech industry that is
characterised by intense competition and constant need for innovation and speed. Project
teams have been part of the organizational landscape in the high-tech industry for quite a
while. Their capacity to do multiple activities simultaneously, rather than sequentially, saves
time and consequently, companies are expanding their use of project teams as a response to
time-based competition (Stalk and Hout, 1990).

Multinational project teams are time limited. When a project is completed, the members either
return to their functional units or move on to the next project. Members are drawn from
different disciplines and functional units, so that specialized expertise can be applied to the
project at hand. In some cases, they even involve external alliance partners, since they may
lack the resources, know- how and time necessary to complete the project without external
support. The following quotations from team member illustrate how stress, unexpected
external factors and industry situation influence multinational project teams’ performance:

„Diese Leute werden dann aber schnell wieder ersetzt. Es geht ja um sehr viel Geld bei
unseren Projekten. Auftragswert ist 200 bis 300 Millionen Euro. Da fragt keiner, ob es geht
oder nicht. Das muss es. Es wird schnell ein neues Teammitglied eingesetzt, und der muss
schnell Leistungen erbringen, weil sonst… Man steht unter großem Leistungsdruck (P23:
VA TECH 22; 156:156).“
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„Also schon eher das jemand die falsche Antwort, falsche Antwort, also für ihn die richtige
Antwort und den Rest die falsche Antwort aus Overload, aus Stress oder aus sonst
irgendwas und dann beruhigt sich derjenige wieder und dann kann man wieder
miteinander reden. Aber da gibt’s kein spezielles Ereignis, das kommt halt, das kommt halt in
zyklischen Abständen, wo jeder von uns dann irgendwann mal, so „Ich mag nicht mehr, u ich
will nicht mehr“ u so in die Richtung (P24: VA TECH 11; 93:93).“
“The project I mentioned in Zambia, it was such an intensive project, it was such a short
timeframe, and there was so much stress involved that many people lost the view where they
were headed (P21: VA TECH 32; 119:119).”
“Na ja. Wenn manche Leute unter Druck waren, haben sie andere Leute beschuldigt. Aber
das ist normal. Das ist nicht kritisch. Wenn Leute unter Druck sind dann reagieren sie
anders als wenn sie nicht unter Druck sind. Leute, die sich normalerweise verstehen,
verstehen sich auf einmal gar nicht. Kann kurzfristig zu Reibereien kommen. Aber in
diesem Team passt die Stimmung. Wahrscheinlich weil alles nach Plan läuft und nichts
schief läuft. In vielen anderen Projekten laufen viele Sachen falsch und dann beschuldigen
sich die Leute gegenseitig. Sofort entsteht eine schlechte Stimmung. Wir haben das Glück,
dass alles glatt läuft, alles nach Plan. Lieferungen sind da. Wir haben einfach Glück, dass
alles glatt läuft (P23: VA TECH 11; 96:96).“
In our opinion, MNT information that should be relayed should also include the type of
company and the local and global situation in the industry at the time when the research study
was conducted. This information is essential for the development of an understanding of the
results obtained by providing a context for them. Companies in different industries will
implement different kinds of MNTs (e.g., multinational task forces, multinational project
teams, multinational marketing teams etc.) and team composition, team members’
requirements, team tasks and team climate will depend on the industry and the situation at the
time when the study was conducted. According to Jelinek and Wilson (2005), researchers
studying MNTs have tended to focus on factors at the organizational or group level of
analysis. However, MNT researchers cannot afford to continue to ignore factors beyond the
organizational level of analysis, if they want to explain and predic t the behaviour of MNTs
and their members (Jelinek and Wilson, 2005).

4.4

Organisational context: VA TECH

4.4.1 Organisational culture of VA TECH
According to Harrison (1972, 1987, 1990), there are four different types of organisational
culture. These are power culture, role cultures, task/achievement cultures and person/support
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cultures. The data shows that VA TECH has a task/achievement culture. In such corporate
cultures it is more important to know what has to be achieved and not to focus too much on
how to achieve particular goals. Consequently, skills and abilities of individual employees are
more important than their individual position in the company or the acceptance of rigidly
defined rules and norms of behaviour. Hofstede et al. (1990) who measured organisational
culture on six different dimensions would characterise this type of corporate culture as
“results-oriented”. Task/achievement cultures are characterised by a high degree of flexibility
and individual responsibility. This creates a motivational climate that encourages creativity
and gives employees more freedom to make their own decisions. In difficult situations,
task/achievement cultures turn into role cultures since they lack a formal authority. VA TECH
used to be more employee-oriented. The company used to show more concern for people than
for getting the job done. Team members used to identify more with their type of job than the
organization. The communication climate was very open.

Employees from VA TECH described the company’s corporate culture as follows (It should
be mentioned that these interviews were conducted in July 2005. This same year VA TECH
was taken over by Siemens.):

„Also wenn bei uns jemand das unternehmerischen Denken heraus, um dieses typische
Entrepreneurchip von dem man immer redet, man ist bei uns nicht so sehr gewissen
Regeln und Strukturen unterlegen ist, da haben sie einfach mehr Freiheiten, sie können
einfach über den Tellerrand hinaus sehen, Entscheidungen abseits des Kerngeschäfts zu
machen, was bei Siemens so glaub ich nicht so leicht möglich ist (P18: VA TECH 35;
170:170).“
„D.h. sie werden viele dieser Querdenker manchmal, würde ich einmal sagen, schwer zu
lenkenden Freigeistern, wovon wir aber sehr gelebt haben in unseren Haus, sie werden
wenige davon oder viel weniger davon in einem Hause Siemens finden (P18: VA TECH 37;
178:178).“
VA TECH did not have a strong, culture since the company was highly decentralized and had
undergone several mergers before it was taken over by Siemens last year. This can be seen
from the following quotation:

„Wir haben einen Geist des gemeinsamen der sich aber erst jetzt in der Übernahme
entwickelt hat nämlich in der Abwehr, das hat zusammen geschweißt. Wir haben jetzt einen
VA TECH Bewusstseinsgeist den es vor 12 Monaten in der Ausprägung nicht annähernd
gegeben hat und damit ist eigentlich meine Antwort, wir haben jetzt etwas, ja aber das ist
situationsbedingt, das hat nicht die VA TECH also solches intern geschafft, also ohne den
würde ich sagen wir haben keine einheitliche Kultur, keine einheitliche Vision, keine
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einheitliche Mission, wir haben so etwas niedergeschrieben, das haben wir, wir sind auch
am Weg der Besserung auch das, dazu stehe ich uneingeschränkt, aber wir sind weit weit
weg so etwas wirklich zu haben weil wir es leben (P18: VA TECH 112; 479:479).“
The organization supported team work. This type of corporate culture contributed to its team
success, since teams had enough freedom to develop their own cultures and they could act in
accordance with newly developed rules and norms of behaviour. They were responsible for
doing the planning, decision making, and implementation of the work. This way they could
more easily adopt and enhance their ability to meet the needs of changing external
circumstances. Teams could form their own cultures and they performed more effectively
with their own types of culture.

This dissertation is part of a comprehensive empirical study on MNTs in business
organisations in a cross-cultural context which was conducted in 2005 and 2006 in six
different companies (Siemens, IBM, VA TECH, Henkel, K&M International, Pöyry) with
different types of corporate culture. Due to the limited scope of the dissertation it is not
possible and also not required to present all these findings. Yet we would like to mention that
companies with task/achievement cultures turned out to be more successful in creating an
environment and a motivational climate where MNTs could perform successfully and
contribute to the reduction of the complexity inherent in the organisation. This was not the
case for companies with a role culture characterised by logic, rationality and highest
effectiveness. This type of culture turned out to be detrimental for the implementation of
MNTs.

4.4.2 Organisational structure of VA TECH

Matrix structure and the role of Human Resource Management (HRM)

The project teams at VA TECH are embedded in a matrix structure. The findings indicate that
an effective matrix structure is one of the organisational conditions under which such
teamwork flourishes in multinational companies. An organisation must be able to quickly
mobilize employees with diverse capabilities into well functioning teams to respond to new
challenges and contribute to a company’s success. Project teams are time limited and they
come from different disciplines and organisational units. They save time by doing multiple
activities simultaneously. HRM is one important component that can help an organisation
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with a matrix structure to improve team effectiveness by delegating the right employees to
projects were their skills are immediately needed and by developing their skills, knowledge
and motivation. Central here is the resource based perspective (Barney, 1991). According to
Barney (1991), a firm’s human resources are believed to have implications for firm
performance and provide a unique source of competitive advantage that is difficult to
replicate. The results show that the effectiveness of the HRM system could have contributed
to multinational project team success at VA TECH, but this was not the case. The HRD was
not aware of the qualifications of its employees and consequently people with wrong
qualifications were delegated to projects were members with different skills were urgently
needed. This is probably one of the biggest weaknesses of VA TECH. Due to the downsizing
strategy qualified people were usually fired. Consequently, there was a lack of qualified team
members for the different tasks that had to be fulfilled in project teams. In 1999 the company
had 21,711 employees, while in 2004 this number decreased to 16,562 (see Table 4). The
following quotations describe how important it is to have the right people with right
qualifications on the right positions in a matrix structure in order to be effective. Due to the
lack of people with required skills and the inability of the HRD to delegate the right
employees to right positions VA TECH was facing many difficulties:

„Also ich habe mich so viel um Strukturen und Organisationssysteme gekümmert, das ich
schon gar nicht mehr weiß, wo ich gerade stehe, oder wo ich anfangen soll mit der Antwort.
Ich habe ja wirklich, jahrelang habe ich mir den Kopf zerbrochen über vertikal, horizontal,
Sparten, Divisional, Strukturen, Matrixstrukturen, im Grund würde ich sagen, jede Struktur
funktioniert wenn die Spieler in der Struktur gut sind bzw. gut heißt in diesem Fall auch
konform sind mit den Strukturanforderungen, die die jeweilige Struktur auch stellt. Also
ich glaube, um es einmal ganz ganz an der Oberfläche zu behandeln, die Diskussion, ob eine
Matrixstruktur funktioniert ist für mich völlig hinfällig solange ich sicherstellen kann, dass
die Spieler in der Matrix, vor allem an den Schnittpunkten natürlich, das ist ja das
Hauptthema, das die fähig sind ihre Funktion dort zu erfülle, d.h. lösungs- und
konsensfähig sind oder konfliktfähig sind, da funktioniert für mich jede Matrix. Und ganz
egal wie gut sie strukturiert sind, was für Entscheidungsrichtlinien sie haben, wenn an der
Matrix oder in der Matrix an Kreuzungsstellen Menschen sitzen die damit nicht umgehen
können, dann wird sie scheitern, dann können sie 100de Seiten an Prozessanweisungen
haben, die muss ja irgendwer lebend umsetzen, kommunizieren (P18: VA TECH 104;
419:419).“
„Also wenn es um Strukturen geht, ich bin nach wie vor überzeugt davon, es geht kein Weg an
einer wirklichen Matrix vorbei weil wir einfach zu Vieldimensional sind….Das wesentliche
für mich ist einfach, an den wirklich kritischen Schnittstellen die richtigen Leute sitzen zu
haben, dann geht alle. Also wirklich ich bin ein absoluter Verfechter der Aussage, es geht
alles wenn sie die richtigen Leute dafür haben (P18: VA TECH 105; 425:25).“
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Past research has ignored the link between HRM practices, team effectiveness and firm
performance. The following statement by the general secretary of VA TECH indicates one big
weakness of the company under study. This is again the inability of the HRM to delegate the
right people to the projects were their skills are immediately needed:

„Umso mehr fehlt mir in so vielen Unternehmen, wirklich in so vielen Unternehmen, die
Wertschätzung oder auch Bedeutung des Bereiches HR, also was sich da an Abgründen der
Inkompetenz auftut aus meiner Sicht….. Natürlich wird ihnen jeder Personalchef sagen, na
ich kann ja nicht wissen was der Divisionschef da für Personalanforderungen hat. Die
Antwort sofort zurück gespielt ist, ja zum Teufel, dann wirst du halt mit dem reden müssen,
das ist Bestandteil deiner Aufgabe. Und dann hast du als Personalverantwortlicher
gefälligst das Umfeld zu schaffen einmal A erstens einmal festzustellen, was sind die
Anforderungen bei uns im Haus, grundsätzlich, an die Menschen, an die
Humanressourcen. …… welche Ausbildungssysteme brauchen wir, welche Fördersysteme
brauchen wir und wie bringen wir die Leute dann da hinein, wie bringen wir das ganze
auch in die Unternehmensstruktur und Unternehmenskultur hinein? …. Ich bin immer
wieder extremste frustriert wenn ich sehe wie Firmen wirklich stolpern auf ihrem Weg
erfolgreich zu sein und das wichtigste, dass sie dazu brauchen so stiefmütterlich behandeln
und das sind ihre Humanressourcen, indem sie es irgendeinem …. HR Manager übergeben
der nicht die Hälfte seiner Aufgaben annähernd erfüllt. … Und dann sind wir wieder bei
der Projektabwicklung, die Projektaufgabenstellungen verstehen, die Anforderungen
erfassen, den Weg zu Zielerreichung definieren und dann die entsprechenden Aufgaben
und Module verteilen. Wenn das ein Projektleiter HR bei uns einmal machen würde, dann
glaub ich wären wir super erfolgreich (P18: VA TECH 106; 425:425).“
„Und schon wieder sind wir beim HR Thema. Und das ist keine Geschäftsleitung, keine
Bereichsleitung, es mag eine Gruppenleitung sein, ein Gruppenleiter hat 5-8 Leute,
maximal 10. Wenn ein Gruppenleiter schon eine Fehlvorgabe ist, und sie haben in einer
Gruppe vielleicht noch drei, vier schwierige Kerle, vergessen sie die Performance der
Gruppe, das geht ins Geld, das geht in die Performance, dort kommen die Offers raus, also
die Angebote, dort werden Projekte abgewickelt und das in so einem Umfeld, schrecklich
(P18: VA TECH 109; 458:458).“
Research on MNTs has ignored to measure or evaluate the impact of HRM systems on MNT
climate and performance. Future research should consider its role more explicitly and explore
the interplay between HRM and project teams in a matrix structure. The performance of HRM
will have a positive impact on MNT performance in companies with a matrix structure where
human resource managers are responsible for delegating the right people to projects where
their skills and abilities are immediately needed.
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The withdrawal of team members and collective team identification

The rules for how team members relate to one another and interact socially are important in
creating a healthy social environment within a team. Given team members’ diversity of values
and assumptions about appropriate interaction, developing clear rules can be highly complex
and time consuming in MNTs. Members from different cultures will have their own values
and norms of behaviour. Through intense interaction with other employees they may change
their perspectives and adopt new working styles. Yet this process takes time. But what
happens if team members are repeatedly being withdrawn from the team? Withdrawal turned
to be a key concern in MNTs, since the disruption caused by withdrawal of team members can
harm team functioning and the motivational climate within a team. This positive motivational
climate can be achieved if team members have considerable time to develop a sense of
identification with the team and identify with their group members. Such teams are also more
likely to behave in a cooperative way showing the willingness to share information and ideas
in order to meet team goals (Gerben et al., 2005). It is important to have one core team
consisting of employees who are involved in pursuing team goals from the beginning of the
project until its end. Otherwise, it is impossible to develop a sense of identification in a team
as reported by several team members:

„Und da geht’s halt vor allem um Informationsaustausch, um eine Teambildung und wenn
da die Leute im 1., 2., 3., 4. Stock sind, dann wird das nicht ein Team und diese
Zusammengehörigkeit auch nicht so funktionieren. Also das ist schon ein zentrales Thema,
dass sich immer wieder stellt, ob du jetzt im nationalen oder internationalen Kontext
arbeitest. Wichtig ist eine Lokalität zu haben, eine Kerntruppe um die sich alles herum
schert. Ob sich jetzt die Person Nr.45 dazu deklariert mit ganzem Herzen und voller
Loyalität, das ist von mir aus eine andere Sache. Aber jetzt der Kern, der muss vorhanden
sein. Und wenn der Kern stimmt, dann passt die Teamzusammengehörigkeit auch. Das ist
einfach auch rein durch logistische Dinge zu unterstützen, wie zusammensitzen (P27: VA
TECH 20; 34:34).“
„Wie gesagt, dass sind nicht immer die gleichen. Das sind im Durchschnitt zwanzig bis
dreißig, die sich ständig wechseln. Vor allem die Techniker sind zuerst hier und dann
schrumpft die Zusammenarbeit im Headoffice. Ein Teil geht an die Baustelle…. Es ist aber
immer ein ständiges Kommen und Gehen. Es ist nicht so, als wenn hier eine Gruppe
entsteht, die sich als eigenständige Gruppe sieht. Die gesamte Mannschaft wird so
durchgemischt die ganze Zeit, Baustelle und die hier, dass die eher si ch als gesamtes
Projektteam sehen aber nicht eine Gruppenidentität annehmen. (P20: VA TECH 20;
95:95).“
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„Man muss aufpassen. Diese gruppenspezifischen Phänomene, die entstehen, wenn eine
Gruppe von zwanzig Leuten hier zusammensitzt. Das haben wir natürlich nicht, sondern
eine immer sich wechselnde Mannschaft (P20: VA TECH 21; 105:105).“
Obviously, the matrix structure and the need to withdraw team members from a team at any
time used to harm team functioning and team climate. The empirical findings show that
learning to accept the standards shared by members of an MNT always presents a challenge
for a new member. It takes time to learn new ways to interact and communicate in an MNT,
to get familiar with new role expectations and the values about appropriate interaction in the
team.

According to Gerben et al. (2005), managers need to consider the motivational climate that
exists within the group and, more specifically, the extent to which members emotionally
identify with their group in order to understand whether a given level of expertise diversity in
a group will have positive or negative implications for group performance. Gerben et al.
(2005) found that under conditions of low collective team identification, the relationship
between expertise diversity and performance was not significant, whereas under conditions of
high collective team identification, the relationship between expertise diversity and
performance was positive. The focus of this study was on diversity in task-related expertise
rather tha n on diversity in cultural characteristics of team members. Our study shows that
withdrawal is a key concern in MNTs because of high interdependence between team
members and the need to develop trust and emotionally identify with the team. Withdrawing
of competent members may harm team functioning and the creation of a collective team
identification.

4.4.3 Organizational strategy of VA TECH
The context of an organization also includes its competitive strategy (Jackson et al., 2003).
VA TECH used to operate in the high-tech industry and to pursue a global strategy by
offering standardised products to its customers. The diversity of its workforce brought cultural
sensitivity that was very important when the company entered new markets and tried to reach
different market segments. The demographic diversity increased the available pool of
perspectives, styles, knowledge, and insights that employees brought to bear on complex
problems. Team members used to share and apply their knowledge. Individual team
member’s knowledge of the local language and the culture of the markets where the company
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used to operate and build its facilities helped maintain communication richness and the
effective information flow with customers and local suppliers. This can be seen from the
following quotation by a team member:

„Na ja. Ich meine….. Österreicher verstehen sich sicher viel schneller unter einander als
Österreicher mit anderen Nationalitäten. In diesem Team speziell war das kein Störfaktor,
dass mehrere Nationalitäten zusammenarbeiten Es hatte bestimmt Vorteile. Wie z.B. Leute
die Englisch als Muttersprache haben, verstehen viel besser all diese Vertragsbedingungen.
Sie können dementsprechend auch besser formulieren, wenn irgendwelche
vertragskritischen Punkte entstehen. Wenn z.B. Italiener aus unserem Team die
Dampfturbinen geliefert haben, haben sie sich blendend mit den Griechen verstanden, die
die Auftragsgeber sind. Irgendwie scheint es mit denen besser zu klappen. Die verstehen sich
schneller. In dem Fall speziell hat es sicher viele Vorteile (P23: VA TECH 12; 106:106).“
Team members also used to share, apply and create new knowledge. The knowledge
exploitation and exploration were indispensable and they increased the company’s
competitive advantage. Individuals acquired, processed, and disseminated their knowledge
about their home market, products, technologies, business processes etc. that was based on
their personal experience of conducting business in the local market and the information from
local customers, suppliers, competitors, and other sources. Through the intensity of
interpersonal interaction based on mutual trust and respect, team members secured vital tacit
knowledge about different niche markets. Knowledge exploitation took place when existing
knowledge was shared by team members in the team. On the other hand, knowledge
exploration was triggered by the exhaustive discussions during meetings and led to the
creation of new knowledge and determination of new strategies. The intense interaction
between individual team members and the motivational team climate supported these
knowledge sharing activities. This observation is consistent with the need for a positive
interactive atmosphere not merely at the beginning of interactions but also throughout their
duration (Holden, 2004) and with the central role of socialisation for knowledge creation and
sharing (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). By getting to know individual team members on a
personal level, employees could create trust and this facilitated the information exchange.
Fifty percent of my respondents stressed the importance of socialisation for team
effectiveness:

„Sehr gut. Das war sogar so gut, dass wir jeden Tag ein gemeinsames Frühstück gehabt
haben auf der Baustelle u gleich den Tag durch besprochen haben. Also wirklich eine soziale
Komponente reingebracht mit dem Projektdirektor. Wir sind zusammen gesessen bei ihm im
Zimmer, der hat einen schönen großen Tisch gehabt. Da sind alle Themen, die wir zu tun
gehabt haben, also was Bauleitung betrifft, Inbetriebsetzer, Systemingenieure. Da sind 6
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Leute in der Früh zusammen gesessen bei Kaffee und da wurde durch besprochen was
Sache ist, was gemacht gehört, was sind die Ziele, wo gibt es Verbesserungspotential, für
welche Strategie sollen wir uns entscheiden, neue Ideen wurden ausgetauscht, neue
Strategien bestimmt (P26: VA TECH 19; 98:98).“
„Und ausleben tun wir das dann bei den guten Teams, indem man sich dann nach der Arbeit
trifft und gemeinsam Billard spielen geht, oder dort und dann halt die Engländer mit ihren
Nationalsportarten reüssieren können, dann laden wir sie ein zum Kegeln, dann zeigen wir
ihnen wie man die Kugel schiebt. Da werden dann diese Freundschaften geknüpft, die dann
diese Unterschiede marginalisieren, da kommt man dann drauf es ist alles das gleiche und
man tauscht wichtige Informationen aus und denkt über neue Strategien wie man den
Markt besser bearbeiten kann ….. (P25: VA TECH 39; 121:121).“
„Es gibt jede Menge Kick Offs, es gibt Unter Kick Offs, was auch immer, aber es gibt einen
offiziellen Startschuss, der dann wirklich das Team einander vorstellen soll, das Team klar
stellen soll, also wer jetzt die Teambesetzung ist. Idealerweise findet das dann irgendwo
anders statt, nicht unbedingt jetzt im Firmenbackground in irgendeinem
Besprechungszimmer, sondern sogar eventuell 1, 2 Tage ausgebreitet in einem Seminarhotel
an einem schönen Platz, wo es Möglichkeiten gibt, sich auch auf anderer Ebene als jetzt
nur rein projektbezogen auszutauschen. ….Da lernt man einander kennen und es ist ein
offizieller Startschuss und mit dem gehen Dinge anders los, psychologisch schon, als wenn
man jetzt nur irgendjemand hier u dort anfangt zu arbeiten. Das ist dann schon Vorgabe einer
Struktur u eines Teams. 2 Nicht unwesentliche Merkmale in projektorientierten Gesellschaften
(P27: VA TECH 25; 47:47).“
The teams existed in harmony with the rest of the organization and their behaviour was
congruent with the strategic goals of the organization. The knowledge was shared and created
through intense interactio n between individual team members with different cultural
backgrounds. This knowledge existed within the teams. The company never made the effort to
codify this knowledge and to enable employees from other divisions of the organisation to
take advantage of it. This remained probably one big weakness of VA TECH. Yet teams
could benefit from the knowledge about different markets, customer attitudes and preferences,
different negotiation styles etc. that was shared within the group and then applied in order to
successfully enter new markets and negotiate with customers from different countries.

Despite the fact that the company focused on cost saving and pursued a global strategy,
diversity turned out to be very beneficial. According to Richard’s findings (2000) the
relationship between cultural diversity and a firm’s performance will be moderated by a
business strategy. Consequently, higher cultural diversity is positively related to firm
performance when the firm pursues a growth strategy and negatively related to firm
performance when the firm pursues a downsizing strategy (see Table 4). The results of the
study conducted by Richard (2000) have shown that downsizing firms with high diversity had
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the lowest productivity gains. Yet this is not in accordance with our study. By facilitating
knowledge exploitation and knowledge exploration multinational project teams increase
company’s competitive advantage.

4.5

Team task and task interdependence

The type of task that has to be accomplished by team members has an impact on team
processes. Interdependence, whether based in task inputs or in shared goals and rewards,
increases the need for cooperation between team members and facilitates the exploration and
exploitation of tacit knowledge. Members must interact in order to complete a task. The
findings show that task interdependence results in more cooperative behaviour and
information sharing and strengthens team cohesion that motivates team members to jointly
discuss organizational policies and practices and to interpret the team’s experiences:

„Nachdem aber die Systeme nicht unabhängig von einander funktionieren können, gibt es
starke Interaktion zw. diesen Leuten. Die eben für ihren Verantwortungsbereich zuständig
sind, müssen auch auf die Schnittstellen zu den anderen Systemen schauen. Und deswegen
gibt es einen regen Austausch zw. diesen Leuten (P26: VA TECH 6; 68:68).“
„…… als zentraler Anlaufpunkt eventuell Hilfestellung macht bei irgendwelchen
spezifischen Problemen, wo wir gemeinsam, wenn wir dann alle im Jour Fixe
zusammenkommen, dieses Problem besprechen, weitergehende Konsequenzen, dass man
sagt z.B.: Der aus dem Team hat das schon kennen gelernt, somit ist der mit dem anderen
aus dem Team, wo das Problem grad vorherrscht, zusammenzuspannen und die schauen
sich das gemeinsam an. Da gibt’s dann diesen vereinheitlichen Prozess (P27: VA TECH
10; 26:26).“
„Wir arbeiten miteinander und nicht unabhängig von einander. Es ist dann schon was
Positives, ein Teamgeist entstanden. Ich glaube, wenn es dann eine Projektabschlussfeier
gibt, dann werden sich alle auf die Schulter klopfen, da wird das Negative dann schon
verklärt u etwas hintangestellt (P25: VA TECH 26; 103:103).“
A different picture may emerge when individual team members’ tasks are not interdependent.
„Das ist eine gute Frage, also ich würde sagen, sie haben da jetzt wirklich genau den wunden
Punkt getroffen. Also ich würde nicht wagen zu sagen, dass ich es geschafft habe dort eine
gute Zusammenarbeit, es ist ein gut funktionierendes nebeneinander in Ausnahmefällen wo
Fachübergreifende Themen dabei sind auch miteinander aber es kein generelles
Miteinander. Es sind einfach die Tasks auch relativ klar abgesteckt und damit werden die
Tasks in den Gruppen für sich abgearbeitet (P18: VA TECH 19; 126:126).“
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The literature supports the findings and says that task interdependence requires and results in
more cooperative behaviour and information sharing than does individual-based work
(Campion et al., 1993; Campion et al., 1996; Janz et al., 1997). Strong ties between members
should therefore develop in interdependent work environments (Kozlowski and Klein, 2000).
The results of a study on intrateam interdependence and team identification show that for
team members working under congruent conditions of low task and low goal interdependence,
little interaction is required. They pursue their personal interests with low potential for
conflict (Saavedra et al., 1993). A different picture may emerge when individual team
members work under conditions of high task interdependence and high goal interdependence.
They have to work together and need each other to achieve common goals. Congruent task
and goal interdependence create a positive climate in which dissimilar team members are
stimulated to explore and exchange their different perspectives and opinions and to manifest
creativity and innovative behaviour (Van Der Vegt at al., 2005).

4.6

Multinational team composition and functioning at VA TECH

4.6.1 Team size and composition at VA TECH
MNTs at VA TECH consist of individuals from different countries, functions and divisions of
the corporation. Sometimes, they also involve external alliance partners. Specialized expertise
can be applied to the project at hand. When a project is completed, the members either return
to their functional units or move on to the next project. Their ability to draw the best expertise
regardless of where it resides and the capability of the interaction medium to capture a large
portion of team processes and products is probably their biggest advantage. Multinational
project teams are semi- virtual networks. The core team has one location and there is not a
high fluctuation within this team. Many different nationalities are involved in such projects as
can be seen from the following quotation from a team member:

„Die Leute, die von der VA TECH kommen, die zum Stammhaus gehören, sind sicher nicht
alle Österreicher. Da gibt es Briten, Finnen, Deutsche, aus den verschiedensten Ländern,
dann vor allem in Nordirland kommen die Leute, die den Markt dann auch besser kennen.
Sie sind hauptsächlich Britten oder Iren. Sie sind dann als Teammitglieder in das Projekt
involviert. In Wien arbeiten dann 20 Leute enger zusammen. Das ist aber nicht immer
gleich. Es sind 20 bis 30 Leute, die sich aber dann immer abwechseln. Einmal sind sie hier,
und dann wieder in Irland. Sie werden ins Ausland für einige Monate entsandt und
kommen dann wieder zurück (P20: VA TECH 3; 32:32).“
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Project teams have been part of the organizational landscape for quite a while. Their capacity
to do multiple activities simultaneously, rather than sequentially, saves time. Consequently,
companies are expanding their use of project teams as a response to time-based competition
(Stalk and Hout, 1990). In order to better understand study results, we recommend that in
future researchers should provide more detailed information concerning the functions
represented on the team, the percentage of time that members are dedicated to the team, the
degree of cultural heterogeneity and the geographic location of individual team members.

4.6.2 Different cultural standards of team members and their impact on MNT
performance
Norms and values of behaviour of individual team members influence MNT performance.
Team members from different countries bring different exogenous societal factors into the
team. Different norms of communicating, making decisions or resolving conflicts sometimes
result in lower levels of team performance and team member satisfaction. By asking the
interview partners if they could remember any critical incidents that emerged through
interaction with employees from different countries in the team, we could collect cultural
standards that are based on the values in members’ national culture.

Austrian team members reported that the different ways of Chinese, Indonesian and
Malaysian colleagues to interpret their environment, think, feel and act created barriers that
hampered smooth cooperation. Harmony in their relationship was very important and they
hesitated to criticise other team members. Austrians had to adopt a new communication style
and to learn new ways how to indirectly criticize Chinese, Indonesian and Malaysian
employees in order to avoid critical incidents. This can be seen from the following quotations
from Austrian team members:

„Aber ja, du kannst auf taube Ohren stoßen und wenn du jemanden unfreundlich und konkret
kritisiert hast und dann vielleicht auch noch in eine unhöfliche Art und Weise verpackt, dann
ist es möglich, dass du für lange lange Zeit die Konsequenzen zu tragen hast. Also vor den
Kopf stoßen ist ein riesen Thema und generell bei den Chinesen, und ich glaube das kommt
aus dem chinesischen Kontext, to lose face. Man sollte dem Gegenüber im asiatischen Raum
die Möglichkeit geben, auch wenn er den größten Blödsinn geredet hat, Gesicht zu
bewahren und sich aus der Affäre zu lösen, ohne dass er sein face verliert. Lose face ist so
richtig die Variante zu spüren und auch zu lernen bekommt im asiatischen Raum (P27:
VA TECH 31; 62:62).“
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„Vor allem beim kritisieren, bei Indonesiern, kritisieren ist ein ganz schreckliches Thema.
…… In Indonesien, ich würde sagen generell in Südostasien werden sie das sehr sehr selten
finden. Kritik muss man in schöne Worte verpacken, muss sie so verpacken, dass wenn
schon nicht vermeidbar ist, dass irgendjemand eine Schuld hat, dann muss man
irgendjemanden suchen oder wenn es sein muss, muss man einen fiktiven erfinden der
Schuld daran ist, da hat wohl jemand einen furchtbaren Fehler gemacht, wohl wissend, dass
es der war zu dem man gerade redet, man darf es nur nicht sagen. Man muss ihm das
Gesicht wahren lassen und das ist natürlich wirklich die größte Challenge für mich gewesen
in meiner gesamten Projektorganisation, das Zusammenhalten dieser Teambuilding und auch
Teammanagement (P18: VA TECH 63; 258:258).“
„Das lernt man hauptsächlich in Malaysia kennen. Also in Malaysia hast du ja die
unterschiedlichen Bevölkerungsgruppen und da gibt’s die Chinesen, die Inder u die Malayen.
Und was sie wahrscheinlich gemeinsam haben ist keiner möchte zugeben wenn er etwas
falsch gemacht hat. Es geht dann soweit, dass sie lieber eine falsche Information geben, als
keine Information geben. Mit ganz klar formulierter Kritik, die auch ganz klar als solches zu
erkennen ist, wird man generell im asiatischen Bereich nicht allzu viel weiter kommen.
Und wenn man den noch persönlich angreift, dann war es das. Man muss dafür schon ein
bisl ein Gespür finden, wie man mit jemandem umgeht, wie man dem sagt, dass er das
vielleicht doch ein bisschen besser machen könnte und es kommt sehr viel auf die Art und
Weise an wie man es kommuniziert, wie man auftritt und wie man jemanden anderen
behandelt, also voll auf der zwischenmenschlichen Ebene (P27: VA TECH 44; 85:85).“
These findings are in accordance with the results obtained from a study conducted by
Vallaster (2005), who reports results from three longitudinal studies carried out to understand
the social interactive processes on multicultural groups observed in their organizational
settings. The studies show how Chinese members tended to adopt an acceptance-based
attitude that is characterised by only minor and careful questioning of issues and situations
and why they tended to avoid any direct critic ism. Shen-Wei Hwong (2001) identified the
desire and need for harmony and respect as important Chinese cultural standards. Our data
supports these findings.

Critical incidents caused through interactions with Italian team members were also reported.
Through their synchronic perception of time and the tendency to do several things at once
they were late with deliveries of important documents. Moreover, their negotiation style was
very confusing and this created additional challenges for Austrian team members:

„Bei den Italienern ist es so, dass die Zusagen eher dazu laufen, dass das Gespräch
wiederum zu einem Ende findet und dann eigentlich erst diese Verhandlungstaktik beginnt.
Das war uns am Anfang überhaupt fremd, dass man ein Gespräch hinter sich bringt und
dann erst in der prozeduralen Abarbeitung der Dokumente, der Notizen, Pläne, dann
eigentlich erst in Diskussion tritt. Also der Dialog war eben auf verschiedenen Ebenen und
völlig anders als wir das erwartet hätten. …….Wir dachten also, dass das mitteleuropäische
Projektmanagement ähnlich ist, aber das ist es gar nicht so sehr. Da sind wir in die Falle
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getappt. Da hätten wir uns schon früher darauf einstellen können….. (P25: VA TECH 14;
55:55).“
„Wenn du zu früh ein Thema ansprichst, dann wirst du in Italien gar kein Gehör dafür
bekommen. Der Dialog wird erst stat tfinden wenn die Not unter den Fingernägeln brennt.
Und dann ist die Frage ob man auf das Improvisationsvermögen der Italiener vertraut oder
nicht. Und die Zeit hatten dann wir eben nicht mehr, dass wir da dann sehr viel hätten
vertrauen können. Das mussten wir dann erdulden. Ja, erdulden ist dann eher der Begriff der
da dann passen würde. Wobei ein paar von den Deadlines sind ja dann auch eingehalten
worden…. Darum ist es in der Nachschau weniger heiß gegessen, als während der Phase,
wo dieses Loch entsteht, wo wir sagen: Jetzt ist es aber schon höchste Zeit und die Italiener
sagen: Übermorgen fanden wir erst an. Dieses Speed Up im letzten Moment, das machen
die noch viel schärfer und heißer wie wir. Da improvisieren sie mehr (P25: VA TECH 18;
76:76).“
„Was wir nicht können ist dieses schnelle Umschalten. Die Italiener diskutieren ja auch sehr
heiß, heißblütig sagt man, aber die schalten dann wieder um, wenn die Diskussion zu Ende
ist, dann ist das wieder das Anfangsstadium. Das ist bei uns nicht, bei uns hat das immer
eine Nachwirkung und das ist der größere Unterschied …. (P25: VA TECH 28; 112:112).“
Valtingojer (2005), who studied Italian cultural standards, called this negotiation style
“Diskursive Kultur”. According to his findings, Austrians tended to be confused when they
discussed important issues with business partners from Italy, since they were not used to
speak extensively and simultaneously about multiple topics not previously mentioned in the
agenda. They could not follow all the details of the discussion.

In MNTs, individual team members serve as entry points for the influences of societal factors.
The findings show that different cultural standards of team members have a strong impact on
MNT processes and its performance.

4.6.3 Learning processes within the team and the effect of time on cultural
standards of MNT members
A MNT entails differences among members in language, interpersonal styles, and a host of
other factors. Yet over time team members reconstructed their identities and adopted new
perspectives, new sets of rules and norms of behaviour, expectations and perceptions. Time
had a moderating effect on MNT members. Learning processes within the team helped to
overcome insufficiencies in the performance of individuals. These learning processes also
changed MNT members’ prior rules, procedures, norms of behaviour and communication.
Team members’ cultural standards were subject to change over time due to an intense
interaction with employees from different countries. They accepted the practices of team
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members with different cultural backgrounds and different working and managerial styles as
they are, and then they actively integrated them into their working culture. In this way they
improved their performance through an on-going integration of different cultural values and
norms of behaviour that they found useful and appropriate. After intense mutual interactions
with Italian and English team members in a multinational project team, Austrians reported
how they adopted certain practices to fit Italian and English culture and improve the overall
effectiveness of the team, as can be seen from the fo llowing three quotations from Austrian
employees:

„Was dann auch gut funktioniert hat, ist dass wir von den Erfahrungen der Italiener
profitieren konnten, weil wir da auch für unsere Arbeitsweise etwas abgeschaut haben. Mit
diesen positiven Effekten ist dann auch der Respekt wieder gestiegen, der ja vorher ziemlich
nach unten gegangen ist…. In Österreich hätte sich das so sicher nicht abgespielt, also in
einem Nicht Multinationalen Projekt hätte man da eine Reihe von anderen Wegen vorher
beschritten, um das zu vermeiden. Das hat man dort nicht gemacht.“ (P25: VA TECH 22;
89:90)
„Es gibt grundsätzlich in diesen internationalen Teams…. die wesentlichen
Entscheidungsfindungsmitträger sind, englischer oder britischer Natur und die waren dann
eher so die Pusher und die Leute, die dann tatsächlich die Verantwortung dafür tragen waren
dann natürlich eher Österreicher und da gibt es dann den Crash. Weil die einen pushen und
sehen das als ihre Verantwortung,….. Andererseits sind auch die Österreicher, die aus ihrem
bürokratischen System kommen, die einem gewissen Reporting genüge tun müssen, den
internen Strukturen folgen müssen, mehrere Augen sollten etwas sehen, dann wird alles noch
etwas komplizierter gemacht. Und in diesem Kräftefeld bewegt man sich. Ich würde mal
sagen, da gibt es viel Potential aneinander zu geraten. Grundsätzlich gibt’s dann meistens so
einen Angleichungsprozess. Wir werden eine Spur flexibler, kommt drauf an bei welchen
Bereichen, so bei den millionenschweren Problemfällen ist das ganze auch schwer und nicht
so leichtfüßig und bei geringeren Dingen, die nicht so sehr ins Gewicht fallen, werden wir ein
bisschen entscheidungsfreudiger. Und da gibt’s so den Angleichungsprozess, dass die
anderen sehen wie Österreicher arbeiten und wir sehen wie Engländer arbeiten. Und hin
und wieder finden schöne Synergieeffekte statt.“ (P27: VA TECH 34; 55:55)
„Die Art und Weise wie die Kollegen auf uns reagiert haben. Aber auch die Formalismen
der Engländer. Also wir haben sowohl mit den englischsprachigen Projektleitern eine
gewisse Adaptierungsschwierigkeit gehabt, weil deren Erwartungshaltung in prozeduralen
Arbeitsweisen nicht erfüllt wurden von unserer Seite, aus unserer Sicht eben ein bisschen
zu überbürokratisch das sich die verhalten haben. … Später haben wir (uns) dann ….
angepasst. Da hat man dann begonnen zu spiegeln, also dasselbe Verhalten mit den
zurückhaltenden Informationen zu agieren, oder den größeren Formalismus zu wählen,
indem man einzelne Fragen in einzelne Formulare gequetscht hat und hier eine Bürokratie
aufgebaut hat, die einem jetzt im Nachhinein beim Claim Management hilft, weil alles
schriftlich dokumentiert ist , aber damals den Projektfortschritt ein bisschen gehemmt hat.
Wir haben eben eine raschere Vorgehensweise erwartet und sind dann am Ende bei einer
bürokratischeren gelandet.“ (P25: VA TECH 7; 43:43)
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Through the free flow of information and new ideas and through intense mutual interactions
team members adopted new sets of rules and actions and they changed their working
practices. This observation is in accordance with the results of a study conducted by Early and
Mosakowski (2001). They found that heterogeneity had a detrimental impact on team
functioning in the beginning. Over time, the teams formed new ways of interaction and
communication and the impact of heterogeneity on team performance became curvilinear.
The findings and the results of this study show that cultural values and norms are subject to
change and team members may adopt new perspectives and working styles through constant
interaction with employees with different cultural backgrounds. Consequently, their
predominantly held cultural identities should not be seen in fixed and unchanged national
terms. Temporal factors impact MNT members. The fact that longitudinal investigations were
less pursued in practice led to the pattern of mixed results for studies of international
diversity. The predominately held cultural values of members from one society have an
impact on team performance, since individuals can be regarded as carriers of societal factors
into the team (Jelinek and Wilson, 2005). Yet through the interaction with individuals from
other societies these values are affected and team members tend to co-create their culturally
determined frames of reference. Prior studies that used such measures as collectivism or
individualism or tried to assess the influence of the relative cultural distance between team
members on team effectiveness have ignored the effect that over a certain period of time
mutual and intense interaction of team members may have on their identities, societal values
and norms of behaviour.

MNT members’ values and norms of behaviour are affected by what they find in the team, by
the negotiated team culture and by the interactions in which they take part. Based on the data
at hand we support Larkey`s (1996; in Vallaster, 2005) suggestion that before being able to
work together efficiently, culturally diverse group members need to share their perceptions,
definitions and frames of reference so that they can later predict how, and explain why, other
members react in a certain way. Through learning processes in the team, the sharing and
application of tacit knowledge and an intensive interaction with team members from different
cultures individuals change their norms of behaviour and adopt new standards, values and
working practices.
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4.6.4 Degree of cultural diversity within MNTs and subgroup formation
By forming new ways of interaction and communication and bringing different perspectives
and information to the team, MNT members increased team performance. This was the case
in teams consisting of at least three different nationalities. Splitting into three or more
subgroups facilitated the creation of a positive motivational climate in the team through
greater information sharing about personality traits, backgrounds, and interests. The
likelihood to succeed with the establishment of new norms increased with diversity among
team members. These findings are in accordance with the assumption made by Fink et al.
(2004) that the larger the team and the more culturally different the members in the team are,
the more easily the cause and emergence of conflicts will be reduced. In teams consisting of
two major partners, demographic diversity created faultlines, since demographic
characteristics divided the netwo rk into subgroups. This phenomenon was also observed by
Lau and Murnighan (1998) and Harrison et al. (1998; in Roberson and Colquitt, 2005). Team
members at VA TECH reported how teams ran into problems because of strong subgroup
identification:

„Die gibt es immer. Auf jeden Fall. Insbesondere auf der Baustelle, wo regionale
Arbeitskräfte, die auch dort zu Hause sind, sich viel besser in dem Umfeld auch etablier
haben. In dem Umfeld Nordirlands und dort sich natürlich auch deshalb kennen und die
Umgebung auch kennen. Und, die Leute, die von hier auch für ein Jahr entsandt werden,
haben trotzdem eine Art vorübergehender Wohnsituation und weniger die Familie um sich
und deswegen sind sie auch Gäste, die sich wie in einer Art Ausflugsatmosphäre mit anderen
Gleichgesinnten treffen. Aber abseits der Familie und nicht so, wie es die lokalen Leute tun.
Da gibt es natürlich eine Gruppenbildung zw. den lokalen Arbeitskräften und den
internationalen, die manchmal durchbrochen wird. Natürlich durch persönliche
Sympathien, aber daraus können in gewissen Krisensituationen natürlich gewisse Probleme
entstehen. Das kann ein allgemeines Thema sein (P20: VA TECH 12; 83:83).“
Man hat natürlich größere Gruppencliquen, die sich dann bilden. Das ist ja sehr schön.
Alle werden nicht dabei sein. Ich habe es nur einmal erlebt, dass das ganz durchgemischt
war. Aber da ist man jeden Tag zusammengekommen. So eine Gruppendynamik kann
entstehen, aber es ist nicht ganz so normal, weil die einen dort wohnen und die anderen dort
nur zu Gast sind (P20: VA TECH 45; 157:157).“
In MNTs consisting of two major partners demographic diversity will create faultlines, since
demographic characteristics will divide the network into two subgroups. These findings are in
accordance with the literature.
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4.7

Team norms and values

Project teams at VA TECH had the freedom to develop the ir divergent subcultures and define
their own norms. These norms used to regulate group members’ behaviour and they used to
vary within different contexts. Successful norms in R&D project teams valued longer time
frames, while norms in other multinational project teams valued aggressiveness and shorter
time frames. Cons equently, we could identify different types of norms that increased team
performance. They influenced how team members interacted and communicated with one
another, made decisions, solved problems and gave feedback. Team norms turned out to be
one of the most influential forms of social control over team members’ actions. We expected
the organisational culture to have a strong impact on the emergence of norms we see
operating in multinationa l project teams. Yet this was not the case. VA TECH was a company
with a weak corporate culture and its teams had the freedom to develop divergent subcultures.
They defined their own norms and were not forced to pursue the norms set by the
organisation. The team leaders had the strongest influence on team members and they defined
the norms that were agreed upon by team members and permitted the teams to regulate
members’ behaviour. They were responsible for setting the goals and delegating the tasks.
Team leaders who managed to define the tasks together with team members, to decide on
standards that were shared by all and stress the importance of shared goals could create a
motivational climate that motivated all members to contribute to a team’s overall success.
‘Formulating common goals in the team’ was identified as a type of norm that increased team
performance at VA TECH.

To have a unified sense of purpose was very important, since the project team at VA TECH
used to work on complex tasks, to have fr equently changing membership, and to work
remotely from one another. Under such circumstances, creating shared goals was not a
straightforward task. It was the main responsibility of the team leader. This finding is in
accordance with the results of other studies. For instance, Early and Mosakowski (2000)
found that team members with a unified sense of purpose and direction are more effective
than those with inconsistent and fractionated goals.

One type of norm that was crucial in ensuring team performance was a ‘cooperative norm’.
Cooperative team norms reflected the degree of importance members placed on shared
objectives and mutual interests. The emphasis in teams pursuing this norm was on satisfying
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members’ needs and objectives and maintaining harmonious relations.

Consequently,

members were more willing to share their ideas and knowledge because their rewards were
derived from meeting team goals. Team leaders stressed the importance of cooperation norms
and mutual trust:

“The biggest challenges ... Yes. The project started really in the tender phase. In the tender
phase we had to make an offer to the customer to supply this project, prepare the
specifications and the price as well. This was very challenging for me because I have not done
this before. The customer is an electricity utility like Wienstrom. So, I did not have much
experience in selling projects. So this was very challenging. To execute the project is also
very challenging. And sure, it is also very challenging interfacing with all these cultures. At
the end of the day it is contract, it is programs, it is certification but behind all of this it is just
cultures. So, this is........ This will give you some background. This is the contact. And this
contract is based on law of contract. They wrote all of these things in such detail with such
specific clauses, if you have any damage, any failure you can claim. But after they wrote all of
this they realized that if you are too taught in contract management than the project can fail
as well. So the first clause here says.....that the customer and the contractor, which is me,
should act under the spirit of mutual trust and cooperation. Spirit of mutual trust and
cooperation. It is very important despite you have a contract and you know exactly what you
need to do you still should have the ability to act within the spirit of mutual trust and
cooperation. So, I really found that between these two companies there was not the spirit of
trust and cooperation. Without trust and cooperation sharing of ideas and information was
perceived risky and turned to be detrimental to our performance (P20: VA TECH 43;
145:145).”
This finding is in accordance with Chatman and Flynn’s (2001) theoretical contribution to
MNTs. Their results supported a model in which cooperative norms mediated the effects of
demographic heterogeneity on work processes and outcomes. It suggests that, in past
investigations of teams, researchers have overemphasized the direct influence of demographic
composition and failed to appreciate the influence of norms. By pursuing cooperative norms
team members stressed the importance of shared persuits, shared objectives, mutual interests,
and commonalties (Chatman and Flynn, 2001).

A collaborative and diplomatic approach influenced how a group's members perceived and
interacted with one another, approached decisions, and solved problems. Project managers
expected their employees to engage problems on a professional level by, first of all,
understanding the details that led to the emergence of the particular problem and then by
implementing the right solutions how to solve the problem. Pointing the finger at somebody
was not tolerated, since this way people just followed the team leader but they were not
encouraged to share their ideas and perspectives with the team. To the extent that a team
member was treated fairly, he/she felt satisfied belonging to it and remained attached and
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committed to it. Moreover, following a diplomatic approach turned out to be crucial in
culturally heterogeneous teams:

“My approach is always a collaborative approach, more or less a democratic approach. I do
not like to point a finger. I have not pointed the finger yet. You did that and you did this
wrong. It is always to engage the problem on the professional level. Understand the details
of the problem and to than implement solutions. So, away from this blaming culture. The
second thing is that.... This can be a flow as well. I prefer the democratic way or the
diplomatic way. It is always a little bit better. On this level you need to be diplomatic
because you are working with people from different cultures that also cause this kind of
problems (P22: VA TECH 21; 112:112).”
“The first thing you have to do if you are exposed to a serious problem is to laugh about it
and then solve it. And this is also not an Austrian way. How can you laugh if the delivery is
too late? Don’t point with the finger! Have a diplomatic approach! Stay away from
stamping with the fist on the table! You do not get a cooperative approach this way. You
just get the people following you (P22: Varech 22; 112:112).”
Mutual trust, respect and tolerance were the most frequently mentioned values by team
leaders and team members of different teams in the company:

„Und das macht das Leben so leicht, also mit Leuten in ihrer jeweiligen Sprache zu sprechen
ist einfach, es ist auch ein Zeichen von Respekt, ich meine es ist einfach, es ist nicht nur
Fähigkeiten oder Kompetenz, es ist einfach irgendwo auch ein Zeichen von Respekt. Das ist
übrigens auch ein integraler Bestandteil wenn ich sage geistige Offenheit, da gehört auch
Respekt dazu, ganz egal was einen erwartet (P18: VA TECH 75; 298:298).“
„Toleranz und Akzeptanz für Verhaltensweisen, die diese Leute haben (P27: VA TECH 47;
93:93).“
„To be able to trust people in your team is very important (P17: VA TECH 15; 54:54).”

Teams at VA TECH formed their norms early. Teams had the freedom to define different
norms and were not forced to pursue the norms set by the organisation. Conseque ntly,
numerous types of norms that increased team performance were identified. The impact of a
norm on effectiveness was shown to depend both on its content and its context. The context of
the corporate culture was not so strong. Team norms depended on the team context. Our
findings show that in companies with a weak corporate culture, MNTs form divergent
subcultures and define their own socially shared standards against which the appropriateness
of behaviour is evaluated in the team.
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4.8

Individual team members at VA TECH

4.8.1 Team leaders
Effective team leadership turned out to be one of the most important factors that enabled the
effective functioning of multinational project teams at VA TECH. We could identify several
competencies that were considered as important by MNT leaders and members. In this
chapter we will present these MNT leader competences. We report findings that incorporate
the perspectives of MNT leaders as well as members on MNT leadership together. Identifying
and presenting dual perspectives was not the aim of this dissertation and consequently does
not play an important role in this context. Constructive monitoring was one important team
leader function. Project managers had to make sure that the team invested time at the
beginning of a new project to scope out the key deadlines and responsibilities. This helped
also team members to understand who is doing what in the team. Leaders were expected to
facilitate MNTs’ shared goals by helping team members understand how their mission
contributed to the overall business strategy. Consequently, they were responsible for setting
and communicating common goals to team members. Communication was considered to
be an important MNT leader competency. Project managers who were multilingual were able
to bridge the gap between the foreign customer and the company by acting as boundary
spanners. Without a leader who could help translate, virtual cooperation was sometimes
impossible. Language turned out to be an even higher potential problem than functional or
cultural differences in the team. The knowledge of different languages helped team leaders to
maintain communication richness and the effective information flow. By knowing the local
language of their customers, they could gain more trust and respect and were more likely to
get the contract. In order to facilitate the sharing and application of knowledge in the team,
successful project managers created norms that encouraged team members to communicate
among themselves frequently, openly creating a positive motivational climate. Under these
circumstances team members identified with their team and they became emotionally attached
to their membership in the team. Leaders who could foster a level of collective team
identification within the team by increasing the contact among team members through
informal events, regular meetings or outdoor activities and supporting and recognising the
team were perceived as a good leader by their members. One strong area of agreement among
MNT members regarded the importance of motivating and inspiring as an MNT leader
competency. Team members were coming from different countries, functions and divisions of
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the company. In a hierarchical set up they had a different boss. Consequently, the project
manager did not have priority but only consensus-based control over his employees. He had to
keep the personal level, the commitment, the interest and the dedication of each individual
member very strong and to motivate them to spend more time working on his project.
Coordination was also identified as an important MNT leader task. Project managers spent
most of their time coordinating the activities of their sub-teams and ensuring a constant
information flow between the various parties. Under a high level of uncertainty, intense
competition, stress and turbulence in the industry it was important to make quick decisions
and give clear directions to team members. To make the right decisions on time and lead
the team was identified as an important function of the project manager.

Developing

relationships with a variety of people from different countries in MNTs can be a very
challenging task. This ability to build relationships is essential in the modern age of teambased organizations. For a leader, it is necessary to be socially competent and to have the
required interpersonal abilities. Moreover, he should be a competent cross cultural
communicator in order to work effectively with people with different cultural backgrounds.
This entails not only the knowledge of the language but also the knowledge of different
cultures and different values and norms of behaviour. He should acknowledge differences in
behavioural styles of people from different countries, demonstrate flexibility in resolving
conflicts between team members and show patience in intercultural situations. Finally, he
should have project-management skills, long working experience and the knowledge
required to manage the challenging tasks. The functions and characteristics of a MNT
leader are summarised and illustrated by quotations in table 7:

Team leaders’ functions and characteristics
Delegation of tasks

„Was einfach gut funktioniert hat, das war, dass Leute irgendwann
dann auch gewusst haben wie die Erwartungshalten sind, was man von
ihnen erwartet. Das war ein Anpassungsprozess die Erwartungshaltung
wurde natürlich angepasst an die Fähigkeiten der Spieler, auch das ist
passiert, es wurden nicht nur die Spieler im Prozess oder im Team
geschult bis sie etwas konnten, was wir wollten, man muss einfach
manchmal akzeptieren, O.K. wir haben einen sehr sehr wertvollen
Mitarbeiter, der kann wahnsinnig gut mit Verkäufern verhandeln, ich
würde dann aber trotzdem das hieridische in diesem Kaufvertrag mit
jemand anderen durchführen. Das ist natürlich das gegenseitige
Verständnis
aller
im
Team
über
die
jeweiligen
A
Verantwortungsbereiche, B Fähigkeiten und C Einsatzbereiche, und
wenn man den Match gefunden hat, dass jeder der das was er am
besten kann auch dort ist wo er am besten hin passt, dann haben sie
auch die Möglichkeit sich umzudrehen und den Prozess laufen zu
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lassen. Und ich muss gestehen, dass war für mich dann als
Projektleiter am Schluss das wo ich gesagt habe, dass hat am besten
funktioniert, einfach die Leute dort hinzutun wo sie hingehören (P18:
VA TECH 69; 277:277).“
“The last thing is do not spend too much time on the details. Somebody
has to have the big picture. If I had to do in detail I would have to drop
the detail work whenever it is necessarily for somebody to have the big
picture. Otherwise nobody knows what is going on. And the more
projects I was involved in the most I have seen that the person with the
big picture does the least work. O.k. produces the least amount of
paper work. It looks like he is doing the least work. But if this person
is not going around and coordinating and talking to people and
keeping them motivated than the coordination fails. And that I think,
keeping the big picture, keeping the people communicating with each
other these are the most important things (P21: VA TECH 36;
134:134).”
“No, it might be possible but really the knowledge of Russian is
essential. Without knowledge of Russian it could be very difficult
because there is a lot of call correspondence written in Russian only.
Certain specifications are written in Russian so it takes some time so I
can read it and I can respond very quickly (P19: VA TECH 4; 47:47).”
“Communication. I know that I mentioned that before. To make sure
that people don’t only pass text or data but share information and work
together. He has to make sure that the environment is fitting to support
a real communication (P21: VA TECH 34; 134:134).”
„Ich meine natürlich spielen da wahnsinnig viele Leute mit, jeder mit
seinen eigenen Interessen und Aufgaben und wenn sie die nicht im Griff
haben und jetzt komme ich wirklich wieder zurück, das ist jetzt die
starre Führung, wenn sie die nicht im Griff haben, kann in so einem
Projekt so viel schief gehen. Das kann Millionen an Schaden
verursachen, da ist kein Platz für uneingeschränkte Demokratie, das
geht nicht. Und um jetzt wirklich wieder auf ihre Frage zurück zu
kommen, wenn sie sich in einem Umfeld bewegen, wenn das jetzt
aufgrund von nationaler Strukturen oder Kulturen so ist oder aufgrund
von Unternehmenskulturen so ist, dass sie eine gewisse hierarchische
oder Akzeptanz gegenüber Hierarchien haben, dann werden sie sich in
diesen Umfeld definitiv leichter tun (P18: VA TECH 120; 503:503).“
„Im Grunde … ich und das ist einfach, das ist etwas der militärische
Ansatz, ist zwar nicht sehr gerne gesehen aber es muss einfach
irgendwo auch eine Leitung geben und die Leitung die lasse ich
momentan nicht aus der Hand raus und damit werden
Endscheidungen getroffen, zwar auf bilateraler Gesprächsbasis
werden Informationen eingeholt, aber es ist dann irgendwann so,
dass ich mir dann das Recht nehme und sage O.K. aus Sicht VA
TECH mache ich jetzt eine Entscheidung und informieren jetzt alle
über diese Entscheidung oder über diese Spielregel. Natürlich, noch
einmal, die sind im Vorfeld aufgrund der Gespräche und der
Informationseinholung durch mich involviert, also ich treffe ja keine
Entscheidungen wirklich so völlig isoliert aus gut Düngen und aus
meinem eigenen Antrieb heraus, ich versuche natürlich die Inputs,
die ich aus den Gesprächen habe, alle mit einfließen zu lassen aber es
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ist dann einfach irgendwann auch der Punkt wo man sagt,
Demokratie in einer kurzfristig zusammen gewürfelten Gruppe ist das
Wunschziel, ist aber nicht die operative und machbare Gangart zum
jetzigen Zeitpunkt und damit muss es einfach eine gewisse, ja ich
möchte nicht sagen diktatorische Entscheidungsfindung geben aber,
wir sagen immer ganz gerne, Demokratur. Ich muss einfach
Entscheidungen treffen sonst schaffen sie es nicht, wir könnten alles
zu Tode diskutieren und dann kommuniziere ich einfach in die
individuellen Gruppen die Entscheidungen hinein und ich glaube die
Herrschaften akzeptieren das auch so (P18: VA TECH 20; 132:132).“
“The diversification of the different types of people. This was probably
the biggest individual challenge. That there are many different
disciplines and everybody thinks that what he is doing is right and
everybody wants to do a good job. But one person, when he does a
good job and does every single step in the best engineering detail, this
means that he is running into many individual hours of work, he is
going into the direction that every single solution he needs for that....
And on the other side, I am responsible for cost. Many of these people
do not understand the cost factor. And they do not understand when
they do an excellent job for a project that the next time somebody else
has to do it again. And the cost factor of personnel that runs up some of
the costs and makes us less competitive. In order to continue being very
successful on the market we have to look at this commercial factor as
well. Many of these engineers do not have an understanding for ideas
as liability, guarantee, costs, framework contracts, standards. So, my
task is to monitor what they are doing (P21: VA TECH 3; 25:25).”
“Again it comes down how do you motivate these people to do the
work. If they do not work for you most project managers in this house
do not have priority but only consensus-based control over the people.
You have to keep this personal level very strong, to keep the
commitment, to keep the interest, to keep the dedication...because you
can not tell them: “I am the boss and do what I say. When I say jump
than jump.” Because they do not work for you. In a hierarchical set
up they have a different boss. So the expectations are based on what
they have to do, and how close they work, and how much you can
check ... an inserved corporate influence (P21: VA TECH 38;
140:140).”
„Da ist es so, dass die Gruppen gewissen Vorurteile untereinander
austauschen. Es geht meistens nicht ehr tief. So richtig eine
Vollintegration und Identifikation seitens der Teammitglieder mit
dem Team entsteht natürlich nicht von alleine unbedingt. Sie kann
entstehen aber braucht die Mitarbeit der Chefs, dass es eine gewisse
Interaktion gibt und dass man auch im Privaten gewisse Sachen
gemeinsam macht (P20: VA TECH 15; 83:83).“
„….also das man den Leuten bei diesen Interbasis hilft, das sind diese
Grundkenntnis
über
Projektabwicklung,
Projektmanagement,
Projektabwicklung und dann die soziale Kompetenz und ich glaube
dann hat man schon einen wesentlichen Schritt, dann kommt natürlich
in weiterer Folge irgendwo auch Fachkompetenz, ja aber ich würde
sogar so weit gehen, wenn ein Projektleiter gut genug ist in der
Projektabwicklung und in seiner sozialen Kompetenz, sich ein
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Projektteam so aufzustellen, dass es gut führbar ist und miteinander
gut arbeiten kann, dann hat er auch genau die Fähigkeit sich seine
Prozess- und Fachspezialisten dort an der richtigen Stelle
Reinzubringen wo sie einfach das Wissen abdecke, das er als
Prozessführer aber nicht als Prozessinhaber, nein ist falsch nicht
Inhaber, also Detailingenieur des Prozesses hat (P18: VA TECH 52;
229:229).“
Social competence „Und da bin ich dann wieder bei dem was ich glaub ich ganz einleitend
gesagt habe, und schon wieder kommt vieles aus dem ganzen
Kompetenzthema, aus der Ratio, von da oben im Hirn geht es schon
wieder runter in den Bauch, ins Gefühl, also ich habe das Gefühl in
meinem Bauch deswegen ist er auch so groß. Das steht nirgends das
lernen sie nirgends, man kann furchtbar auf Leute und Menschen
hinein fallen, wenn man nicht erkennt, wenn man nicht im Gesicht
lesen kann oder wenn man nicht hinter die Maske schauen kann,
also auch da würde ich sagen ist soziale Kompetenz mindestens auf
der selben Stufe der Wichtigkeit wie Fachkompetenz, also ich würde
es fast wagen zu sagen, noch ein Stück höher, weil wir haben sehr
sehr fachkompetente Leute gehabt, die leider hoffnungslos
gescheitert sind mit solchen Aufgaben. Das sind auch Leute die sind
technisch viel besser als ich also (P18: VA TECH 62; 252:252).“
Table 7: Team leader functions and characteristics at VA TECH (Source: Author)

These functions and characteristics of MNT leaders were also identified as necessary
requirement by other researchers. Yet we would like to point out that the current literature on
leadership in teams in multinational settings is still in the early stages of development.
Maznevski and DiStefano (2000) suggest that leaders need to be able to successfully map,
bridge, and integrate the different perspectives of culturally dissimilar team members.
However, empirical work, especially studies that are not based on student data, is still rare.
One notable exception is a study by Cummings (in press) based on data gathered from 129
teams working across different units in a multinational company. Cummings concluded that
leaders should create norms that encourage team members to communicate among themselves
frequently and openly. The empirical study conducted by Joshi and Lazarova (2005)
identified four competencies that were considered as important by MNT leaders and memb ers
across multiple locations: communication, direction and goal setting, facilitating teamwork,
and motivating and inspiring. Given the universal appeal of these competencies among the
respondents, it was proposed that these may be viewed as “core” competencies or minimum
requirements of effective MNT leadership. The study involved 89 MNT members and 50
MNT leaders from a Fortune 500 software and hardware company. According to Schweiger et
al. (2003), many of the successful leaders were able to succeed because of their ability to
manage the many complex team functioning issues and navigate the team context.
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Understanding skills needed on the team, having solid relationship with subsidiaries, being
multilingual, having project management skills and a high need for achievement,
demonstrating open- mindedness for learning and exhibiting humility were the personal
capabilities and characteristics that helped leaders to do so.
Researchers should continue identifying core competencies of effective MNT leadership.
However, they should be aware that the type of team matters. By distinguishing among types
of teams they may find out that the personal capabilities, skills and abilities of MNT leaders
will vary for different types of teams.

4.8.2 Team members
Team members are individuals and they react to socialization attempts in MNTs in different
ways. We could identify several personal characteristics and requirements that team members
should have in order to contribute to effective team functioning. For a team member of an
MNT it is important to be socially and culturally competent and to have the required
interpersonal abilities. He/she should have the ability to deal with people from different
cultures, to be trusting and cooperative:
„Das ist das um und auf. Es spielt sich in allen Ebenen, im verbalen und im generellen
Benehmen. Manche Leute schaffen das irgendwie besser, diplomatisch mit den Leuten um
zugehen, in welchem Umfeld auch immer und manche schaffen das nicht so gut, aber das
liegt auch in der Kommunikation und dem Sinn oder auch die Antennen dafür zu haben
und die Feinfühligkeit…. Einfach die Sensibilität im Umgang mit anderen Nationen,
Kulturen… (P27: VA TECH 48; 93:93).“
To demonstrate open-mindedness was also identified as a critical ability for MNT members.
There are many perspectives that are represented in such teams and team members should be
able to appreciate the value of these different cultural views. They should be interested in
learning from such perspectives. The ability to adjust well to new situations, tasks and
requirements by showing openness for experience was mentioned to be an important
requirement. McCrae and Costa (1997) identified five major personality factors. These are
extroversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and openness to experience. The
last factor ‘openness to experience’ was related to openness to new cultures. People with high
levels of this were likely to be interested in learning and gaining professional knowledge.
They adjusted well to new tasks and requirements. These findings are in accordance with our
data.
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Cultural distance between team members had also an impact on MNT functioning. Yet
members from very distinct cultures did not necessarily have more difficulties finding the
right ways of interaction and showing understanding for different cultural values and norms of
behaviour as can be seen from the following quotation:

„Mit den Italienern war uns der Unterschied zu klein, deswegen hat er uns wie ein
Sandkorn im Schuh… Wenn du einen großen Stein im Schuh hast, den räumst du gleich
weg, gleich am Anfang. Wenn du ein Sandkörnchen hast, denkst du: wird schon vergehen.
und am Ende hast du eine Riesenblase. Das ist ein Anagramm dafür, wie es ist wenn
Having team members with extensive work experience was a benefit for the team. The
experience helped individual members to understand the value that each party brought to the
table and to face the challenges of melding these perspectives. Successful teams had the right
mix of professionals:

„Also ich würde sagen Erfolgskriterien sind Professionalität der Spieler, der Prozess
erlaubt es nicht, der ist zu komplex, zu wie soll ich sagen, unique, den können sie nicht
wiederholen, wir haben jetzt einen Hausprozess und der muss funktionieren (P18: VA
TECH 42; 210:210)……Und damit bin ich wieder zurück zu ihrer oder komme ich wieder
zurück auf ihre Frage, das Erfolgsgeheimnis darin ist einfach, die Professionalität der
Spieler…. (P18: VA TECH 43; 210:210).“
Multinational project teams may also involve external alliance partners. In this case it is
necessary to introduce coordination and control functions between these two parties.
Coordinating the activities of the two parties creates additional challenges for individual team
members.

As can been seen it is very challenging to decide on the right mix of people in the team. This
will depend on the situation, the task that has to be accomplished, the time frame and the type
of team. The results show that having team members who are socially and culturally
competent, open- minded and able to adjust to new situations, tasks and requirements does
contribute to team effectiveness. These findings are in accordance with the literature. For
example, Matveev et al. (2001) identified four dimensions of cross-cultural competence that
represent a necessary requirement for MNT members. These are interpersonal skills, team
effectiveness, cultural uncertainty, and cultural empathy. According to Gudykunst (1998; in
Matveev et al., 2001), cross cultural communication competence of individuals affects
multinational team performance. McCrae and Costa (1997) claim that individuals with high
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levels of openness to experience will tend to adjust well to new situations and different
cultures.

4.9

Summary of empirical findings from VA TECH

This study was conducted at VA TECH. Twelve problem-centred interviews were conducted
with team members and team leaders and considerable time was given to writing up notes of
observation. All conversations were captured with recording equipment and the interviews
were taped and a transcript was produced. The interviews were analysed using qualitative
content analysis.

The findings indicate that unexpected fluctuations in order- intake, which are caused by
industry turbulence (e.g., high competition, high corruption rates in foreign markets, different
legal systems and legal requirements in different countries, cartel formation in the industry
etc.), result in uncertainty and stress. They have an impact on MNTs since teams react to
them in order to adjust their strategies.

Corporate culture has a strong impact on team effectiveness. VA TECH did not have a strong
task/achievement culture since the company was highly decentralized and had undergone
several mergers. However, the corporate culture was strong enough to create an environment
that stimulated MNTs to perform and contribute to the reduction of complexity inherent in
multinational companies.

Past research has ignored the link between HRM practices, team effectiveness and firm
performance. Future research should consider its role more explicitly and explore the
interplay between HRM and project teams in a matrix structure. According to the empirical
findings, the strength and performance of HRM will have a positive impact on MNT
performance in companies with a matrix structure, where human resource managers are
responsible for delegating the right people to projects where their skills and abilities are
immediately needed.

According to Van der Vegt and Bunderson (2005), researchers need to consider the
motivational climate that exists within the group and, more specifically, the extent to which
members emotionally identify with their group in order to understand whether a given le vel of
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expertise diversity in a group will have positive or negative implications for group
performance. However, the repeated withdrawal of team members from MNTs due to the
need to apply specialized expertise to the next projects has a negative impact on the creation
of collective team identification and may harm team performance.

Despite the fact that the company focused on cost saving and pursued a global strategy,
diversity turned out to be very beneficial. The teams at VA TECH had the freedom to deve lop
their divergent subcultures. They existed in harmony with the rest of the organization and
their behaviours were congruent with the strategic goals of the organization. The knowledge
was shared and created through intense interaction between individual team members with
different cultural backgrounds. This knowledge about different markets, customer attitudes
and preferences existed within the teams. It was shared within the group and then applied in
order to successfully enter new markets and negotiate with customers from different
countries.

The type of task that had to be accomplished by team members had an impact on team
processes. Interdependence, whether based in task inputs or in shared goals and rewards,
increased the need for cooperation between team members and facilitated the exploration and
exploitation of tacit knowledge. The findings show that task interdependence resulted in more
cooperative behaviour and information sharing and strengthened team cohesion that
motivated team members to jointly discuss organizational policies and practices and to
interpret the team’s experiences.

MNTs at VA TECH consisted of three or more individuals who interacted directly or
indirectly for the accomplishment of a common goal and who came from two or more
different cultural or national backgrounds. They came from different functions and divisions
of the corporation. Sometimes, they also involved external alliance partners. Specialized
expertise could be applied to the project at hand. When a project was completed, the members
either returned to their functional units or moved on to the next project. Team members from
different countries brought different norms of communicating, making decisions or resolving
conflicts to the team. By asking the interview partners if they could remember any critical
incidents that emerged through interaction with employees from different countries in the
team we could collect cultural standards that are based on the values in members’ national
culture. Leaders and team members should be aware of different kinds of perceiving,
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thinking, judging, and acting that regulate behaviour of people from other societies. They
should use this knowledge for preliminary business planning. Especially in the initial stage of
team building this knowledge could be helpful for understanding differences, avoiding
stereotyping and creating cohesion and solidarity in the team.

Time had a moderating effect on cultural standards of team members. For example, after
intense mutual interactions with Italian and English team members in a multinational project
team, Austrians reported how they adopted certain practices to fit Italian or English culture
and improve the overall effectiveness of the team.

Through the interaction with individuals

from other societies their values were affected and they co-created their culturally determined
frames of reference. Prior studies that used such measures as collectivism or individualism or
tried to assess the influence of the relative cultural distance between team members on team
effectiveness have ignored the effect that mutual and intense interaction of team members
over a certain period of time may have on their identities, societal values and norms of
behaviour.

Splitting into three or more subgroups facilitated the creation of a positive motivational
climate in MNTs through greater information sharing about personality traits, backgrounds,
and interests, while in MNTs consisting of two major partners demographic diversity created
faultlines, since demographic characteristics divided the network into two subgroups.

We could identify numerous types of norms that increased team performance. The impact of a
norm on effectiveness was shown to depend both on its content and its context. The context of
the corporate culture was not so strong. Team norms were more dependent on team context.

Effective team leadership turned out to be one of the most important factors that enabled the
effective functioning of multinational project teams. We could identify several competencies
that were considered as important by MNT leaders and members. These were constructive
monitoring, setting and communicating common goals, motivating and inspiring,
coordinating, making the right decisions on time and leading the team. Moreover, successful
team leaders turned out to be socially and cross-culturally competent, multilingual and to have
project- management skills, long working experience and the knowledge required to manage
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the challenging tasks. To demonstrate open- mindedness, to have the ability to adjust well to
new situations, tasks and requirements and to show social competence were the characteristics
of team members of successful teams.
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5.

Empirical findings from Henkel Central Eastern Europe
(CEE)

5.1

Company description: Henkel

Henkel, headquartered in Düsseldorf/Germany, has about 52,000 employees worldwide and
counts among the most internationally aligned German-based companies in the global
marketplace. It has subsidiaries in more than 75 different countries and it operates in three
strategic business areas: Home Care, Personal Care, and Adhesives, Sealants and Surface
Treatment. These strategic business areas are organized into four globally operating business
sectors within Henkel. These are Laundry and Home Care, Cosmetics/Toiletries, Consumer
and Craftsmen Adhesives and Technologies (Henkel, 2007a). Henkel pursues a multinational
strategy.

The company Henkel was founded in 1876 in Aachen by a 28 year-old merchant who was
interested in science – Fritz Henkel. Its first product was a washing powder based on waterglass. In 1893 the 17-year-old Fritz Henkel junior joined the firm as an apprentice. After
receiving commercial training he became his father’s right-hand man in commercial matters.
He put Henkel’s brand- name product business on a sound footing and developed its already
advertising still further. Dr. Hugo Henkel, the youngest son of Fritz Henkel, joined the
company as chemist. He was in charge of chemical products and technology, laid the
foundations of systematic research and introduced advanced technologies for new materials.
At that time the company was already operating in Germany, Austria, USA, France and
England. In 1907 the word’s first self-acting detergent “Persil” was introduced by Henkel. In
1927 the Henkel & Voit company was founded in Vienna. Later it changed its name to
Henkel Austria Group. In 1985 Henkel went public, with Henkel preferred shares being
traded on the stock exchange. Henkel Austria Group started exporting its products to the
countries of CEE in 1984 and three years later it changed its name to Henkel Central Eastern
Europe (CEE). Henkel Budapest, its first subsidiary in the region, was established in 1987.
Henkel Central Eastern Europe has been growing steadily since then. This dynamic expansion
drive aimed at opening up new markets is still continuing, and serves as the guarantee of a
successful future. Today Henkel CEE is responsible for managing business operations in 30
countries. Besides Austria, these are Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Georgia, Hungary, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia, Moldova, Poland, Rumania, Russia, Serbia and
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Montenegro, Slovakia, Slovenia, Tajikistan, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, Uzbekistan and
Yugoslavia. This region covers a market of almost 490 million people and Henkel CEE
employs 7,700 people. Henkel CEE has been very successful in the last ten years. Its sales
have been steadily increasing from 1996 as can been seen in table 8 (Henkel, 2007a).

Years

Sales of Henkel CEE from 1996 to 2005 in million euros
1996
1998
2000
2002
2004

2005

Sales

422

1346

611

688

818

1144

Table 8: Sales of Henkel CEE from 1996 to 2005 (Source: Henkel, 2007b)

Table 9 provides important financial data from the annual reports of the last ten years of
Henkel. It shows that the sales increased by 13%, the operating profit by 16.7%, net earnings
by 2.9% and the number of employees by 3.6% from 2004 to 2005.

Years

Ten year summary of Henkel’s financial performance from 1996 to 2005
in million euros
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

Sales
8,335 10,259 10,909 11,361 12,779 9,410 9,656
Operating
profit
517
702
791
857
950
602
666
(EBIT)
Net
284
320
372
404
505
476
431
earnings
Number
of
46,377 53,753 56,291 56,620 60,475 47,362 47,203
employees
Table 9: Ten year summary of Henkel’s financial performance from 1996
Henkel, 2007c)

9,436

10,592 11,974

706

996

1,162

551

748

770

48,328 49,947 51,724
to 2005 (Source:

The success of the company is primarily rooted in its employees’ commitment and
performance. The human resources policy of Henkel CEE is based on the principle of
providing salaries commensurate with performance and a reasonable level of social security.
In addition, the company promotes teamwork as well as establishing international and
interdisciplinary networks at all levels (Henkel, 2007c)
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5.2

Major empirical findings from Henkel CEE

In this chapter we will present the findings from the study conducted at Henkel CEE in
Vienna. Data analysis and interpretation are based on the findings of the interview transcripts
and the notes of observations. As already mentioned, 15 interviews were conducted. The
interviews lasted for approximately one hour. The researcher spent considerable time in the
company observing the phenomenon under study, leading informal talks with Henkel
employees and socialising with them during lunch time and coffee breaks. Table 10 shows the
categories of influence on MNT performance at Henkel CEE and focuses on the relevant
codes of each category. It also includes the number of quotations for each code and the
percentage of interviews per most frequently coded variables. The most frequently mentioned
categories were team norms (mentioned by 100% of interview partners), followed by transfer
of knowledge between organisational units by MNTs (mentioned by 93% of interview
partners), team leader characteristics and reference to cultural differences between team
members from different countries (mentioned by 60% of interview partners). We could also
obtain 9 quotations by 47% of interview partners that refer to the transfer of the appropriate
dimensions of the home organisation’s culture between organisational units by MNTs at
Henkel CEE.

Category

Codes

58

Percentage of
interviews (100% =
15 interviews)
60 %

32

60%

8
6
4

27%
20%
20%

2

7%

2

7%

Austria and Russia 1
Austria and
1
Slovenia
Austria and Croatia 1

7%
7%

Cultural differences Reference to
between team
cultural differences
members
between team
members from
different countries:
Austria and Central
Eastern Europe
Austria and Poland
Austria and Serbia
Austria and
Germany
Austria and
Hungary
Poland and India

Number of
quotations

94

7%

Organisational
context

Corporate norms
MNT external
dynamics

Team leader

Austria and Turkey
Cultural differences
between Austria
and Central
Eastern Europe
Individualism in
CEE
Power Distance in
CEE
Relationship
management in
CEE
Degree of honesty in
CEE
Criticising
behaviour in CEE
Mentality in CEE
Gender
egalitarianism in
CEE
Time perception in
CEE
Organisational
strategy
Organisational
culture
Norms
Transfer of
knowledge between
organisational units
by MNTs
Transfer of the
appropriate
dimensions of the
home organisation’s
culture between
organisational units
by MNTs
Team leader
functions
Goal Determination
Motivation
Selection of team
members
Communication
Monitoring
Coaching
Virtual team
leadership

1
32

7%
60 %

9

33 %

7

33 %

4

33%

4

13%

2
2
2

13%
13%
7%

2

7%

13

47 %

19

40 %

63
18

100 %
93 %

9

47 %

22

60 %

4
4
5

27 %
27 %
20 %

3
2
2
2

20 %
13 %
13%
13 %
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Team member

Personality
Work experience
Open-mindedness
Social competence
Table 10: Categories and codes derived from
CEE (Source: Author)

12
47 %
11
47 %
11
47 %
7
47 %
the analysis of interviews conducted at Henkel

We start this chapter with a presentation of contextual influences on MNT performance
(organis ational culture and strategy) and continue with information about team size, team
composition and structure at Henkel CEE. The findings also show how MNTs reduce the
complexity of operations in multinational companies by facilitating the creation and trans fer
of explicit and tacit knowledge and of appropriate dimensions of the home organisation’s
culture between geographically dispersed business units. This section ends with a presentation
of MNT leader and member competences and characteristics. Table 11 presents a short
summary of major empirical findings from Henkel CEE.
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Organisational
culture

Organisational
strategy
Corporate
values and
norms and their
impact on
MNTs

MNT
composition at
Henkel CEE
and cultural
characteristics
of Central
Eastern
Europeans

Transfer of
knowledge
between
organisational
units by MNTs

Major empirical findings
Henkel CEE has a family- like corporate culture that supports team work.
The management philosophy is one of involvement. The organization is
built on the principle that people have the right to be involved in matters
that affect them. Team members make decisions in the best interest of the
organisation and the organisational culture motivates them to do their
best in order to achieve the company’s goals.
MNTs at Henkel CEE add a multicultural perspective to the
multinational strategy development. They enable the company to act as
locally as necessary and as globally as possible.
Values (that define what is important) and norms that define appropriate
attitudes and behaviours for MNT members (how to feel and behave)
were consistent with the organisational culture. The organizational level
culture was solidaristic and teams developed parallel solidaristic cultures.
Certain strong norms such as a cooperative approach, constructive and
instant feedback, open communication and innovation enhancing norms
used to facilitate the generation and expression of creative ideas.
MNTs at Henkel CEE consist mainly of Austrians, Germans and
members from Central and Eastern Europe. The societal culture of CEE
with focus on low collectivism, high power distance, high- level of
uncertainty avoidance, a preference for a direct approach of criticising
team members and subordinates and a tendency to withhold relevant
information created critical incidents in MNTs. A strong preference for
individual rather than shared responsibilities of members from CEE was
reported by Austrians and team members from this region were busier
using personal contacts with superiors to promote their own interests and
strengthen their positio n in the organizational hierarchy than pursuing
common goals and giving support to their team members. Compared to
Austrian team members, who are expected to react in consistent ways in
different situations, reactions of employees from CEE depended more on
the place, time, and person. Behaviour that was judged appropriate for a
given place, time, and person was not appropriate for other times, places
and persons. They changed the self to meet environmental demands and
could become highly competitive and individualistic in a business
context. It was reported that they hesitated to share important business
related information with other team members. For Austrian team leaders
it was very challenging to complement group or participation-based
decision making and to introduce the concept of team work to employees
from CEE.
MNTs facilitate the creation and transfer of explicit and tacit knowledge
between geographically dispersed business units. 80% of their members
are rotating members from different CEE subsidiaries and from the HQ
in Düsseldorf. By supporting the generation and implementation of
creative ideas and building upon the ideas of members from CEE they
contribute to new product development, branding and advertising.
Inpatriates from CEE promote the effective transfer of knowledge about
products, markets, customers, competitors in their home country to the
HQ and from the HQ back to the subsidiaries and eventually throughout
the entire multinational organization. The principle behind creating its
system of knowledge exploitation and transfer is job rotation. Employees
work together in MNTs over a sufficiently long period of time to
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Transfer of the
appropriate
dimensions of
the home
organisation’s
culture between
organisational
units by MNTs
MNT leader

consolidate close relationships. This way, MNTs contribute to the
creation and transfer of tacit knowledge that is very important in today’s
global knowledge-based economy and that contributes to the company’s
competitive advantage.
By employing inpatriates in MNTs on semi-permanent rotational
assignments the company maintains its cultural consistency between
geographically dispersed business units and creates a strong corporate
culture characterised by common values and business methods. MNTs
reduce the complexity of operations of the German multinational
company by facilitating the transfer of appropriate dimensions of the
home organisation’s culture between its business units.

Selection of team members, goal determination, motivation,
communication and monitoring were the most frequently mentioned
MNT leader competences. In addition, social competence and the ability
to provide virtual MNT leadership were identified as important factors
that enable the effective functioning of MNTs.
MNT member
The category team member comprised personality, work experience,
social competence and open- mindedness.
Table 11: Major empirical findings from Henkel CEE (Source: Author)
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5.3

Organizational context: Henkel CEE

This study was conducted at the regional HQ of the German multinational company located in
Vienna. The HQ in Vienna is responsible for operations in CEE and it pursues a multinational
strategy. MNTs consist of members from this region who are mainly on rotational assignment
for a period of one to two years at the HQ in Vienna and who work in MNTs. Eighty percent
of the staff at the junior level are inpatriates from the countries where the company operates.
They add a multicultur al perspective to the global strategy development of the organisation
and they enable the company to act as locally as necessary and as globally as possible. By
developing a deeper understanding of its customers and different business environments, the
company stays ahead of the global competition and creates a competitive advantage. This
chapter illustrates how the organisational culture and strategy impact MNT performance at
Henkel CEE.

5.3.1 Organisational culture of Henkel CEE and its impact on MNTs
The regional HQ has a non-blaming, family- like corporate culture. It is successful because of
its people and dedicated to sustainability and corporate social responsibility. Employees
communicate openly and actively and they preserve the tradition of an open family company.
The organization is designed to support team work. In order to be customer driven and to
develop superior brands and technologies it uses a variety of team types (e.g. product
development teams, marketing team etc.). Its corporate culture contributes to its team success.
Teams are responsible for planning, decision making, and implementation. The adaptability of
team members enhances the organization’s ability to meet the needs of changing external
circumstances. The management philosophy is one of involvement. People have a right to be
involved in matters that affect them. In return, people make decisions in the best interest of
the organization because of the awareness of mutual benefit. Management development is
built around the team concept, focusing on a collaborative, facilitative, development role.
Consequently, the corporate culture contributes to the successful implementation of MNTs in
its different business units:

„Wir arbeiten in Teams. In kleinen Teams bei den Marken natürlich und dann auch in
einem großen Team und versuchen alles gemeinsam zu managen. Ja. So ist es bei Henkel.
Teamspirit und Teamzusammenarbeit sind sehr wichtig und die Voraussetzung für
erfolgreiches Performen. Das ist auch für mich persönlich sehr wichtig (P14: Henkel 25;
158:158).“
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„Ich glaub das ist bei uns, das ist Gott sei Dank in der Firmenkultur so vorgegeben, eine
Offene Kultur herrscht und damit auch die Kommunikation sehr offen ist, d.h. jeder der
bei Henkel beginnt lernt von Anfang an zu kommunizieren und offen miteinander
umzugehen. Darum passen die einzelnen Teammitglieder sehr gut zusammen und es gibt
ja einen kontinuierlichen Wechsel. …. Also Offenheit ist ein ganz wichtiges Thema,
Procedures ist wichtig, was ist noch wichtig (P7:Henkel 50; 206:206)?“
„Nicht in dem Sinne, dass du alleine gelassen wirst sondern du hast die
Eigenverantwortung für ein Projekt, du kannst immer noch jemanden fragen, es gibt immer
einen Senior den du fragen kannst, aber trotzdem bist du bis zum Schluss eigenverantwortlich
für dein Projekt. Du wirst nicht alleine gelassen, wenn irgendetwas schief geht, dann geht’s
gemeinsam schief, d.h. die Kultur ist schon sehr stark, wir gewinnen gemeinsam und wir
verlieren gemeinsam, also da wird niemand in Regen stehen gelassen aber trotzdem bist du
für dein Projekt verantwortlich und daraus ergibt sich glaub ich sehr viel Motivation (P7:
Henkel 12; 103:103).“
The company builds on the principle of involvement and participation and it is succeed with
the implementation of MNTs. Team members described Henkel CEE as employee-oriented,
professional type of corporate culture with an open organisational communication climate and
looser control. The managers have a higher average education level. According to Hofstede et
al. (1990) the education level of the management team impacts organisational culture. More
educated teams correspond with a more employee-oriented culture. Team leaders claimed to
spend a relatively large share of their time in meetings and person-to-person discussions.
Employees at Henkel CEE have a higher average education level and the organisation use to
foster a more professional culture. To communicate openly and to share information was
regarded as very important for company’s success. Managers and team leaders use to delegate
responsibilities and tasks to their subordinates who are responsible for writing reports and
memos from inside the organisation.

The types of norms and values identified at Henkel CEE and their impact on MNTs

Corporate values (that define what is important) and norms that define appropriate attitudes
and behaviours for employees (how to feel and behave) are consistent with team norms and
values. The organizational level culture is solidaristic and teams develop parallel solidaristic
cultures. Certain strong norms such as a cooperative approach, constructive and instant
feedback, open communication and innovation enhancing norms facilitate the generation and
expression of creative ideas. Strong norms, that reward information sharing, particularly
unique pieces of information and emphasize greater tolerance for intellectual debate, reduce
inhibitions and encourage divergent thinking. Employees are also expected to utilize their
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combined potential by building upon their members’ ideas and by sharing important
information. The agreement on these norms leads to more innovation and creativity. Members
from different departments have consensus on work values and they tend to agree on norms
regarding work in the company. Organisational values such as trust, mutual respect, loyalty
and tolerance have a strong impact on team processes. MNTs at Henkel are characterised by a
high level of value consensus. Members are more likely to trust and respect one another and
feel that they are working toward a cooperative rather than competitive goal by emphasising
common goals. Employees with high value consensus are more likely to develop positive
relationships and attitudes towards one another. Respect and trust are critical for building an
environment of constructive conflict. Corporate values and norms have a strong impact on
team functioning. MNTs that emphasize a cooperative approach, constructive feedback,
common goals, conflict openness and open communication norms and willingness to share
information with team members are effective and their members are more satisfied.

Corporate norms that were most frequently mentioned at Henkel are listed in table 12 and
illustrated by sample quotations:

Corporate Norms
Cooperative approach:
„Also grundsätzlich, was sehr gut läuft ist dieses Teamgefühl. Also es gibt, man unterstützt
sich gegenseitig, man ist bereit das man auch einmal für den anderen Aufgaben
übernimmt wenn man sieht, da gibt es einfach ganz starke Kollidierung von Aufgaben und
Themen. Es ist halt manchmal so, dass Projekte halt gerade irgendwo, bei zwei oder drei
parallel laufen während es beim anderen gerade nur ein Projekt hat. Also es gibt sehr
starken Support und Teamgedanken, das finde ich extrem positiv und es gibt eine sehr
große Loyalität untereinander und das find ich schon eine sehr positive Seite, dass man
hier also wirklich versucht sich gegenseitig zu helfen. Das geht aber über die Grenzen des
Teams hier hinaus, man versucht da wirklich den Ländern beizustehen, wenn die
irgendwelche Probleme haben und wirklich also als auch sage ich einmal dahingehend als
Team zu arbeiten, das ist eigentlich recht positiv (P4: Henkel 26; 115:115).“
„Wir sind also quasi ein Team was mehr oder weniger auf der operativen Ebene tätig ist.
Und hier, sag ich einmal, sieht es ein bisschen kooperativer aus, geht’s auch kooperativer
zu, weil wir müssen Dinge umsetzen in der Praxis. Wir machen auch den Leuten, also in
den Werken werden Versuche gemacht und neue Anlagen adaptiert, besprochen, da können
die Leute also ihr Fachwissen einbringen. Also das ist ein permanentes Geben und
Nehmen, da ist wesentlich einfacher wie in anderen Bereichen (P1: Henkel 11; 73:73).“
Constructive and instant feedback:
„Und auch ein ehrliches Feedback zu geben, also Positives wie Negatives, finde ich auch
sehr wichtig. Das man die Dinge auch konkret anspricht aber halt in einer konstruktiven
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Art und Weise auch wenn man manchmal auch selbst betroffen ist, das ist manchmal
recht gut, wenn man das ganze einmal zwei, drei Tage liegen lasst und dann, dass es halt
nicht zu emotional wird oder das man nicht selbst beleidigend wird oder irgendetwas in
diese Richtung, also dass man sagt, man ist jetzt betroffen von der Aussage des
Mitarbeiters, oder man ärgert sich über etwas, was ja auch passieren kann. Also es ist ja
nicht so, dass der Chef immer gut gelaunt ist oder was vielleicht für den Mitarbeiter nicht
angenehm ist, das geht natürlich in die andere Richtung auch und da ist auch wichtig, dass
man dann nicht irgendwie beleidigt reagiert sondern, dass man schon, dass man klarstellt,
das ist nicht in Ordnung und, schon in einer konstruktiven Weise, durchaus direkt (P4:
Henkel 30; 127:127).“
„Was wichtig ist, dass jeder, also Feedback generell, d.h. also ich finde es wichtig, dass
jeder seinen Standpunkt einmal klar zeigt und nicht nur, dass ich jetzt z.B. einen
Standpunkt präsentiere und alle anderen akzeptieren, d.h. das wichtige an der Teamarbeit
ist, dass sich jeder einbringt, dass jeder aktiv seine Rolle übernimmt, dafür natürlich auch
die Verantwortung trägt…(P13: Henkel 38; 184:184).“
“I had instant feedback on any matter that I had and this was crucial to my establishment
here. This was the key factor I would say (P3: Henkel 18; 97:97).”
Conflict openness norms:
„Alle Konflikte werden ausgesprochen und auf einen Punkt gebracht (P2: Henkel 31).“
Common Goals:
„Wir haben gemeinsame Ziele, die wir erreichen wollen. Es ist immer so eine Mitarbeit.
Wenn jemand irgendwelche persönlichen Ziele nur anstrebt, dann ist das eher negativ
gesehen. Das soll nicht passieren (P2: Henkel 18; 104:104).“
Justice in teams:
„Also das ist eigentlich das einzige was, das ist ein Muss in meinen Augen, diese
Gleichberechtigung, der Partner muss spüren, dass er auf dem selben Level ist, dann
kriege ich auch was von ihm, weil sonst schaut mich der nur an und wartet, was ich ihm
sage und was er tun soll und genau das wollen wir ja nicht (P1: Henkel 33; 159:159).“
„O.K. die größte Herausforderung im Personalmanagement ist eine Balance zu finden
zwischen den eingehen auf die Bedürfnisse des Einzelnen und jeden gleich fair behandeln.
Ich meine große Unternehmen tendieren dazu alles in einen Kamm zu scheren und auch wir
bei Henkel haben sehr große Strukturen, gewisse Hierarchien und da heißt es, ein
Produktmanager der so uns so viel Jahre dabei ist bekommt dieses Gehalt, hat diese Benefits,
ich sag jetzt einmal, hat ein Firmentelefon, hat kein Firmentelefon, hat wenn er viel reist
einen Firmenwagen, hat keinen Firmenwagen und die Mitglieder die sprechen natürlich alle
untereinander und da kann es relativ rasch sein, warum hat der das und warum hab ich das
nicht. Und da die Balance finden zwischen, jeden fair behandeln und auch die
individuellen Bedürfnisse des einzelnen einzugehen ist eigentlich die größte
Herausforderung (P10: Henkel 27; 113:113).“
Open communication:
„Auf keinen Fall. Bei Henkel ist es aber auf jeden Fall so, dass wir eine offene
Kommunikationskultur pflegen, dass wir Probleme ansprechen. Offene Kommunikation
ist sehr wichtig und das gilt überall bei Henkel und wird auch international übertragen
(P5: Henkel 15; 56:56).“
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„Ich glaub das ist bei uns, das ist Gott sei Dank in der Firmenkultur so vorgegeben, eine
offene Kultur herrscht und damit auch die Kommunikation sehr offen ist, d.h. jeder der
bei Henkel beginnt lernt von Anfang an zu kommunizieren und offen miteinander
umzugehen (P7: Henkel 32; 206:206).“
„Nr. 1 ist eine permanente Kommunikation, also wir haben hier, wenn sie hier durch
Gegangen sind, vielleicht war es jetzt um 8 Uhr noch zu früh, aber wenn sie raus gehen
werden sie sehen, die Türen sind offen, die Büros sind nicht geschlossen, d.h. es findet viel
auch zwischen Tür und Angel statt, einfach nur Informationsaustausch, kurze Frage
hier,kurze Information da, d.h. permanente und offene Kommunikation,…(P11: Henkel
15; 111:111)“
Willingness to share knowledge:
“This is one of the Henkel’s rules which I think is very well established in reality as well.
You do not hide the information you have. You are ready to share it with others (P5:
Henkel 15; 56:56).”
Table 12: Corporate norms at Henkel (Source: Author)

The impact of societal-level culture on corporate norms and values

Despite the fact that studies on norms have been conducted, researchers know relatively little
about factors that influence the emergence of norms in business organisations. In the
following section, we would like to illustrate how the societal- level culture of CEE countries
influences the type of norms and values enacted by employees of Henkel CEE.

Loyalty and trust are identified as key values infused into the corporate culture of Henkel
CEE by employees from CEE. The societal- level culture of CEE has a strong impact on the
organizations and its teams. The match between the societal culture of CEE and the
organizational culture of Henkel is positively related to its success. Usually, HQs of foreign
corporations try to transfer management techniques or management know-how to the
subsidiaries in CEE. The manoeuvrings of the acquiring corporation often induce culture
shock at the local end, which usually leads to resistance and passivity at all organisational
levels (Fink and Feichtinger 1998, Fink and Holden 2002, Fink and Holden 2005a, Fink and
Holden 2005b, Hurt and Hurt 2005, Napier 2005, Javidan et al. 2005, Lunnan et al. 2005,
May et al.2005; in Fink et al., in press). This is not the case at Henkel. By enacting the values
and norms of behaviour of CEE countries that shape shared managerial assumptions about the
nature of employees and how the organization needs to be structured for such employees,
Henkel creates an environment of trust and friendship among the work teams. The
organisational practices are created to be in line with the prevailing social-cultural context of
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CEE. This includes the development of relationships between employees through their intense
interaction in MNTs and the numerous family- like practices, e.g. assistance in helping
employees from CEE countries with accommodation when they move to Vienna for rotational
assignment. As a consequence, employees are ready to make sacrifices for the company.
These findings are in accordance with the literature. For example, Lincoln et al. (1981) found
that matching organizational culture with societal culture results in high job satisfaction.
Ferris and Wagner (1985) found that a congruence of Japanese organizational structure with
Japanese values was positively related to the effectiveness of quality cycles. Great emphasis is
put on personal relations, trust and loyalty. Members display a high level of personal
involvement with other employees extending even into their personal lives and they are
involved in their personal and family matters creating and enforcing a family like corporate
culture at the HQ and its subsidiaries. CEE members have very good, instrumental
relationships with individuals at the workplace with whom they are interdependent and form
vital relationship for trust building and for exchanging of important information. According to
Fink et al. (in press), loyalty was more important than efficiency in state owned enterprises in
CEE. The imperative was to be friend with immediate colleagues and superiors. An
atmosphere of trust and lasting friendship was to be generated among the primary work team.
This same phenomenon was observed at Henkel CEE.

5.3.2 Organisational strategy of Henkel CEE
The company under study is involved in expansion and focuses more on ‘business to
consumer marketing’. By implementing MNTs it benefits from market-related advantages
obtained from cultural diversity. The cultural diversity of its workforce brings cultural
sensitivity that is very important when the company enters new markets and tries to reach
different market segments. The MNTs add a multicultural perspective to the strategy
development of the company and they enable the company to act as locally as necessary and
as globally as possible. The team members usually come from the subsidiaries located in CEE
and they spend one or two years working in different teams at the regional HQ in Vienna.
Coming from a host country enables them to understand how people in the host country think
in terms of their relationship with the HQ and to improve the acceptance of host country ideas
by bringing in the feedback of other people. These team members promote the effective
transfer of knowledge about products, markets, customers, and competitors in their home
country to the HQ and from the HQ back to the subsidiaries and, this way, throughout the
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entire multinational organizatio n. Their knowledge of the host country language increases the
level of trust with the subsidiaries and it contributes to a favourable motivational disposition.
This enables the company to successfully pursue a multinational strategy and it contributes to
its competitive advantage. The aim is to act “as locally as necessary and as globally as
possible”:

„Allgemein ist es natürlich wenn man 18 Länder hat, so unterschiedliche Länder wie Polen
oder Ungarn und Kasachstan, in einer Region, dann ist es natürlich schwierig, die größte
Herausforderung hier ist das, dieses as global as possible, as local as necessary zu
beachten. Also so viele lokale Prozesse und Abweichungen und Ausnahmen zuzulassen wie
es nötig ist für den lokalen Markt gut, weil Märkte wirklich sehr unterschiedlich sind aber
gleichzeitig soviel zu sagen, da ist hier und zu harmonisieren wie möglich um Kosten zu
sparen und das Rad nicht immer neu zu erfinden und Knowledge Transfer zu machen usw.
Also die Balance zwischen diesen zwei Aspekten ist sicherlich die größte Herausforderung
in so einer diversifizierten Region wie wir sie in Osteuropa haben (P11: Henkel 20;
131:131).“
Diversity of its workforce brings cultural sensitivity to Henkel and this is very important
when the company enters new markets.

5.4

Multinational team composition and functioning at Henkel CEE

5.4.1 Teams size, structure and composition at Henkel CEE
As already mentioned, the teams consist of team members from different CEE countries who
come from the company’s subsidiaries or the HQ in Düsseldorf. The marketing teams in the
business sector “Laundry and Home Care” at the HQ in Vienna are divided into strategic
business units. The strategic business unit 1 (SBU1) is responsible for detergents, powders
and gels. This big team is again split into three sub-teams. One team is the va lue- for money
team, the second team is the medium-price brand team and the third is the premium-segment
brand team. These sub-teams consist of four members who are either from the HQ or from the
company’s subsidiaries. Three team members report to the senior or the brand manager who is
responsible for the sub-team and the senior reports to the SBU 1 leader. He is the leader of the
entire three sub-groups.

The members’ tasks are congruent and goal interdependent. This

creates a positive climate in which they do not only identify with their team and behave in a
cooperative way, but are also motivated to exchange their perspectives and different opinions
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and to manifest creativity and supportive behaviour. When the host country nationals return
back to their host country after they have completed their semipermanent assignment in the
HQ in Vienna, they are able to work more effectively within the strategic direction of the
company:

„Ich mache Marketing für Waschmittel für Zentral- und Osteuropa. Und wir haben es so
gegliedert, dass wir strategische Geschäftseinheiten haben. Unsere SBU strategische
Geschäftseinheit heißt SBU 1. Daneben gibt es SBU 2 und 3. SBU 1 beschäftigt sich mit
Allen Detergents. Das sind alle Arten von Waschmitteln. Wir sind tätig von Polen bis
Mongolei. Das sind 27 Länder und diese Länderverantwortung haben wir intern gesplittert.
Wenn Du Dir vorstellst, wir haben diese SBU 1 Geschäftseinheit, und die ist wieder
unterteilt in drei verschiedene Preissegmente, wie Hochpreissegment, Mittelpreissegment
und value-for-money Segment Tiefpreissegment. Dann arbeite ich im value-for-money
Segment für 7 Länder nämlich Polen, Tschechien, Slowakei, Ungarn, Slowenien, Kroatien,
Bosnien, Serbien. 8 Länder. Ich mache diese Länder und Olena macht die anderen
Länder. Sie macht eigentlich Ukraine, Rumänien, Bulgarien, Mongolei, Georgien etc. Wir
zwei sind in einem Team und haben noch einen Vorgesetzten, der die ganze Verantwortung
für den Bereich value-for-money trägt (P8: Henkel 16; 9:9).“

5.4.2 Diversity within MNTs at Henkel CEE and cultural characteristics of team
members from CEE

Henkel CEE is responsible for operations in CEE. Its workforce consists of employees from
this region who work together in MNTs with Austrians and Germans. We could collect
numerous norms and values of behaviour of members from CEE. These cultural
characteristics and their impact on MNTs functioning will be presented in this chapter.

Individualism in CEE

Individuals in MNTs serve as entry points for the influences of societal and cultural factors.
They bring different cultures to the team. The findings show that there is still a lot of
improvement potential in terms of teamwork and participation in decision making in CEE
countries. There is little understanding of team work and devolved responsibilities among
team members in this region. Moreover, there is a preference for individual rather than shared
responsibilities in teams and team members seem to be busier using personal contacts with
superiors to promote their own interests and strengthen their position in the organizational
hierarchy than pursuing common goals and giving support to their team members. The
individuals may express pride, loyalty and cohesiveness in their families but not necessarily in
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their teams and organisations. Their concerns for family or family members will evoke strong
collectivist behaviour. In order to serve family interests they will behave in a very
individualistic way at the workplace. If somebody or something is oposed to the interest of
their family and close friends there will be a strong shift towards individualistic behaviour.
This behaviour is intended to serve the in- group interests and may turn out to be very
competitive. They have different standards for their family, friends and organisational
members and base their treatment of individuals on the specific relationship. In their families
they are integrated into strong, cohesive in-groups, yet in their working environment the ties
between individuals are looser and they are expected to look after themselves. Consequently,
they do not consider themselves dependent on their teams and organisation, pursuing their
own goals and interests. This indicates a high degree of context sensitivity in the countries of
CEE. In contrast to Austrian team members, who are expected to react in consistent ways in
different situations, reactions of employees from this region seem to depend more on the
place, time, and person. Behaviour that is judged appropriate for a given place, time, and
person may not be appropriate for other times, places and persons. They change the self to
meet environmental demands and become highly competitive and individualistic in a business
context. It was reported that they hesitated to share important business-related information
with other team members and for Austrian team leaders it was very challenging to
complement group or participation-based decision making and to introduce the concept of
team work to employees from CEE:

„Also was wir bei den Russen beobachtet haben, bei den Kollegen dort. Sie haben ein sehr
selbstbewusstes Auftreten, ein sehr forderndes Auftreten, sie fordern Dinge sehr kurzfristig
ein. Also wenn sie etwas benötigen, sind aber nicht unbedingt Teamplayer. Also sie sind aus
meiner Sicht, ich meine man merkt das schon von der Kultur her, dass sie sehr
selbstbewusst aufgewachsen sind. Dass sie fordern können, dass sie eine Großmacht sind.
Das find ich macht sich schon im Verhalten bemerkbar, sie sind ganz, überaus nette
Kolleginnen und Kollegen, also auf der menschlichen Ebene schon sehr toll, also man kann
eine sehr gute Beziehung zu ihnen aufbauen, was auch in den privaten Bereich sehr hinein
geht, aber wie gesagt, sie sind beruflich sehr fordernd, wenn es um ihre Belange geht, sind
nicht unbedingt die großen Teamplayer wenn es jetzt um die Belange der anderen
Personen geht. Also wenn sie Dinge haben, die für sie wichtiger sind oder vordergründiger
sind, dann kann es schon mal sein, dass man gegen eine Mauer läuft (P4: Henkel 16;
86:86).“
„Da hatten wir einmal die Erfahrung (im lokalen Team in Polen) gemacht, dass z.B.
innerhalb des Teams, also des lokalen Teams Informationen z.B. nicht weitergegeben
wurden. Wie soll ich sagen es waren gewisse Machtstreitereien teilweise, also wo man
einfach über Überinformation Macht ausüben wollte. Das habe ich stark gemerkt und, wie
gesagt das ist jetzt auch schwer zu sagen ob das eine generell kulturelle Sache ist oder ob das
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vielleicht mit der lokalen Einheit zu tun hat, mit der Konstellation dort zu tun hat (P4: Henkel
17; 86:86).“
„Teamwork ist halt in den meisten Quellen notwendig aber… man versucht den anderen
auszustechen indem man ihn entsprechend schlecht macht und das aber wirklich in einem
Stil der halt wirklich unter die Gürtellinie manchmal auch geht (P4: Henkel 22; 96:96).“
„Nein, aber sie sind schon vergleichbar, was auch auffällt, find ich, war, dass es am Anfang
immer geheißen hat, es muss jemanden geben der Schuld ist wenn irgendetwas schief
gegangen ist, da muss man immer eine Person finden an der dieses Unglück fest gemacht
wird, es war nicht genug zu sagen, wir haben gemeinsam versagt, nein, es muss eine Person
genannt werden die jetzt bestraft wird defakto. Z.B. nachdem wir eine große …gekauft haben
… war das in der Produktion noch viel schlimmer und wenn irgendetwas schief gegangen
ist hat es geheißen, derjenige der es verbrochen hat, also der etwas falsch gemacht hat,
muss bestraft werden durch, ich weiß nicht, 10% seines Lohnes wird einbehalten, also
immer ein Name gefordert, immer gekämpft und vor allem, noch einmal wir gewinnen
gemeinsam und wir verlieren gemeinsam, es ist völlig einerlei welcher Name das gemacht
hat, es ist viel wichtiger, dass wir verstehen warum und dass wir es beim nächsten Mal
besser machen. Es hat ein Jahr gedauert bis ich auf Verständnis gestoßen bin, es war
immer noch, gebt mir einen Namen, sagt mir wer es war damit ich ihn bestrafen kann, ich
kann niemanden bestrafen, ich bin auch dagegen, dass Eltern ihre Kinder schlagen, da werde
ich mein Mitarbeiter auch nicht schlagen oder ihnen Geld wegnehmen. Wenn sie versuchen
durch bessere Regeln, bessere Tools so weit zu bringen, dass sie die Fehler nicht mehr
machen, das ist viel besser als jemanden 10% seines Gehalts zu behalten und wenn wir drauf
kommen, dass er nicht in der Lage ist die Arbeit so zu machen wie wir es von ihm wollen dann
muss man ihn raus schmeißen. Aber dann hat es keinen Sinn ihn drei Mal zu bestrafen
sondern dann sagen wir, er hat ein halbes Jahr Zeit, wir schauen uns das an, wir geben ihm
sämtliche Möglichkeiten, sämtliche Tools, wenn er’s dann nicht kapiert hat dann schmeißen
wir ihn raus. Quite simple. Das hat aber lange gedauert, da war viel Überzeugungskraft
notwendig, ich glaub, dass es mittlerweile so ist, das sie mittlerweile so sind, dass sie nicht
mehr nach Namen suchen sondern sagen, O.K. gemeinsam gewonnen, gemeinsam
verloren. Aber um diesen Teamgeist aufzubauen und denen beizubringen was Teamwork
eigentlich bedeutet…. Das hat lange gedauert (P7: Henkel 41; 251:251).“

Yet, according to the findings obtained from the GLOBE study, the societal culture of the
Eastern European cluster is highly group oriented (group collectivism: 5.53) (Bakacsi et al.,
2002). We speculate that there may be something unsafe about the validity of the
questionnaire items. It has proved difficult to get relevant responses to surveys in an East
European context due to a general unwillingness to share objective information with outsiders
(see, e.g. Birch and Pooley, 1995; Yakovlev and Kokorev, 1995; in Suutari and Riusala,
2001). Consequently, answers to questions such as “employees feel great loyalty towards the
organization” or “leaders encourage group loyalty even if individual goals suffer” may be
biased. Contrary to GLOBE’s study, Trompenaars’ (1993) findings showed a high level of
individualism in the respondents from CEE - those from Hungary, Czech, Poland, Bulgaria,
Romania, and Russia all scoring in the top quartile for individualism. Trompenaars asked his
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respondents whether they preferred to make decisions alone or in a group, where everybody
has a say in the decisions that are made. Respondents showed a marked preference for
individual decision- making. Similarly, the response to a second item, whether responsibility
for faults and mistakes should be borne by the individual or by the group, showed a strong
preference to punish the miscreant as an individual (Trompenaars, 1993). In the same vein as
Trompenaars, Smith et al. (1996) reported a preference for individual rather than shared
responsibilities in the CEE cultures (Bakacsi et al., 2002). In the majority of the CEE
countries, a centrally planned economy existed for 40-70 years and the organizations were
characterised by high centralization, a wide power gap between top and middle management
and command control. The employees tended to experience inefficiency, unfairness, learned
helplessness and pessimism (Bakacsi et al., 2002). These circumstances made them value
more their self- interests and personal achievements even at the expense of others. This may
explain why CEE members were perceived by Austrian team leaders as very competitive,
dishonest and self- focused, pursuing their own interests.

Power distance and uncertainty bearing in CEE

CEE countries are dominated by hierarchical managerial practices. The power differential
between management and workers is large and the hierarchy is well- established. Employees
from this region prefer to build personal connections with their new leaders and with
foreigners in the hope of rewards, rather than concentrating on performance and the
accomplishment of team goals. Managers from Austria, who are socialized in cultures
characterized by low power distance, tend to solicit work-related ideas and suggestions from
their employees as part of a democratic leadership style. Yet the preference for hierarchy of
employees from CEE countries limits the ability of Western managers to complement group
or participation-based decision making:

„Ein Beispiel für mich, ein aha Erlebnis war auch Serbien, wir haben dort eine Firma
gekauft, also die Mehrheitsanteile und wie wir das gemacht haben habe ich auch mit dem
Marketingmanager Vorort zu tun gehabt und da habe ich gemerkt wie stark die in
Hierarchien denken und das die eigentlich nicht gewohnt waren selbst Entscheidungen zu
treffen also es war auch für mich in der Zusammenarbeit total überraschend, dass die
jeden Schritt abgesichert haben wollten, wollten jeden Schritt bestätigt haben, mit mir
besprechen wo ich normalerweise nicht gewohnt bin, sondern jeder hat seine
Verantwortung. Die wollten, dass ich die Entscheidungen treffe, nicht wir, nicht das
Team… Das war für mich schon sehr einschneidend, weil ich gesagt habe aha es gibt
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unterschiedliche Landeskulturen und unterschiedliche Unternehmenskulturen. Also das
zusammen war sehr interessant, das zu sehen (P9: Henkel 6; 60:60).“
„Es ist ein starkes Hierarchiedenken in diesen Ländern, d.h. das Teamwork wird erst so
richtig durch uns kommuniziert, wobei ich eines sagen muss, ich hole mir immer noch zwei,
drei Wochen, im Moment russische Kollegen nach Wien und auch serbische Kollegen weil
das also quasi unsere Länder sind die wir im Moment also umstellen auf die neue Struktur
sage ich einmal. Die sind total begeistert, also diese jungen Leute die da her kommen, die
das kennen lernen die also plötzlich bemerken, sie müssen selbst denken sie können ihre
Ideen einbringen, wir treffen gemeinsam Entscheidungen… das ist unglaublich, die sind
so motiviert und wenn sie dann wieder im Land sind, dann müssen sie sich wieder diesen
Hierarchien beugen und dann merkt man, generell da gibt es einen riesen Umschwung.
Aber es ist wie gesagt noch ein bisschen was zu tun in der Richtung (P1: Henkel 24; 52:52).“
According to Fogel (1994), collectivism was the official ideology of the communist party and
the welfare of society was very important, yet in practice managers repeatedly used political
bargaining and personal contacts to promote their own interests. This should not be so
surprising since in practice there was no executive labour market in these countries and career
advancement depended on pleasing those at the top of the bureaucracy (Suutari and Riusala,
2001). This is also in accordance with GLOBE findings. The cluster’s societal practices are
rated as very high on power distance (5.25) (Bakacsi et al., 2002).

A high level of uncertainty bearing among employees from CEE countries was observed.
They are not willing to take responsibility and they tend to ask their superiors or seniors in
MNTs for approval of every step they make in order to fulfil a certain task. Moreover, they
were characterised as having a low trust culture. Austrian employees reported that in order to
protect themselves their Polish colleagues have different norms of communication. When they
write e- mails, e. g., they tend to copy a large number of recipients on a message to make sure
that those people up and down the hierarchy are aware of the content. This way they are
protected from criticism. Qualitative evidence collected recently in a large global
pharmaceuticals company suggests that this behaviour is linked to low trust environments,
and undertaken especially by members of high power distance cultures (Hambrick et al.,
1998; in Earley and Gardner, 2005). This result is also in accordance with the findings of the
GLOBE study in Eastern Europe which characterise this region as a high uncertainty bearing
culture (Bakacsi et al., 2002):

„Das ist das einzige. Die Polen in ihrer täglichen Argumentation sind ja noch viel mühsamer.
Aber er ist ja schon der coole Standard. Zum Beispiel Du schreibst ein Mail und willst
wissen: „Aida, wann treffen wir uns?“ Er schreibt Dir dann ein Mail mit einer trivialen
Auskunft, wie zum Beispiel, welche Farbstoffe sind in diesen Farbstoffen drinnen. Er
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schreibt dann nicht nur an Dich, was eigentlich ausreichen würde, sondern er schreibt
auch an Deinen Chef, an den Vorstand von diesem Unternehmensbereich, möglicherweise
auch noch an drei andere Kollegen. Er schickt es an sie als Adressaten und in Kopie an
alle anderen. Und in einer Organisation als dieser ist es immer wichtig, dass Du schaust,
o.k. wer weiß auch noch von dem ganzem? Wenn Du dann ein E-Mail hast mit einem
Verteiler, wo halt die wichtigen Leute darauf stehen, dann denkst Du Dir, dass das
eigentlich ultrarelevant ist oder dass das eine Drohung ist. Du hast bestimmte Dinge nicht
gemacht, und jetzt droht er Dir mit seinem Vorgesetzten. Und das ist dann halt „not really
the right way of doing it“. Dann provozierst Du die Reaktionen, die Du ursprünglich
überhaupt nicht provozieren wolltest. Du wolltest nur den Farbstoff von dem Produkt
kennen. In Polen dürfte es dann so sein, dass man es auf die Art macht (P8: Henkel 8;
54:54).“
Criticising behaviour and communication in CEE

According to my interview partners, employees from CEE countries were characterised as
having a more direct approach of criticising their members. Seniors were reported to be more
inclined to criticise their subordinates and team members for poor performance. They were
said to have a blaming culture and to put more efforts on trying to find the person responsible
instead of looking for a solution in order to solve the particular problem. This direct approach
led to critical incidents in MNTs as reported by a Polish and Bosnian employee working in
the regional HQ. Unfortunately, there are not many comments on criticising behaviour in CEE
in the literature; yet at least Russian managers have been reported as being very active in
criticising poor performance on the part of their employees (Suutari and Riusala, 1998).
Expatriates in the study conducted by Suutari and Riusala (1998) reported that host country
managers from CEE were more inclined than their Finnish colleagues to criticise their
subordinates for poor performance.

One additional problem employees from Henkel had to face when working with their
colleagues from CEE countries in multinational virtual teams is their informing behaviour.
Team members from this region were reported to withhold relevant information.
Consequently, the performance of operations in some of these countries was hampered due to
poor reporting systems. Communication downwards has not traditionally been very open in
CEE and managers seemed to try to maintain their own strongly centralised power by
withholding information from their subordinates. A lack of communication within
organisations in CEE has been mentioned by several researchers. Cyr and Schneider (1996)
reported that keeping subordinates informed was not found to be a typical characteristic of
managers in CEE countries. Expatriates reported for example that "withholding information is
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common among Hungarian managers", "keeping subordinates informed is not considered
important in Poland; they think that information is power and should thus be very selectively
given", or "Czech managers give their subordinates hardly any information" (Suutari &
Riusala, 2001).

Relationship management in CEE

Team members from CEE put great emphasis on personal relations. In certain cases they
displayed a high level of personal involvement with other employees extending even into their
personal lives and they were involved in their personal and family matters. They tended to
exhibit certain feminine characteristics. The relational aspect was very important. CEE
members have very good, instrumental relationships with individuals at the workplace with
whom they were interdependent and could form vital relationships for trust building and for
exchanging important information. Austrian team leaders who became aware of this
phenomenon tried to build up long lasting relationships with members from CEE at a personal
level:

„Ich glaube es ist in der Zusammenarbeit mit den Ländern ist es natürlich vorteilhafter
wenn man auch ein bisschen mehr die emotionale Seite reinspielen lässt und nicht immer
nur den Kopf vorne lässt und man versucht halt von einer Beziehungsseite. Das ist halt
ganz wesentlich diese Beziehungsebene. Die ist definitiv in unserer Region, steht ganz stark
im Vordergrund, noch dazu in unserer Branche, sowieso, aber ich glaub auch in der Region.
Diese Beziehungsebene ist glaub ich ganz wesentlich (P4: Henkel 24; 108:108).“
„O.K. ich bau eine Beziehung zu einer Person auf, das ist ganz wichtig, also die
Beziehungsebene sollte man nicht unterschätzen und da können die Dinge manchmal
aneinander geraten weil auf der einen Seite hat man vielleicht eine gute Beziehungsebene,
kriegt man auch viel viel mehr Informationen, die man auf andere Weise bestimmt nicht
bekommt, vielmehr Vertrauen entgegen gebracht. Es birgt auch gewisse Risiken denn wenn
es dann Probleme gibt, wo man durchaus mal härter durchgreifen muss, dann kann das sehr
leicht kippen und dann kann es sich durchaus einmal in die andere Richtung entwickeln. Was
vorher Vorteil war, plötzlich zum Nachteil wird, aber mit dem sag ich einmal, „Risiko“, dem
muss man sich einfach bewusst sein. Muss man halt versuchen entsprechend positiv zu
beeinflussen (P4: Henkel 25; 108:108).“
„Darüber hinausgehend hat sie eine wesentliche Charaktereigenschaft die sehr positiv ist
und zwar sie kann sehr gut Beziehungen herstellen. Also sie scheut sich nicht den direkten
Weg zu suchen und schickt das irgendwo hin, wo sie sich denkt, das ist jetzt bei dem, dann
schickt sie es zu dem, sie versucht halt wirklich denjenigen zu finden, der dafür verantwortlich
ist und der zuständig ist um da einen direkten Input zu kriegen und das ist durchaus eine
positive Eigenschaft weil dadurch kommt man einfach zu viel besseren Informationen oder
direkteren Informationen, das ist auch wesentlich, ist schon sehr gut (P4: Henkel 38;
148:148).“
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These findings are in accordance with the literature. Suutari and Riusala (1998) reported that
the CEE cultures exhibit certain feminine characteristics such as limited emphasis on
performance and advancement and greater emphasis on personal relationships and solidarity
(Bollinger, 1994). Fink et al. (in press) observed that at the workplace individuals in CEE
were weaving networks with other individuals with special capabilities. These instrumental
friendships, successful transactions, and manipulative actions could be transformed into social
capital or into economic resources and were very beneficial for individual employees.
Gender egalitarianism in CEE

Team members from the countries of former Yugoslavia were characterised as not being
gender egalitarian. Applying an equity norm for female and male employees in MNTs
consisting of members from these countries was very problematic and led to critical incidents
increasing the conflict potential in MNTs. Team members from cultures characterised as
being low on ge nder egalitarianism tended to harm team effectiveness in the case they did not
adjust to the values and norms of behaviour of members from cultures high on gender
egalitarianism, e.g. team members from Serbia working together with Austrians:

„Na ja, ich war nicht dabei, ich habe das dann nur ausbalanciert, also klar gestellt, dass
hier also keine Beleidigungen fließen, aber z.B. wenn eine Dame einem
Kollegen(Österreicherin) sagt, pass auf du musst das machen, dann ist das für den (Serbe)
sehr seltsam, dass von einer Dame angeschafft zu bekommen,……. Da muss man dann
auch ein wenig Aufklärungsarbeit leisten, dass das also ein Team ist und das der Mann
genau so zum Team gehört wie die Frau (P1: Henkel 39; 135:135).“

5.4.3 Learning processes within the team and the moderating effect of time on
cultural standards of MNT members
In the initial stage of team formation, process losses caused by attitudinal and communication
problems and by stress factor, had a negative impact on team effectiveness. MNT members
had to put more of their time and effort in creating solidarity and trust. The most challenging
task was to understand differences and cope with critical incidents. Every time a new member
joined the team, the whole team building process started again. It was important for both sides
to understand the kinds of perceiving, thinking, judging, and acting that were considered as
typical by other team members:
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„Ja es gibt natürlich immer wieder Situationen, gerade zu Beginn, wenn eine neue
Mitarbeiterin kommt, merkt man wenn dieser Gruppenbildungsprozess neu zu laufen
beginnt, das ist in der Regel, interessant auf der einen Seite natürlich auf der anderen Seite
muss man dann auch versuchen entsprechend nicht zu viel einzugreifen aber dann manchmal
auch klärende Worte zu finden weil das war, speziell als das Team erweitert wurde um eine
zusätzliche Kollegin, war das schon ein kritischer Punkt teilweise, weil sie von der
Denkweise sehr unterschiedlich ist zum restlichen Team und dann auch gewisse
Unsicherheiten in einer Form ausgedrückt wurden die für die anderen dann teilweise fast
ein bisschen beleidigend waren und das ist natürlich eine schwierige Situation also das
muss man dann entsprechend früh besprechen alles sonst führt das dann möglicherweise
zu einer Kluft oder zu einer Barriere die dann aufgebaut wird die dann schwerwiegende
Folgen haben kann (P4: Henkel 13; 69:69).“
„Dann wir hatten sehr viele Konflikte am Anfang zum Thema Pünktlichkeit. Ich neige doch
dazu möglichst pünktlich zu sein und neige auch dazu mich zu ärgern wenn mich jemand
warten lässt, weil ich mir denke, das ist auch meine Zeit, ich habe auch nur 24 Stunden am
Tag Zeit und das war am Anfang, mussten wir da einige Kämpfe kämpfen, wenn ich eine
halbe Stunde warten musste auf irgendjemand. Dann war es zum Teil unangenehm für beide
Seiten, das hat sich auch eingependelt, sie wussten relativ bald, dass Pünktlichkeit ein
einfaches Mittel ist um mich ruhig zu stellen. Das hat auch funktioniert, einfach dieses
gegenseitige voneinander lernen und aufeinander zugehen hat ganz gut funktioniert (P7:
Henkel 45; 159:159).“
When expatriates operate abroad they usually adopt certain aspects of the host country culture
and the host country management style. They preserve certain practices and integrate those
that they perceive as useful and appropriate. This way they adapt the ir leadership style to the
host country managerial characteristics. This phenomenon was observed in all three case
studies. Yet what happens when those expatriates return to their home country and the HQ? It
was reported that they had to face challenges adapting to the HQ’s corporate culture and again
to the home country managerial cultures and practices. Their style caused critical incidents
when interacting with host country team members, e.g. two Austrian members from one MNT
reported that they had to face many challenges when a new Austrian team leader joined the
MNT. He used to work in Serbia for three years and to lead a team of Serbian employees.
When he came back to the HQ he had to learn again to share relevant information with his
team, to make group decisions where everybody was involved in the decision process and to
share, explore and exploit useful marketing knowledge during discussions and meetings with
his employees. The expatriate team leader mentioned that it took him three months to learn
how to work in the new team. The first quotation illustrates the experience of the team
members and the second quotations shows the challenges for the expatriate team leader in the
initial stage:
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„Zuerst eben als dieser neue Senior gekommen war, sind uns einige negative Sachen
aufgefallen. Es gab einen sehr schlechten Informationsfluss. Das heißt, dass er einige
Informationen, die er bekommen hatte, einfach nicht an uns weitergeleitet hatte. Es ist ja
oft so, dass nicht gleich das gesamte Team bestimmte Informationen bekommt, sondern nur
der Hauptverantwortliche. Oder die Sachen sind einfach nicht rechtzeitig an uns
weitergeleitet worden. Es wurden auch Entscheidungen getroffen, ohne dass wir etwas
davon gewusst hätten oder involviert waren. Es hat uns auch nicht gefallen, wie
Diskussionen geführt wurden. Unsere Meinungen wurden nur abgefragt, und er traf aber
dann schlussendlich seine Entscheidung. Das wurde aber von uns angesprochen, und wir
hatten gesagt, dass wir das anders machen wollte. Daraufhin wurde das verbessert. Aber
unser Team ist noch ganz jung. Es existiert erst seit März. Zu dritt sind wir erst seit März
(P2: Henkel 12; 79:79).“
„Genau die waren schon da. Das war auch, war völ lig anders, ein völlig anderes Erlebnis.
Wir haben auch drei Monate gebraucht bis wir zueinander gefunden haben. Ich glaub das
ist normal, das ist einfach eine Übergangszeit bis man sich versteht, bis man weiß worauf
der eine Wert legt und der andere. Was kann der eigentlich was will der eigentlich, woher
kommt der. Und in dem konkreten Fall war es sehr gut, meine Vorgängerin die war immer
in Wien, die hat immer in dem Bereich in Wien gearbeitet und ich bin halt aus einem Land
gekommen und hab dadurch sehr viel spezifisches Länderwissen mitgebracht (P7: Henkel
48; 189:189).“
These examples show that time has a strong moderating effect on MNT performance. Team
members adopt their perspectives and change their ways of perceiving, judging and acting.
This adaptation decreases the number of critical incidents in MNTs and increases its
effectiveness. The same phenomenon was observed by Early and Mosakowski (2000). They
found that heterogeneity had a detrimental impact on team functioning but that this
disadvantage was not a monotonically decreasing function. The impact was consistent, with
both split and heterogeneous teams inferior to a homogeneous team. Over time, however, the
impact of heterogeneity on team performance and other team outcome variables became
curvilinear. After forming ways to interact and communicate, highly heterogeneous teams
appeared to create a common identity and increase team performance.

5.4.4 Transfer of knowledge between organisational units through MNTs

One of the key research questions that has not been answered yet is how MNTs may facilitate
the knowledge transfer across geographic and organizational boundaries (Gibson et al., 2003)
and consequently reduce the complexity inherent in multinational companies. 80% of MNTs
members at the regional HQ of the company under study are from different CEE subsidiaries
and from the HQ in Düsseldorf. These teams facilitate the transfer of knowledge between the
Viennese HQ and the various subsidiaries and improve the acceptance of knowledge of
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competitors and consumer behavior in the host country. Moreover, they influence new
product development, branding and advertising by supporting the generation and
implementation of creative ideas and building upon the ideas of members from CEE. In
addition, the intensity of interactions in MNTs develops interpersonal communication skills
and creates a unified team culture over time. Through this knowledge-sharing activity the
team members promote the effective transfer of knowledge about products, markets,
customers, competitors in their home country to the HQ and from the HQ back to the
subsidiaries and eventually throughout the entire multinational organization. This experience
is very motivating. The company devised its international rotation programs to combat such
harmful influences that may emerge from lack of cross-cultural understanding and wasteful
distrust and negative stereotyping. The principle behind creating its system of knowledge
exploitation and transfer is job rotation. Employees work together in MNTs over a sufficiently
long period of time to consolidate close relationships. Members from CEE who work in
MNTs at the Viennese HQ on semi-permanent assignment increase creativity and prevent
situations of groupthink or even myopia. This way, MNTs contribute to the creation and
transfer of tacit knowledge that is very important in today’s global knowledge-based economy
and that contributes to the company’s competitive advantage:
„Also hier sind auch die Mitarbeiter schon sehr sensibilisiert, ich muss eines sagen, dass
eigentlich alle versuchen miteinander umzugehen und das was ich mache, auf jeden Fall,
bevor wir so etwas starten, eine Jobrotation starten, ich stelle die Leute vor die noch nicht
bekannt sind und ich mache also gerne auch sofort den Hinweis, dass wir also hier
versuchen zu lernen. Also wenn ein Kollege aus Serbien oder Russland kommt oder eine
Kollegin, dann soll dem klar sein, dass wir von ihm lernen wollen. Nicht das er hier her
kommt und lernt von uns sondern wir müssen auch von ihm lernen und ich sage dann auch
gerne, dass es manchmal in der Kommunikation Probleme gibt die nicht gewollt sind und das
man das auch immer gleich aussprechen soll und diskutieren soll und wenn also jemand der
Meinung ist, der fühlt sich ungerecht behandelt durch die eine oder andere Aussage, dann
soll man das gleich kommunizieren (P1: Henkel 31; 151:151).“
„Ich mache das auf unterschiedliche Art und Weise, aber auf keinen Fall mit meinem
Know-how, denn andere haben auch ein Know-how. Mir geht es mehr darum, dass sie
dieses Know-how, das sie haben, in der richtigen Art und Weise einsetzen, kombinieren,
sodass es zur Zielereichung führt. Die Mitarbeiter sind da, um den Weg zu diesem Ziel zu
erkennen, und ich bin da, um Ihnen meine Unterstützung zu geben. Ja. Das würde ich so
zusammenfassen (P5: Henkel 31; 68:68).“
„Ich finde es auch wichtig, dass die hier sind, dass wir hier den Austausch haben und das
sie dann auch wenn sie zurückgehen die Erfahrung aus Österreich mitnehmen. Aber ich
glaube dieser Austausch ist total wichtig hier, weil sonst würden wir von etwas reden und
keine Ahnung haben. Es gehen auch sehr viele Österreicher in die Länder, also Polen,
Russland und überall sitzen Österreicher, aber es soll wirklich im Endeffekt dann wirklich
das lokale Team arbeiten also im Endeffekt die Geschäftsführung etc. auch lokal sein. Also
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das ist auch die Interaktion hier, dass man, wenn man bei uns hier im Haus herum geht und
nicht sicher sein kann, dass, ich meine man muss Englisch sprechen, im Aufzug passiert es,
dass ein Kollege steht der uns auf Englisch anspricht weil er nicht aus Österreich ist und das
es international hier ist also nicht einseitig. Und auch bei der Kommunikation da muss man
natürlich auch aufpassen, Mitarbeiterkommunikation, dass man das auch berücksichtigt, also
nicht auf Deutsch das macht sondern auf Englisch (P9: Henkel 13; 112:112).“

Such teams are the core performing units in the organisation under study. It accommodates
both permanent and temporary teams. Flexibility of structures, systems, and individuals is
crucial for adaptability and in order to meet the needs of the work and the environment, the
organization must be flexible enough to launch different types of teams quickly (Harris and
Beyerlein, 1995). This is also the case in the regio nal HQ of Henkel. Whenever there is a
special project like the launch of a new product, workshops are organized in Vienna where all
host country representatives are invited to participate and share their perspectives and
knowledge by working together in temporary teams. The new product is introduced and then
they are given time to come up with ideas how they would like to execute the launch of the
product in the host country market. Everybody is encouraged to come up with ideas and then
this valuable information is discussed in detail. There is no monopoly of good ideas. The
exhaustive discussions and the feedback from host country representatives lead to the creation
of new knowledge and the development of new market entry strategies for CEE. There is
always one person who is responsible for summarizing the best ideas at the end of the
workshop and to send minutes with the most valuable inputs to the marketing teams of the
entire multinational organisation. These workshops are not regular basis meetings. The y are
just related to projects. If there is a specific project then there is one workshop before the
launch of the product. There are no regular meetings regarding these particular projects, but in
the case that the launch does not work very well, another workshop may be organised where
country representatives are invited to discuss the issue and find new solutions. This way
knowledge exploitation takes place and the company creates new knowledge for product
improvement and successful market entry strategies in CEE. It shows how the company’s
ability to launch temporal teams quickly facilitates knowledge creation and transfer:
“I think that these workshops are very important where the countries exchange all their
ideas because the thing is here in Vienna we are limited by the amount of work that we
have and the number of projects that we deal with but also by the flexibility of our
purchasing department and all the suppliers that we have here in Austria. So, we are
basically unable to answer every need that a country has. So, I think that it is very
important to have a workshop. This is an incentive to bring the countries here and
exchange ideas. At the beginning it was not a clear success. There were definitively lower
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expectations. So, we invited all the countries to share their experiences with us. And for
example we noticed that in the country where Persil was very successful there were many
actions taken which clearly contributed to the success. So, it was very critical and important
that the Slovakian team who shared the experience and the mechanisms of the promotions
that they introduced in their markets and so that we could excruciate to all the other
countries and all the other countries could see it. Now, we started seeing results of it
because now the situation of Persil improved in the other countries. This was…very critical
(P3: Henkel 7; 61:61).”
“Every once in a while if there is a special project like the launch of a new product and it is
important for us we make for example a workshop. So, we invite all the countries where the
product will be introduced and we got all them together to exchange ideas. First, we brief
them about the product and they have time to come with ideas how they want to execute it.
There is no monopoly of good ideas. It is a very profitable process when you bring the
people together. They threw their ideas on the table and they exchange it and so they… I do
not know. Bulgaria can take its ideas from Slovakia or Russia. They are free to discuss. My
job is to summarize the best ideas, to send minutes and the most valuable inputs and ask the
countries to say which ideas they want to use and how they want to execute it. And then
collect the people for the execution (P3: Henkel 32; 39:39).”

The knowledge-sharing activities lead to the exploitation of very useful marketing knowledge
that contributes to the successful implantation of marketing activities in the CEE. The
discussions lead to the creation of new knowledge and this knowledge enables the company to
stay ahead of the global competition and gain competitive advantage. MNTs consisting of HQ
employees and host country representatives (inpatriates) facilitate the exploitation and transfer
of knowledge across geographic and organizational boundaries of the company.

5.4.5 Transfer of the appropriate dimensions of the home organization’s culture
between organizational units through MNTs
How to best make use of MNTs can become critical to a company’s competitive advantage.
Yet to take proper advantage of MNTs requires a good understanding of the impact of such
groups on an organisation including its culture. By employing inpatriates in MNTs on semipermanent rotational assignments, the company maintains its cultural consistency between
geographically dispersed business units and creates a strong corporate culture characterised by
common values and business methods. Team members from CEE spend one or two years in
the regional HQ. During this period of time they get familiar with the roles, values and
climate of the organisation. When they return back to their home country they are able to
work more effectively within the strategic direction and culture of the HQ and to transfer the
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appropriate dimensions of the HQ’s organizational culture. This way they facilitate the
creation of a shared company mindset, which supports the willingness of the employees to
share marketing knowledge between the host country subsidiaries and the HQs. Again MNTs
reduce the complexity in this large multinational company by transferring the appropriate
dimensions of the HQ’s corporate culture to its subsidiaries in CEE:

„Grundsätzlich funktionieren unsere Teams eigentlich so, dass wenn Du jemanden hast,
auf diesem Level, auf dem ich arbeite, sind es 80% der Jobrotations. Das heißt, dass die
Leute aus den anderen Ländern nach Wien kommen, damit sie mitkriegen, wie das ganze
bei uns in Wien funktionier und die Unternehmenskultur von Henkel in Wien kennen
lernen. Dann können sie auch im Land besser agieren, denn sie kennen die Regeln, wie das
bei uns halt so läuft. Wenn Du zum Beispiel in Ungarn sitzt und nur die ganzen Guidelines
auf den Kopf geknallt kriegst, und keine Ahnung hast, warum das jetzt eigentlich so ist.
Tomeck ist jetzt hier für 1 Jahr und 6 Monate und geht dann wieder zurück nach Polen.
Das ist die Grundidee. Das ist eigentlich bei allen. Nur die Ausnahme kommt hier und will
dann auch in Wien arbeiten (P8: Henkel 14; 99:99).“
„Ja. Prinzipiell kommen sie hierher, um die Unternehmenskultur bei Henkel in Wien, dem
HQ, kennen zu lernen, weil das ganz anders ist als bei Ihnen in den Ländern lokal, die
Unternehmenskultur, wie zum Beispiel in Polen. Da arbeiten 500 Leute. Sie kommen
hierher und lernen das ganze zum einen fachlich kennen und zum anderen kulturell. Und
zum zweiten hast Du dann auch Kontakte, die Dir in Deiner Zusammenarbeit dann in
Polen weiterhelfen. Wenn Du dann die ganzen Leute, die Ansprechpartner dann hier
persönlich kennen gelernt hast, die Du normalerweise nur vom E-Mail schreiben her
kennst, ist das dann sicher ein großer Vorteil (P8: Henkel 17; 105:105).“
“Das ist ein Team von drei Mitarbeitern, zum Teil sind das Mitarbeiter aus unseren
Ländern die immer so auf Jobrotation hier sind, sich zwei, drei Jahre in Österreich
aufhalten bzw. manchmal ein Jahr, wo man eher die Organisation und das
Gruppendenken zu erhalten weil die meisten, also in diesen Ländern, die haben natürlich
nur die landesspezifische Sicht und wir arbeiten also als Gruppe und da muss man
natürlich ein bisschen anders denken als zu sagen, O.K. ich denke jetzt nur für das Land
Österreich also eine Strategie die also besagt, dass wir als Henkel immer ein gesamtes
Denken haben was alle Länder in Summe betrifft, d.h. der Vorteil muss für die Gruppe
kommen und diese Einstellung, ich sage einmal diese positive Einstellung, das kriegen die
Leute hier um also festzustellen, dass wir quasi hier nicht ein Land sag ich einmal,
benachteiligen sondern, dass das Land sieht O.K. dieser auch im Moment scheinender
Nachteil ist eigentlich ein Vorteil für das Gesamte und das bekommen die Leute hier mehr
oder weniger mit und in den Ländern gibt es dann auch Teams die also quasi die gleichen
Arbeiten wie sie wir hier machen dann auch in den Ländern, auch mit Budgetstellung und so
und das ganze wird dann hier von unserer Stelle aus gesteuert (P1: Henkel 40; 16:16 .“
MNTs consisting of HQ employees and host country representatives (inpatriates) facilitate the
transfer of the appropriate dimensions of the HQ’s corporate culture. They help to maintain an
organisation’ s cultural consistency between geographically dispersed business units.
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5.5

Individual team members at Henkel CEE

5.5.1 Team leaders
In this chapter we will present MNT leader competences that were identified by team
members and team leaders at Henkel CEE. We report findings that incorporate the
perspectives of MNT leaders as well as members on MNT leadership together. Identifying
and presenting dual perspectives was not the aim of this dissertation and consequently does
not play an important role in this context. Selection of team members, goal determination,
motivation, communication and monitoring were the most frequently mentioned MNT leader
competences. In addition, social competence and the ability to provide virtual MNT
leadership were identified as important factors that enable the effective functioning of MNTs.
Expatriate team members had to face additional challenges in leading teams at subsidiaries in
the host countries. They were responsible for transferring knowledge and appropriate
dimensions of the home organization’s culture

within organizational units. Moreover, their

major task was to enable the host country team to conduct business in accordance with a HQ
company’s norms and rules of behaviour. For them, cross-cultural communication
competence and the ability to gain the respect and understanding of host country employees
were necessary for successful performance. Table 13 shows these functions of team leaders
and illustrates them with sample quotations:

MNT leader functions
Communication:
“In terms of head’s leadership and also communication which is very important I think
that we have very often meetings with him and discuss the projects and we have his very
constant feedback. He is very clear in setting the directions for developing the process. I
think he is pretty efficient. I do not have so much experience to say what he could improve. I
am not in a good position to do so (P3: Henkel 24; 109:109).”
Monitoring:
„Weil da machen wir auch immer ein Review vom Monat, was hat jeder Mitarbeiter im
Monat gemacht, hat das jetzt dazu beigetragen in diese Richtung zu gehen, ja oder nein.
Dann wird das kurz analysiert, warum ja, warum nein, wenn’s nicht war, warum hat man
es trotzdem gemacht? Und hat das dann wirklich die Priorität verdient die es bekommen
hat wenn dafür etwas anderes liegen geblieben ist. Also eh die klassischen Sachen sage ich
jetzt einmal. Zuhören, Richtung vorgeben, Prioritäten festlegen und das dann natürlich
überprüfen, ob das dann auch wirklich so eingetreten ist und wenn es Abweichungen gibt,
warum sind die eingetreten (P10: Henkel 25; 107:107).“
„Es ist in so einer Matrixorganisation, in einer Region die so unterschiedlich ist, mit so
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vielen unterschiedlichen Aufgaben, eine Kommunikation ist für den Austausch sehr sehr
wichtig, was einer der wesentlichsten Faktoren ist, ist eine gute Kontrolle der vereinbarten
Aktionen. Also es gibt, ich kann mich an früher auch noch erinnern, legendäre Beispiele wo
man einen Tag lang in einem Meeting in einem Land sitzt, Minutes of the meeting,
Responsibilties, ein Timing hat und zwei Wochen später kommt man wieder hin und geht das
wieder durch und es ist nichts passiert. Also das man hier wirklich ein, gemeinsam mit den
Ländern, deshalb ist das Gemeinsamkeit so wichtig, Maßnahmen definiert und dann
gemeinsam mit den jeweiligen Country Managern kontrolliert, dass das funktioniert oder
adaptiert wenn sich andere Informationen einstellen. Diese Kontrolle, das Nachfassen ist
sicherlich eines der größten Herausforderungen, damit so ein System funktioniert (P11:
Henkel 22; 145:145).“
Motivation:
„Das Klima im Team oder in der Abteilung hängt auch sehr stark von Chef ab. Ich hatte
auch Abteilungsleiter, die mich gefragt hatten, was ich in meinem Büro nach 19:30 noch zu
suchen hätte und ob ich denn kein Privatleben hätte. Es ist auch sehr angenehm, wenn Dein
Chef sich auch um Dein persönliches Wohlbefinden interessiert, und Dich nach eigenen
Wünschen, Vorstellungen, Erwartungen fragt. Dieses menschliche Entgegenkommen
seinerseits wirkt sehr motivierend und ist sehr wichtig (P15: Henkel 7; 104:104).“
Selection of team members:
„Also du musst sicherstellen, dass sich die Leute in dieser Stadt, in der Firma wohl fühlen,
dass das Team an sich auch zusammen passt, weil man bringt verschiedene Charaktere
und verschiedene Ziele und verschiedene Meinungen zusammen. Ich meine, da muss man
sich schon überlegen, ob einer, weil du nimmst ja nicht alle auf einmal wahrscheinlich auf….
Man muss sich schon als Senior überlegen, ob die eine Person zu der anderen passt und
ob sie fähig sind, gut zusammenzuarbeiten. Man sollte diesen Fit zwischen den
Mitarbeitern schaffen. Jeder sollte sich im Team wohl fühlen, weil sonst die Gefahr
besteht, dass das Teamklima ruiniert wird. Also dieser Match in einem Team sollte
hergestellt werden. Auf das muss man gut als Manager aufpassen. Wenn man feststellt,
dass sich ein Teammitglied nicht wohl fühlt, dann muss man auf denjenigen zugehen.
Man muss natürlich auch viel Menschenkenntnis haben und einfach feststellen, ob das
Problem bei den Individuum ist oder im Team. Man muss dann versuchen eine Lösung,
die für alle vorteilhaft ist, zu finden. Natürlich sollte man wegen einer Person nicht das
ganze Teamklima riskieren. Also in einem multinationalen Team müssen die
Zusammenarbeit und das Verständnis zwischen den einzelnen Teammitgliedern stimmen
(P14: Henkel 22; 136:136).“
Goal setting:
„Erstens einmal zuhören, wo sind wirklich die Probleme der einzelnen Teammitglieder,
sowohl auch fachlich als auch persönlich. Ganz wichtig dann eine klare Richtung
vorgeben, also alle Mitglieder müssen immer wissen wohin sie gehen, wo ist das große
Ziel, in welche Richtung geht es und da sollen sich die Kräfte fokussieren. Natürlich gibt
es immer links und rechts, kleine Kriegsschauplätze die auch erledigt werden müssen aber
man darf das große Ziel nicht verlieren. Also in welche Richtung geht es und da eben in
dieser Richtung die Vorgabe geben und immer wieder, wir machen das wie gesagt in
diesen Quartalsmeeting oder auch in monatlichen Meetings immer wieder darauf geben
(P10: Henkel 24; 107:107).“
Providing virtual team leadership:
„Ich bin eigentlich wöchentlich unterwegs, also ich bin fast jede Woche jetzt in einem der
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Länder, also vor allem wo eher Aufbauarbeit ist, nicht wo es sehr gut läuft schon. Und
dann bin ich auch noch in der Zentrale in Düsseldorf sehr stark und muss hier die
Vernetzung machen. Also man kann schon sagen, dass ich 50% meiner Arbeitszeit mit den
Teams irgendwo in Europa verbringe (P11: Henkel 26; 111:111).“
Expatriate team leader:
„Es ist vor allem sehr wichtig sich mit den kulturellen Unterschieden vertraut zu machen
und sich Zeit zu nehmen, die unterschiedlichen Mentalitäten kennen zu lernen…… Man
sollte auch erwähnen, dass meine Aufgabenstellung so ist, dass ich es möglich mache,
dass nach mir keine weiteren Expatriates eingesetzt werden müssen. Die Absicht bzw. das
Ziel ist, die lokalen Mitarbeiter so auszubilden, dass sie diesen Job übernehmen können
(P5: Henkel 22; 44:44).“
„Die Akzeptanz, dass ein junger Österreicher nach Serbien kommt und dort lokal ein
Team auszuwählen und dem auch vorzustellen, der Chef dieser Gruppe zu sein. Einfach
einmal zu sehen, sie zu überzeugen, sie von seinem eigenen Können zu überzeugen, von
seiner eigenen Vision zu überzeugen, weil die Serben sehr skeptisch sind und niemanden
glauben, das war spannend (P7: Henkel 19; 143:143).“
Social competence:
„Hier ist also diese soziale Kompetenz…., also ohne die zu haben, ist es extrem schwierig
solche Teams zu führen (P1: Henkel 30; 146:146).“
„Verständnis, aber das sind eher Softskills, damit ist es in diesem Führungs- oder Team,
Kommunikationsmechanismus der besteht aus Softskills, da gibt es keine Hardskills die da
gefragt sind, das ist eher eine Verständnisfrage. Wie nehme ich meinen Gegenüber auf wie
verstehe ich es wie verarbeite ich es und wie gehe ich mit ihm um. Das ist hauptsächlich ein
Erfolgsfaktor für Teams aus meiner Sicht (P7: Henkel 35; 206:206).“
Table 13: MNT leader functions and characteristics at Henkel CEE (Source: Author)

These findings are in accordance with the study conducted by Joshi and Lazarova (2005).
They identified four core competencies of MNT leaders: communication, direction and goal
setting, facilitating teamwork and motivating and inspiring.

One of Henkel’s company’s values is that it considers itself successful because of its people.
Employees are encouraged to make their own decisions and to work independently on
interdependent tasks. Trust is highly valued and members act in the best interest of the
company. They communicate openly and actively and preserve the tradition of an open family
company. Creative and competent employees are a key to Henkel´s global success. The
company’s human resources strategy focuses on attracting the best junior managers, offering
them attractive career perspectives and actively developing their skills. This is based on
international training programs, systematic knowledge management, and the increasing
application of innovative coaching methods. This enables people to work independent ly and
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facilitates the work of team leaders. MNT members are familiar with their tasks and have the
required skills and abilities to perform well. The HR Department plays an important role in
developing their skills and making them understand the values and norms of the corporate
organisations that guide them in fulfilling their daily duties and responsibilities.
Consequently, team leaders usually have to fulfil just a coaching function:

„Meine Aufgabe ist es einfach zu schauen, dass das Ziel erreicht wird. Und ich muss auch
sagen, dass ich mich sehr stark als Coach sehe. Ich weiß jetzt nicht, ob Coaching beim
Management eine anerkannte Managementstrategie ist. Ich bin für meine Mitarbeiter da,
Ihnen zu helfen, diese Zielereichung zu treffen. Ich mache das auf unterschiedliche Art und
Weise….. Meine Aufgabe ist die Mitarbeiter zu motivieren, Ideen zu entwickeln,
Teamgespräche zu stimulieren, bilaterale Gespräche mit dem Team zu führen…Aber im
Endeffekt ist es das Team, das die Aufgabe meistert. Nicht ich (P5: Henkel 30; 68:68).“

Researchers should continue identifying core competencies of effective MNT leadership.
There is still very little work on leadership in MNTs and empirical work that is not based on
student data is still rare (Joshi and Lazarova, 2005). This points to the difficulty in studying
these teams in an organizational setting and represents an interesting avenue for future
research. However, researchers should be aware that the type of team as well as the
organisational and team context do matter. By distinguishing between types of teams in
different companies they may find out that the personal capabilities, skills and abilities of
MNT leaders will vary for different types of teams and organisations. An effective HRM that
focuses on attracting the best people and actively developing their skills will facilitate the role
of MNT leaders.

5.5.2 Team members
The category team member is characterised by personality, work experience, social
competence and open- mindedness. Interview partners identified the importance of personality
traits as a factor influencing MNT interactions. Selecting the right people was also identified
as an important MNT leader competence:

„Die größten Herausforderungen sind natürlich die Unterschiedlichkeiten der Personen.
Weil die Leute sind ganz unterschiedliche Charaktere und müssen natürlich auch ganz
unterschiedlich geführt werden. Das ist für mich eigentlich die größte Herausforderung
weil man muss sehr individuell dann vorgehen. Es ist dann manchmal schwierig, gerade
wenn man jetzt in einem Jourfix ist, ist es oft schwierig dann auch die Diskussion auf einer
Ebene zu führen die dann für alle klar und verständlich ist, weil natürlich jeder in seinem
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Thema tiefer drinnen ist, es dann aber so auf einer Ebene zu führen wo das dann für alle ein
Bereicherung ist, nicht nur für den einen der in dem Thema steckt, dass klar ist, dass ist
sicher eine Herausforderung aber natürlich die grundsätzliche Führungsaufgabe. Also es
sind die Charaktere ganz unterschiedlich, die Arbeitsstile sind vollkommen unterschiedlich.
Der eine ist sehr strukturiert der andere ist mehr der global drauf schielt und das größere
Ziel, und sich nicht das unbedingt Schritt für Schritt notieren muss, oder zerlegen muss,
sondern der das mehr gesamtheitlich erfasst. Das ist natürlich die größte Herausforderung
(P4: Henkel 55; 64:64).“
„Ich bin auch der Meinung, dass die einzelnen Teammitglieder charakterlich zueinander
passen müssen. Das es sehr schwierig ist einen, weiß ich nicht, einen sehr Introvertierten
mit einem extrem Extravotierten mit einem total egozentrischen Menschen in ein Team zu
bringen, das ist irrsinnig schwierig (P7: Henkel 31; 206:206).“
„Die Zusammenarbeit. Ich würde einmal einerseits sagen, es ist sehr stark abhängig von
der Persönlichkeit des einzelnen, das ist ganz klar, das habe ich immer wieder in meiner
5jährigen Henkel Karriere kennen gelernt, dass man einfach wenn man jemanden hat, wo
der Informationsfluss besonders gut funktioniert, aufgrund von persönlicher Näher, sag
ich einmal, dann funktioniert das wesentlich besser. …. (P13: Henkel 6; 62:62).“
Interviewees also reported that social competence and open- mindedness were critical for
MNT success. In an MNT there are many perspectives that are represented and team members
must be able to appreciate the value that each one has to offer. This includes different
technical and cultural views. They must not just tolerate such perspectives, but must also
embrace the opportunities for learning that the different views bring. It is through a heavy
interaction of perspectives that creativity and innovation occurs. In an international
environment enjoying such differences facilitates the interaction of the team. Several team
members shared their perspectives on this point. This finding is in accordance with the
literature (e.g., McCrae and Costa, 1997).

Another important issue for an effective team is the work experience of individuals. Past
international assignments, as well as work experience in different companies and different
countries create additional challenges at the initial stage of team formation. Team members
have to get familiar with the rules and norms of behaviour in the company in order to work
efficiently with each other. There is a strong socialisation process in the beginning and this
improves MNT functioning in the long run, since team members become familiar with their
roles and expectations. For team leaders it is often challenging to enhance the development of
team members’ skills and to communicate goals and procedures during team meetings. New
members need more time to understand certain issues. Experienced team members who have
experience in MNT work are the ones who are able to facilitate this learning process and
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increase the level of understanding of their colleagues. Time and learning processes within the
team have a moderating effect on its performance:

„Was natürlich auch mit der Erfahrung zu tun hat. Die Kollegin war ganz neu noch, hat
vorher nicht wirklich in so einem Unternehmen gearbeitet, konnte noch keine Erfahrungen
sammeln, hat einfach einen gewissen Aufholbedarf gehabt um auf eine bestimmte
Erfahrungsebene zu kommen und sieht das sicher heute ganz anders als vor drei Jahren.
Also da hat sich natürlich viel getan in den der Zwischenzeit (P4: Henkel 15; 79:79).“
„Das ist schwierig, aber sicherlich war eine der größten Herausforderungen die
Zusammenarbeit mit diesen doch sehr unterschiedlichen Mentalitäten.
Unser
Erfahrungshintergrund ist einfach ein ganz unterschiedlicher. Kein Problem war es
sprachlich. In höheren und mittleren Managementpositionen waren nur Mitarbeiter, die sehr
gute Englischsprachkenntnisse haben. Das war kein Problem. Aber die Mentalität und
unterschiedliche Erfahrungshintergrunde war die große Herausforderung (P5: Henkel 24;
20:20).“
„Und damit haben wir alle drei voneinander gelernt, sie haben mir beigebracht wie das
ganze in Wien funktioniert, im Headquater, was ich bis zu einem gewissen Grad nicht gewusst
habe und ich habe ihnen beigebracht, wie problematisch zum Teil Headquater decisions für
die Länder sind und wie vorsichtig wir agieren müssen damit wir all unsere Länder unter
einem Hut bringen. Da war es auch wieder ein Gutes Wechselspiel zwischen
unterschiedlichen Erfahrungsniveaus und verschiedenen Erfahrungsbereichen (P7:
Henkel 27; 189:189).“
In the past studies, on MNTs have tried to assess only one aspect of diversity and have failed
to capture the full spectrum of diversity found in MNTs. Obviously, diversity researchers
have not yet succeeded in tackling the challenge of empirically assessing multi-dimensional
diversity. In future, one should bear in mind that certain personality traits and work
experience in different teams, countries and organisations of individual team members will
either lead to MNT success or its failure.

5.6

Summary of empirical findings from Henkel CEE

Fifteen problem-centred interviews were conducted at Henkel CEE. The HQ in Vienna is
responsible for operations in CEE and it pursues a multinational strategy. MNTs consist of
members from this region who are mainly on rotational assignment for a period of one to two
years at the HQ in Vienna and who work in MNTs. Eighty percent of the staff at the junior
level are inpatriates from the countries where the company operates.
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Henkel CEE is a company with a family- like corporate culture that supports team work. The
management philosophy of Henkel CEE is one of involvement. The organization is built on
the principle that people have the right to be involved in matters that affect them. As a
consequence, team me mbers make decisions in the best interest of the organisation. The
organisational culture motivates them to do their best in order to achieve the company’s goals.
Moreover, MNTs add a multicultural perspective to the multinational strategy development
and enable the company to act as locally as necessary and as globally as possible.

We could collect numerous norms and values of behaviour of members from CEE. The
societal culture of CEE with focus on low collectivism, high power distance, high level of
uncertainty avoidance, a preference for a direct approach of criticising team members and
subordinates and a tendency to withhold relevant information created critical incidents in
MNTs.

There is still a lot of improvement potential in terms of teamwork and participation in
decision making in CEE countries. There is little understanding of team work and devolved
responsibilities among team members from this region. Moreover, there is a preference for
individual rather than shared responsibilities in teams and team members seem to be busier
using personal contacts with superiors to promote their own interests and strengthen their
position in the organizational hierarchy than pursuing common goals and giving support to
their team members. The individuals may express pride, loyalty and cohesiveness in their
families but not necessarily in their teams and organisations.

Compared to Austrian team members, who are expected to react in consistent ways in
different situations, reactions of employees from CEE seem to depend more on the place,
time, and person. Behaviour that is judged appropriate for a given place, time, and person may
not be appropriate for other times, places and persons. They change the self to meet
environmental demands and become highly competitive and individualistic in business
contexts. It was reported that they hesitate to share important business related information
with other team members and for Austrian team leaders it is very challenging to complement
group or participation-based decision making and to introduce the concept of team work to
employees from CEE.
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Over time the teams at the regional HQ adopted the values and norms of the organisation and
increased the level of mutual understanding and consequently also team performance. They
used to adopt their perspectives and to change their kinds of perceiving, judging and acting.
This adaptation decreased the number of critical incidents in MNTs and increased its
effectiveness.

MNTs at Henkel CEE reduce the complexity of operations of the German multinational
company by facilitating the creation and transfer of explicit and tacit knowledge and of
appropriate dimensions of the home organisation’s culture between geographically dispersed
business units. 80% of the MNTs’ members at the regional HQ of the company under study
are rotating members from different CEE subsidiaries and from the HQ in Düsseldorf. These
teams facilitate the transfer of knowledge between the Vienna HQ and the various subsidiaries
and improve the acceptance of knowledge of competitors and consumer behaviour in the host
country. Moreover, they influence new product development, branding and advertising by
supporting the generation and implementation of creative ideas and building upon the ideas of
members from CEE. The intensity of interactions in MNTs develops interpersonal
communication skills and creates a unified team culture over time. Through this knowledgesharing activity the team members promote the effective transfer of knowledge about
products, markets, customers, and competitors in their home country to the HQ and from the
HQ back to the subsidiaries and eventually throughout the entire multinational organization.
Knowledge exploitation takes place when existing knowledge is shared by team members in
MNTs. On the other hand, knowledge exploration is triggered by the exhaustive discussions
during meetings and workshops and leads to the creation of new knowledge and
determination of new strategies.

By employing inpatriates in MNTs on semi-permanent rotational assignments, the company
maintains its cultural consistency between geographically dispersed business units and creates
a strong corporate culture characterised by common values and business methods. MNTs
reduce the complexity of operations of the German multinational company by facilitating the
transfer of appropriate dimensions of the home organisation’s culture between its business
units.

Selection of team members, goal determination, motivation, communication and monitoring
were the most frequently mentioned MNT leader competences. In addition, social competence
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and the ability to provide virtual MNT leadership were identified as important factors that
enable the effective functioning of MNTs. The category team members’ characteristics are
personality, work experience, social competence and open- mindedness.

Moreover, this study also shows how the German company exploits marketing knowledge
from its vast network of subsidiaries through international rotation of employees and
organised workshops, thus reducing the complexity and contributing to the company’s
competitive advantage.
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6.

Empirical findings from K&M International

6.1

Company description: K&M International

K&M International is a small company located in Ohio, Twinsburg. It is the world leader in
the production of nature-related toys and operates in the USA, Canada, Australia, Singapore,
Hong Kong, Japan, U.K., Denmark, France, Austria, Holland, Italy and Germany and has
production facilities in China and India. Around 100 to 120 people work in the HQ in Ohio
(approximately 30% Indians and 70% Americans). The product development team develops
every year approximately 800 to 1000 toys. The company’s mission is: “To serve our global
community, taking a leadership role in providing innovative nature-related toys that help
fulfil our business partners’ common mission of education with recreation.” (K&M
International, 2007)

K&M International was founded 1975 by Mr. Pillai who had a strong passion for children and
animals and who realized that in the seventies the zoos and aquariums were in a pretty bad
shape in the USA:

“I am the president and owner of the company. I founded the company. First, I used to be an
engineer. Basically, I was a mechanical engineer. I used to work for a large organisation.
This was General Electrics. I had a passion for children and animals. And I wanted to do
something for children and animals in combination. I had to make a decision concerning
the best way to do this. So, when I was working I used to look at all these toys around and I
had to realize that the zoos and aquariums were in a pretty bad shape in the USA 30 years
ago. Today, the zoos and aquariums have nice shops with a lot of animal related products. 30
years ago it was not that way. There were many not related products in the zoos. I got the
opportunity to start a business in my garage. I used the savings from my job. I used to sell
during the weekends to the zoos and aquariums in the USA. I drove to the zoos and
aquariums and very soon I managed to find a niche. I bought the toys and started reselling
them. At the beginning I did not have the opportunity to start with product development but
by buying and reselling these toys the businesses started growing. Then I decided to leave
GE. People were telling me that I was taking a great risk but I was very confident with what
I was doing and I made a big step in my life. By the way, the first employees were me and my
wife. We were packing the toys and then reselling them. Slowly, we started putting more
products into the line and we build up good relationships with our customers. I have very
good relationships. I was selling the products to zoos, aquariums and museums wherever this
was possible. The business started growing. Today, I have sales people. It is not me who is
selling the products. So, I could concentrate much more on the product development. We have
very good people here. As a company, we have different nationalities working here. We have
multiple talents. The talent is what we are looking for. The nationality does not matter. Soon,
we reached the point where we realized that we were successful. So the question was:
“What is our next step?” I did not want to be a toy company. I wanted to be a niche player.
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A toy company is a big risk since there is a tough competition. We did not have the finance
to do it. So, we decided to find a niche and be strong. As soon as I became successful in the
USA I decided to expend my business. The question was again if I should go as a toy
company or if I should stay a niche play and expend to Canada. After a couple of weeks, I
decided to go to Canada. We build up an office there and started selling toys. Then I went to
Singapore. There I met a woman who decided to go to Europe after she worked for us in
Singapore. So, I asked her if she would like to support us in expending our line to the
European market. She decided to do so. She was very capable and she started to expend our
business in Denmark. The next step was the U.K. The last market was Austria. We soon
built up our own infrastructure to a certain extent by building our own factories in India and
in China. We have also suppliers from Hong Kong. I developed these people from zero to
this extent. We also went to Austria where we started selling our products in the Vienna zoo
six years ago. The next market was Holland. In Vienna and Amsterdam we started with the
retail part (P: K&M 34; 3:3).”
The company pursues a multinational strategy and adopts its marketing activities to national
customers’ needs. In future it plans to expand its businesses to CEE. We were not allowed to
include any financial data about K&M International in this dissertation.

6.2

Major findings from K&M International

In this following section we will present the findings from the study conducted at K&M
International in Twinsburg, Ohio. The researcher conducted 15 problem-centred interviews
with team members and team leaders from India and the USA in August, 2005. The
interviews lasted for approximately one hour. The researche r spent seventeen days in the
corporate HQ conducting interviews, socialising with team members and participating in
directors’ meetings. This chapter presents the categories of influence on MNT performance
identified at K&M International and the relevant codes of each category, which are listed in
Table 14. Problem-centred interviews were conducted in English with Indian and American
employees. The section also includes those quotations that present typical arguments for the
relevant codes. The most freque ntly mentioned categories were corporate norms (mentioned
by 93% of interview partners), followed by the impact of corporate culture on teams and team
leader characteristics (mentioned by 73% of interview partners) at K&M International. We
could also obtain 51 quotations by 67% of interview partners that refer to cultural differences
between Indians and Americans.
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Category

Codes

Number of
quotations

Cultural differences
between American
and Indian team
members

Reference to
cultural differences
between Indians
and Americans
Most frequently
mentioned
differences:
Individualism in
India and
collectivism in the
USA
Power distance in
India versus USA
Context sensitivity
of Indian versus
USA
Gender
egalitarianism in
India versus USA
Perception of time
in India versus USA
Nature of business
Organisational
culture
Norms
Knowledge
exploitation and
exploration in
MNTs
Team leader
functions
Motivation
Communication
Decision making
Goal determination
Monitoring
Providing
leadership
Conflict
management
Task delegation
Selection of team
members

51

Percentage of
interviews per code
(100% = 15
interviews)
67 %

8

40 %

9

40 %

6

33 %

5

20 %

4

13 %

5
22

20 %
73 %

111
11

93 %
47 %

52

73 %

12
10
6
5
4
3

40 %
40 %
33 %
27 %
27 %
20 %

3

13 %

2
3

13%
7%

Industry context
Organisational
context
Corporate norms
MNT dynamics

Team leader
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Managing the
weaknesses and
improving the
strengths of MNT
members
Team building
function
Team member
Personality
Work experience
Social competence
Open-mindedness
Table 14: Categories and codes derived from
International (Source: Author)

2

7%

2

7%

6
33 %
5
27 %
4
27 %
6
20 %
the analysis of interviews conducted at K&M

We start this chapter with a presentation of the influence of macro-variables on MNTs. The
results show a strong impact of industry and organisational culture as contextual forces on
MNT effectiveness. MNTs at K&M International consist of American and Indian employees.
Different cultural standards of Americans and Indians have a strong impact on team processes
and contribute to critical incidents when team members with different cultural backgrounds
interact with each other. We will also show how MNT members contribute to company’s
competitive advantage by sharing valuable tacit knowledge at directors’ meetings,
international conferences and regular MNT meetings. In addition to the team leader
competences required to effectively manage MNTs and individual team members’ skills and
abilities, we will present data about leadership-cultural specifics of India and the USA and the
emergence of hybrid cultures in MNTs. Table 15 presents a short summary of major empirical
findings from K&M International.
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Industry

Organisational
culture

MNT
composition and
cultural
characteristics
of American
and Indian
team members

Major empirical findings
Industry, among other contexts, affects MNTs and their members.
Consequently, companies operating in different industries will implement
different types of MNTs and the industrial context will impact MNT
performance.
Organisational culture has a strong impact on team effectiveness. K&M
International uses teams as the core performing units. The organization is
designed to support teams and the logic of the organization is teamoriented and not individual-oriented. The larger organization must give
some careful thought to what is needed to support teams. These reflective
activities must occur regularly.
MNTs at K&M International consist of American and Indian members.
The finding sho ws that if two groups with different values and norms of
behaviour have to interact in one team, then the members will either
adopt e.g. American or Indian norms of behaviour. These different
cultural standards also lead to the emergence of conflicts and are usually
the cause of clashes in team interactions. Demographic diversity creates
faultlines, since demographic characteristics divide the network into
subgroups.
Although we did not seek to determine the level of
individualism/collectivism in Indian and the American society, one of
the major findings is the existence of a strong element of individualism in
India and collectivism in the USA. This finding deviates from prior
notions of individualism/collectivism. One would expect that employees
who are high in collectivism will more readily accept the team aspect
than employees who are more individualistic, since cultures that are
collective exhibit more emotional dependence on the team, and are more
conforming, orderly, traditional, team-oriented and particularistic.
Indians were less likely to readily accept many of the concepts associated
with teams and team work. Collectivism was oriented towards the family
but not necessarily towards the organisation and its members.
A high degree to which Indians accept the uneven distribution of power
among members was observed. In India, they never questioned decisions
made by people above them and people working for them never
questioned their decisions, assuming that their power gave them the right
to make such decisions and given their power their decisions had to be
correct. Yet managers from the U.S. tended to solicit work-related ideas
and suggestions from team members as a part of a democratic leadership
style. American members viewed dependence on the team leader
negatively, while Indian members obtained a sense of security from
power coming from their leaders and viewed dependence as a positive
quality. One could assume that this might be attributed to the level of
uncertainty avoidance in the Indian culture. Yet according to Hofstede
and Bond (1998) the cultural dimension “uncertainty avoidance” is
ranged in the mid-range (40) in India even at a lower level than this is the
case in the USA (46).
Indian members were more context sensitive than the American
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members who work with them in MNTs. Indians were more willing to
change their behaviour in order to cope with their environment.
Americans reacted in consistent ways in different situations. In SouthIndia some behaviour that is judged appropriate for a given place, time,
and person may not be appropriate for other times, places and persons.
Consequently, Indians change their behaviour in order to meet
environmental demands. The ability of Indian team members to adapt
their working and communication style to the American way has
decreased communication problems, inaccuracy, misunderstandings and
inefficiency in the MNTs.
The findings also show that team members from cultures characterised as
being low on gender egalitarianism (e.g. India) may harm team
effectiveness in the case they do not adjust to the values and norms of
behaviour of (female) members from cultures high on gender
egalitarianism (e.g. USA).
MNT norms
The results also show that the emergence of norms subsequently
influenced work processes and outcomes. In addition, they mediated the
relationship between team composition and work outcomes. A broad
range of team norms was identified in this study.
Emergence of
Managerial values and attitudes are subject to change in MNT context
hybrid cultures and therefore studies aimed to explore the effect of cultural dimensions
on team effectiveness should be aware of the fact that culture is not a
static variable but is changing and time has a strong moderating effect on
it. Indian team leaders integrated the American managerial practices and
adopted a different leadership style in MNTs. As a consequence of this
phenomenon, we should rethink accepted notions of culturally
determined managerial identities and go beyond seeing managerial
identities in fixed national terms. When we study MNTs we must also
consider count ry and cultural differences other tha n those provided by
culture- general frameworks.
MNT leader
We could identify several team leader competences. These are the
following: motivation, communication, decisions, goal determination,
monitoring, conflict management, ability to provide leadership, selection
of team members, managing the weaknesses and improving the strengths
of team members, task delegation, teambuilding and knowledge of the
local language of the country where the team operates. In addition to
these competences, it was critical for an MNT leader to develop solid
relationships with a variety of people from different countries and to be
socially competent and to have the required interpersonal abilities. He
was also expected to demonstrate real humility that he has only limited
knowledge and skills required to carry out the activities of the team.
MNT member
Persons interviewed highlighted the importance of personality traits,
team member social competence and open- mindedness as three main
factors influencing MNT interactions.
Table 15: Major empirical findings from K&M International (Source: Author)
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6.3

Toy industry

K&M International is the world leader in the production of nature-related toys. The company
operates in a very competitive industry. There is intense competition and a constant need for
innovation and improvement. Different types of MNTs (e.g., product development teams,
customer support teams, sales teams, warehouse teams, customer support teams, IT teams,
management teams etc.) are employed. The industry context has a strong influence on team
composition, team members’ requirements, team tasks and MNT effectiveness. External
factors such as weather or changing customer tastes may have a stronger impact on company
performance than MNT effectiveness. Therefore, it would be wrong to assess team
performance solely by measuring a company’s profits or sales as has been done in prior
studies on MNTs :

“The biggest challenge for me is getting them to make their budget. There are a lot of factors
that… Customers have a lot of say what we ship and when we ship it. The zoo business in
particular is a division that… There are so many variables that go in to what we ship every
month, whether place has major factors, how the … at the gift shop within the zoo are
going, the customers come in the fall in one of our three showrooms that we have in
Toronto, San Diego and obviously Cleveland and they place orders which I wished they
were concrete orders but they are not. They make usually projections. This is where I think I
am going to buy from you. And what happens is the weather will dictate if they will really
take the product. Last month my business was down and I am not going to take the order I
placed for you to ship in August. What happens we have that inventory and we make it
stuck with…. It is the nat ure of our business and I wish we could change the culture and
the way how we are doing it because they just won’t take products that they do not need.
That does contribute a lot to our inventory problems. One thing that the overall projection for
every customer we will always exceed the sales in whatever those projections are. It is the mix
of the product. My biggest challenge is to try to make a budget with all these variables that
come into play with that (P30: K&M 3; 22:22).”
MNT researchers cannot afford to continue to ignore factors beyond the organizational level
of analysis such as industry context, if they want to explain and predict the behaviour of
MNTs and their members. Industry, among other contexts, will affect MNTs and their
members (Jelinek and Wilson, 2005). Consequently, companies operating in different
industries will implement different types of MNTs and the industrial context will impact
MNT performance.
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6.4

Organisational context: K&M International

6.4.1 Organisational culture of K&M International
K&M International uses teams as the core performing units. The organization is designed to
support teams and the logic of the organization is team-oriented and not individual-oriented. It
supports teams and team building processes by introducing different team building activities
where all employees are invited to participate. This way people from the company and
different teams get the opportunity to know each other and form relationships. By getting
familiar with members of different teams in the company, people are more willing to
exchange relevant information about market trends, product development ideas etc. and
contribute to the company’s overall success. K&M International uses teams to perform the
core work of the organization and a variety of team types are used to meet the needs of each
situation. The type of team varies as the work varies and different types of teams are needed
for different types of work. The corporate culture has been characterised as “a family- like
culture”:
“When you work for K&M International you are not just a number. You think of you as a
member of K&M family and that has been spread across the staff (P34: K&M 35; 17:17).”
“I know everybody by name. There is not anybody on the whole who passes and I do not
know the name. That feels like a family to me as well. Here I know the people at warehouse,
at account payable, account receivable. It positively influences the team work because
people outside our department are comfortable to come to us and say: ‘I have an idea for
product development!’ They are talking to us and they give us their ideas. It is definitively
positive to feel as a family and to know everybody in the company (P35: K&M 14; 66:66).”
Such a culture is critical to the performance level of the teams. It motivates the employees to
go above and beyond the call of duty, to aid fellow workers and contribute to collective
success:
“Everybody in the company feels that he should do something; he should contribute to
company’s success from the warehouse to the upper management and the owner. They
promote communication among employees and promote their creativity you actually work in
a creative department or not you can still have creative ideas. Things that may…. Everybody
from the company contributes to our ideas. Somebody from the sales will call us and say:
‘Eh. I have this idea from a customer. What do you think about this?’ Sales people work
with the customer and we want to make products for the customer and we want to listen
what the people in the field are telling us. And if a certain customer says that he needs a
certain product it is in our best interest to do something (P35: K&M 32; 107:107)”.
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The impact of founder’s values on organisational culture

According to Hofstede et al. (1990) the U.S. management literature rarely distinguishes
between the values of founders and significant leaders and the values of the organisation’s
employees. Yet “the values of founders and key leaders undoubtedly shape organisational
cultures” (Hofstede et al., 1990: 311). Our findings are in accordance with this conclusion.
The founder of K&M International has a strong influence on corporate culture and he creates
a sense of mutual obligation and loyalty, resulting in greater commitment and loyalty from his
employees. He has a strong impact on decision making and is very powerful. This
phenomenon can be illustrated by the following quotations:

“I am not sure if there is a lot of corporate culture here. It is Mr. P.’s culture. I have worked
in a corporate atmosphere and this is the first time that I am working in an owner-based
company. The culture is what Mr. P. wants it to be (P32: K&M 25; 93:93).”
“Employees feel like family members when they work in this company. And this is where they
turned to be very successful. All the employees are very dedicated to Mr. P., to Mr. P. and
Mrs. P. actually. And I think that basically they care very much for the employees and they
show that they are always there for their employees. I do not know if this comes from the
Indian culture. I have never been anywhere else except in the U.S. so I can not really
compare. But this probably makes the teams in this company more successful (P33: K&M
15; 65:65).”
“Well, again I think being a small company I know several of my employees have had
situations where they needed some help and being a smaller company and the owners
knowing pretty much everybody who works with the company they are willing to help their
employees out in certain situations like for example giving them money that they need but
they are always willing to go a step and help you if you have a problem. And I again think
that you will not have this in a larger company. The two owners of the company know you by
name and you do not feel like you are working for this big corporate entity where you do not
know who is on the top or hardly anybody in between (P38: K&M 3; 21:21).”
“They sometimes work 14 or 15 hours a day or even on weekend and without any
complaint. That is because they know and respect Mr. P. and they know that they are
working together for a common goal. They work as if K&M would be their own company.
That is a tremendous thing that you will see very often in this company. They have targets
to achieve, they work very hard for K&M and as a team they bring in themselves. I think
that we have wonderful teams here. Everything is based on good relationships within the team
(P31: K&M 19; 66:66).”
According to the literature, the key reference group that influences decision-making is likely
to be the one that is the most powerful in the organization such as the founder (Schein, 1985)
or a group of powerful members (Schneider, 1987). In India the owners’ and founding
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families’ authority and influence on the running of the firm is much higher than what was
prevalent in firms operating in Western countries (Negandhi, 1973; in Mellahi and Guermat,
2004). We should keep in mind that the owner of K&M International is originally from India.
In India leaders are urged to create a family-oriented atmosphere in their organisations by
cultivating a personalized and nurturant relationship with their subordinates, by participating
in community functions, weddings, funerals, etc. (Khandwalla, 1996), so as to create a sense
of mutual obligation and loyalty.

Presence of specific practices for managing team work at K&M International

In addition to organizational climate and culture, the context of an organisation also includes
the presence of specific practices for managing team work and the patterns of social
integration (Jackson et al., 2003). Team building activities support teams and team work in
the company:
“To be successful I as a head of HR department in this company started a new project called
‘bridge the gap’. There are gaps between the teams and different people work in different
teams…….. So, we thought that we should bridge that gap. We should make these people
talk to each other and become friends. Once they become friends, they will improve their
relationship and once they have improved their relationship communication will improve.
This program started 5 months ago. And we have some activities we do together. Once a
month, after work we go to an amusement place and we play e.g. golf. We tie the eyes of
one person and the other person has to tell this guy where to hit. So, we tell one team to
select any other team from the company. And then these two teams play together. This way,
people get to know each other and this facilitates communication and information
exchange between the teams in our company. You can even invite friends. This helps us to
build a team spirit in our company, to have successful teams and to facilitate the
information flow between different departments of the company. Everybody should have a
friend in this company. This motivates employees to stay in the company and creates a nice
atmosphere. And do not get me wrong here! We are not encouraging dating here. We just
encourage our employees to make friends. People are happier to work for us (P31: K&M 28;
144:144).”
“What we are doing here is ... I asked M. to call the people from the other departments and
to let us have a small pizza party here. This forms relationships. What happens is that
people get together and they develop some sort of attachment. This forms a real team.
People from my company also meet after regular working hours. If my employees spend every
day more than 8 hours of their life time here there should be some bonding. There should be
some connection between the people (P34: K&M 24; 44:44).”
Lack of information about the context in which many research studies were conducted
impedes our ability to understand the reasons for conflicting results found across studies on
MNTs. Understanding the corporate culture of K&M International helps understand why
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MNTs are so successful in this particular organisation. Creating an environment where teams
can thrive does not happen by chance, but comes through time, effort, and commitment. The
larger organization must give some careful thought to what is needed to support teams. These
reflective activities must occur regularly. The environment the teams work in and the
corporate culture are critical to their performance level. Future research should study MNTs
in their real organisational context. Only this way we can explain and predict the behaviour of
MNTs.

The type of norms and values identified at K&M International and their impact on
MNTs

According to Hofstede et al. (1990) shared perceptions of daily practices and not so much the
shared values represent the core of a corporate culture. Corporate values that define what is
important and norms that define appropriate attitudes and behaviours for employees were
mostly consistent with team norms and values at K&M International. Team culture was also
partly predetermined by the type of task to be fulfilled.

MNTs at K&M International adopted corporate norms in order to regulate members’
behaviour. These norms had an impact on how team members used to interact and
communicate with one another, make decisions, solve problems and give feedback. Teams
had also the freedom to define certain norms that helped them better achieve their task. In
addition to corporate culture the type of task influenced team practices. For example, the
product development team emphasized norms that supported innovation, promoted creativity
and encouraged organisational members to develop original and useful products. In addition,
members were expected to build upon others’ ideas rather than limit their attention to their
own ideas:

Innovation-enhancing norm: “In the sense that we are constantly challenging each other
with new ideas, new concepts, challenging each other to be really the best that we can be in
what we are trying to do. I think this is very important. It creates an environment like a
synergy of, you know, we are bringing these separate elements but together we are going to
be successful….. (P29: K&M 14; 73:73).”
They were encouraged and rewarded for information sharing, particularly unique pieces of
information, and for emphasizing greater tolerance for intellectual debate. These norms
facilitated the generation and expression of creative ideas. Without a combination of diverse
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perspectives, the product development team may have adopted the best individual idea rather
than utilized the combined potential of the team:
Willingness to share information: “Again as far as with product department they go
through and request a project. Nick comes to me and I will take it to my team and we will
discuss it. Information flows back and forward. I give them the information they need and
they give me the information I need. It comes to me and I discuss it with the team. The project
request comes to me, I discuss it with my team and we may go to other directors outside of
our group to discuss the projects further. And then… As far as they say that they are going to
accept the project and so we have to get it completed. It is important that we share
information and that everybody is willing to do so. Only this way we can benefit from the
combined potential of the team (P39: K&M 7; 41:41).”
Teams at K&M International were very cooperative. Cooperative norms, in particular,
reflected the degree of importance members placed on their personal interests and shared
goals, objectives, and mutual interests:

“The nice thing about our team since we are bringing different elements to the table if they
are having a bad week or something happens on the IT side that is really you know quite
bad hopefully we are doing such a great job and we can kind of smooth out the whole
situation as a package…..And if IT is having a crisis hopefully we are having such a
phenomenal success on our side. They are more willing to accept whatever shortcomings
they may have. If we are not doing well hopefully the IT is providing such a great value to
our customer so they are willing to accept some of our shortcomings because of IT…. (P29:
K&M 12; 64:64).”
One type of norm that was crucial for team performance was an open communication norm.
Open communication norms around task-related differences increased team performance:

Open communication: “What does work very well? I think when we are making a product the
most important thing is the communication of the people working on the product and making
sure that you are communicating very well. I think that our strength is definitively the
communication along the group and the brainstorming, the idea and working it out from a
concept to a finished product….. Is an open form. We discuss it openly with each other.
The designers are involved in the project and we all sit down at the table and put the
drawings at the table and discuss the thing, the price point, the market, the basic look of the
product, what the age group should be and things like that. I would say an open form of
communication (P35: K&M 4; 28:28).”
Creating shared goals was not a straightforward task in an MNT. Yet team members having a
common goal were more effective than those having inconsistent and fractionated goals.
Members who wanted to work together and who saw

how their mutual interests could be

served by doing so were more motivated to tolerate and cope with cultural differences in the
team:
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Common goals: “I have never had to interact with cultures until I started here…... If you take
out the nationalities everybody is striving for the same thing. We are similar in a lot of more
ways than we are different. In order to be and going back to this whole family thing of
K&M it can be intercultural and it does not matter as long as we all strive to the same
direction. And so business is just that a happy family produces and the bottom line is a
healthy bottom line (P41: K&M 13; 70:70).”
Moreover, team leaders, who adopted a collaborative and diplomatic approach and who
encouraged team members to share constructive feedback with each other, increased team
effectiveness and improved cooperation among individual members:
“Very constructive! And it is important, sometimes artists take it very personally since they
worked on it themselves. You can criticize something with a positive construction or
constructive feedback and instant of pointing out what is wrong with it you should point out
what can be improved. Making it negative and making it positive. People respond to that
better (P35: K&M 6; 39:39).”
“I am not going to shy away from communicating things. How I will approach it I will not
say: ‘You suck. What have you done?’ If somebody has done something wrong, I am going to
try to suggest different ways to go. So, it is something that I keep very private, I do not do it
openly, I am not going to openly criticise anyone. But I always try to make it constructive
criticism. It is something… It is dealing with something that you want to deal privately. I
invite the person to my office and we discuss the issue but it is something that I will try to
approach from sort of a constructive criticism point. ‘Eh. You did really well on this
project. But this one area, maybe try to get it done this way.’ You must not put anyone down
or hurt any feelings (P39: K&M 8; 45:45).”
“I give them constant feedback; I try to socialize with them. Giving constant feedback and
letting them know when a project is completed and not taking it for granted. They should
know that I appreciate their work and that they have performed well. We do it as a
department on a weekly basis that we meet and sit doing so we discuss the projects (P39:
K&M 12; 57:57).”
“To frequently remind and make it a priority to let team members know what they are
contributing is really valuable to the whole process (P29: K&M 25; 90:90).”
Justice in MNT settings is critical. Team leaders serve as a powerful source of social
influence because they have limited amounts of resources and they distribute such resources
among their team members selectively. This selective treatment leads to the development of
different relationships with different team members. Teams with norms which regulate that
these resources are fairly distributed among individual members have a higher degree of
cohesion and the danger that subgroups consisting of in- and out- group members (those with
high quality and lower quality relationships with team leaders) could emerge is minimized:

“But at my company I try very hard to be fair to all my employees. There are certain
differences between American and Indian working styles but in order to work together my
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major responsibility is to be fair to all people here at K&M. I do not distinguish
nationalities or anything here at this company. I do not care where you come from. It is not
an issue. It is important that you contribute your part to the overall company’s success.
This is what I am looking for. I do my best in order to treat my employees fairly. People
know this. They say to each other: “If you do your job well, then he will be the person who
will appreciate your effort (P34: K&M 15; 26:26).”
“Fairness is very important. As long as every team member is treated fairly the team will
function effectively…… (P34: K&M 28; 50:50).”
The empirical findings show the impact of corporate culture on team norms and how these
norms influence work processes and outcomes. A broad range of corporate norms was
identified in this study. Most of them were consistent with the corporate culture. Sometimes,
team culture was partly predetermined by the type of task to be fulfilled, e.g. product
development teams. Successfully enacted team norms could predict whether a diverse team
would be more or less effective. The negative effects of demographic heterogeneity
diminished when corporate norms encouraged a focus on interdependent objectives and teams
enacted this type of norm.

6.4.2 Organisational strategy of K&M International
In the beginning, K&M International was a small company located in Ohio, USA and was
producing toys only for the American market. Today it is the world leader in the production of
nature-related toys and operates in the USA, Canada, Australia, U.K., Denmark, France,
Austria, Holland, Italy and Germany and has production facilities in China and India. The
company used to have a global strategy. Yet today it follows a multinational strategy and tries
to adopt its products to local market consumer tastes and needs:
“The biggest challenge that we have now on the design aspect… In the USA graphic design
is more aggressive, brighter colours, big statement, because it is so competitive on the shelf
so that your products have to really stand out and catch your eye on the shelf. Where I
found in England, England design is very clear and we have sometimes troubles switching
gears because in the United States we have been designing like this ever since I have
started. So you have to start thinking in a different direction when you start doing things
for Europe because they require something different. They do not like very loud design. It is
very settled, very clear, and very simple where in the United States it is just the opposite. And
then the translation, because translation for us is a big issue…. we are reselling these
products in different markets and we are having a very hard time making all the changes that
every country needs. We can not translate everything on a packaging. We have to kind
of…(P37: K&M 6; 25:25).”
The diversity within the teams is positively related to their performance. Having people from
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India working in the HQ facilitates the interaction and information exchange with the
company’s representatives and employees in the production facilities in India. In future,
K&M International is even considering employing European designers in its product
development and marketing team in the HQ in Ohio in order to benefit more from their
knowledge about different markets, customer needs and desires. At the moment they are still
working virtually with the artists, local sales people and market experts in Europe. This
cooperation and virtual teamwork turned out to be very beneficial and has definitively
increased the company’s competitive advantage.

The findings presented are in accordance with the literature. According to Richard (2000),
higher racial diversity will be positively related to firm performance when the firm pursued a
growth strategy. Companies that are involved in expansion and focus on ‘consumer to
consumer marketing’ can benefit from market-related advantages obtained from cultural
diversity. Diversity brings cultural sensitivity that is very important if the company enters new
markets and tries to reach different market segments (Cox, 1993).

6.5

Different team tasks and their impact on MNTs at K&M International

By distinguishing among different types of teams, we found that certain variables had a
stronger impact on MNT’s functioning and the findings varied for different types of team.
Consequently, the type of team matters for the determinants of effectiveness. At K&M
International, interviews were conducted with members of different teams, e.g. product
development team, sales force team, IT team, customer support team, management team and
virtual teams. Different teams were responsible for accomplishing different tasks and
depending on the task the team members worked more independently or interdependently.
Consequently, task and goal interdependence had a strong moderating effect on team
effectiveness. In MNTs with congruent task and goal interdependence, the team leader’s task
of increasing the level of motivation, cooperation and identification was less challenging
compared to teams with high goal but low task interdependence. It was much easier e.g. to
motivate the customer support team members to work together and help each other than to
increase the cooperation between individual sales people who were forming the sales force
team and had one common goal but individual tasks. Each member was responsible for the
sales in his own territory and consequently there was less cooperation and information
exchange between individual team members:
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“Yes, there are challenges but most of them have been here… The youngest person in the
division has been here for four years. They range from 4 to about 8 years. So, they have been
working together for many years. But each person has his own challenges as well. They each
have a territory dealing with their customers as well. So, it is almost… I have to work with
them individually to make their challenges and their budgets and their goals and if each
one can do that we come together as a team on the sales side. It is much easier to get the
customer service people to work together as a team which they do very well in covering for
one another if somebody is busy jumping in and helping them, take the orders and things
like that but from the sales side it is like baseball if you know American baseball. It is
individual. Each one of my sales people has his individual challenges but if they do well
they come together as a team (P30: K&M 4; 28:28).”
The tasks of the IT team were congruent and interdependent. This created a positive climate
in which Indian and American team members not only identified with their team and behaved
in a cooperative way, but were also motivated to exchange their perspectives and different
opinions, to manifest creativity and supportive behaviour and to help each other:
“We are very interdependent. There are… Yes, we are very interdependent, dependent on
one another. They are really…. They are the back on and without them we would not exist.
Really without the support the things that we bring to the table if we stop offering that they
would stop to exist as well. The nice thing about our team since we are bringing different
elements to the table if they are having a bad week or something happens on the IT side
that is really you know quite bad hopefully we are doing such a great job and we can kind
of smooth out the whole situation as a package. K&M International is bringing to services
this whole package. Part of it is computer, part of it is merchandising, and part of it is
customer support and all of these other things. And if IT is having a crisis hopefully we are
having such a phenomenal success on our side. They are more willing to accept whatever
shortcomings they may have. If we are not doing well hopefully the IT is providing such a
great value to our customer so they are willing to accept some of our shortcomings because
of IT. Really as a package we come to our customer with so much value. And so again that
just creates tremendous dependency on one another. It encourages them to be so good and
then when we do have… How to smooth it over because the other one is so good? There is no
competition. I do not feel any sort of competition and I think part of that is because we
bring such unique things such unique elements to this project. And I think we are
recognized that we are bringing a great value. We need the other part in order to be as
successful as we are (P29: K&M 11; 64:64).”
In addition to task and goal interdependence, also the nature of the product to be designed,
e.g., the degree of innovation expected, is an MNT’s feature that should be described in order
to understand team functioning and study results. Probably, the most successful team at K&M
International was the product development team. This team consisting of six members was
developing around 800 to 1000 toys each year. The individual members were interdependent
in their tasks, shared responsibility for outcomes and saw themselves and were seen by the
others as a social identity in the organisation. When decisions had to be made, all designers
were asked to sit down, put the drawings on the table and discuss the thing, the price point,
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the market, the basic look of the product, what the age group should be etc. A high degree of
innovation was expected and achieved. This team enjoyed a high position and recognition for
its success within the organisation and from the company’s owner. This had a positive impact
on its effectiveness:

“I am the product development manager and my responsibilities are to take the product
development process from concept all the way to the finished product with packaging and
making it ready for the market….. I manage the staff of designers. These are about six
designers and in addition to that I also design products myself. I started as a project designer
and I still enjoy the creative process and I design products myself. So, I make sure that I am
managing the department. The majority (4 members) of them are Americans in the product
development team. Two are Indians. In marketing department we have an Indian woman
working for us (P35: K&M 1; 10:10).”
“Everybody from the company contributes to our ideas. Somebody from the sales will call
us and say: ‘Eh. I have this idea from a customer. What do you think about this?’ (P35:
K&M 32; 107:107)”
“Then, the whole atmosphere in the company is motivating. We all are pretty much friend and
we work closely together with each other. So, it is very easy to come up with new ideas.
Somebody gives you suggestions and it is a day to day interaction between the team
members. Then, Mr. P. also contributes to our ideas. He is very hands on. I mean he is part
of the process in every step from coming up with the ideas and concepts to making sure that
everything that we do… I am not sure how he manages sales and other departments but
with us he is very approachable. He is one of us and he just sits down on the table and he
starts talking and telling us his ideas or he brings samples from places he has been to make
our products better. He is just very approachable with everybody in our department and he
treats everybody….. It does not matter if I am the manager. He speaks to everybody and
tells everybody his ideas and gets their feedback (P35: K&M 21; 84:84).”
In order to draw the best expertise regardless of where it resides, K&M International also
benefited of virtual teams whose members were located in India and the USA:
“The team I am working with the computer component we have a division which develops and
manages the software that K&M has developed. There are three people who are working in
the USA and who are managing the customer support side. And there are four to six people
working in India on the development of that product. I work pretty closely with this team
helping to develop a better, stronger software program that is better suited for this niche of
the zoo we are so successful in. I do not work directly with the people in India. People that
are here in the USA I work with them very frequently and they are kind of contact point for
the people back in India……. That team is in a process of growing because they are
developing two sides to the computer system. And they are totally developing the back office
side of the system and they are looking to hire more people for that development process.
(P29: K&M 2; 29:29).”
Consequently, the company used different types of MNTs as the core performing units and
basic units of accountability and work. The findings indicate that the type of team matters for
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the determinants of effectiveness. Yet most research (with only few exceptions, e.g. Van Der
Vegt et al., 2003) conducted in this filled does not indicate the type of MNT and the types of
tasks being performed. Lack of this information impedes our ability to understand study
results.

Congruent task and goal interdependence created a positive climate in which dissimilar team
members from K&M International not only identified with their team, and behaved in a loyal
and cooperative way, but were also stimulated to explore and exchange their different
perspectives and opinions and to manifest creativity and innovative behaviour. This finding is
in accordance with the literature. Interdependence, whether based on task inp uts and
processes or on shared goals and rewards, establishes connections and increases the need for
cooperation between team members (Saavedra et al., 1993; Thompson, 1967). Members must
interact to diagnose, ana lyze, and complete a task. Task interdependence requires and results
in more cooperative behaviour and information sharing than does individual-based work
(Colquitt and Noe, 1997). Strong ties between members should therefore develop in
interdependent work environments (Kozlowski and Klein, 2000). This cohesion may facilitate
the exchange of information among team members by providing the opportunity for all
members to discuss organizational policies and practices and to jointly interpret the team’s
experiences (Roberson and Colquitt, 2005). The study conducted by Van Der Vegt et al.
(2003) shows that under congruent high- high combinations of task and goal interdependence,
members were more willing to exchange relevant data and to go above the call of duty to aid
fellow workers and contribute to team success, whereas for team members working under
congruent conditions of low task and low goal interdependence, little interaction was required
and members used to pursue their personal interests.

6.6

Multinational team composition and functioning at K&M International

6.6.1 Team composition at K&M International and occurrence of bilateral
conflicts
Around 100 to 120 people work in the HQ in Ohio (approximately 30% Indians and 70%
Americans). Consequently, teams at K&M International consist of individua ls from two
different cultural backgrounds. In this section we will present the cultural differences between
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American and Indian team members and explain how these differences impact MNT
performance.

Power distance and individualism/collectivism in India and the USA

A high extent to which Indians accept or reject the uneven distribution of power among
members was observed by Americans working in teams with employees in the production
facilities in India as illustrated by the following quotation:
“It is very hierarchical. And I think that there are many people who do not do much. They sit
on their desk and just make few decisions. They are very lax in their work attitude in India.
They are not real hard working, take a lot of breaks, work slowly, at the end of the day they
just start cleaning up one hour earlier. The lower people are very submissive. They will do
anything that they are told to do like: ‘Do not speak until spoken to.’ You know and that
type of thing (P40: K&M 13; 128:128).”
In India, they never questioned decisions made by people above them and people working for
them never questioned their decisions, assuming that their power gave them the right to make
such decisions and given their power their decisions had to be correct. On the other hand,
managers from the U.S. tended to solicit work-related ideas and suggestions from team
members as a part of a democratic leadership style. American members viewed dependence
on the team leader negatively, while Indian members obtained a sense of security from power
coming from their leaders and viewed dependence as a positive quality. This dependence and
hierarchy of Indian employees limited the ability of American team leaders to make team
decisions and build effective teams. In addition, Indians had to face many challenges when
they started working in teams at K&M International:

“American employees and this is true, American employees are very settled. You can not be
direct with them. …. I know that I am his boss but this has to be a little bit indirect. They do
not like authority. They do not like being told. This is a cultural difference. And this is very
different as when you have to cope with Indian salesmen because in India boss,
manager….. It is very formal, hierarchical, rigid… You are the one who makes decisions
whereas here you are expected to make decisions with the others in the team… (P28: K&M
8; 65:65).”
“You stand up when your boss comes to your office. And this happened to me first. My first
job here….. My managing director was only 29 years old making millions of dollars.
Whenever he would come to my office I would stand up. It was just a reflex. He told me:
‘Stop it!’… So, I had to get used to it. Moreover, he expected me to make own decisions. I
was not used to this. So, there were many challenges at the beginning. (P28: K&M 9;
65:65)”
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This hierarchical emphasis of Indians was also identified by Hofstede (1997). According to
his findings, India scores very high on power distance, as can be seen in the table below.

Cultural dimensions
India
USA
Power distance
77
40
Uncertainty avoidance
40
46
Individualism (Collectivism)
48
91
Masculinity (Femininity)
56
62
Table 16: Cultural dimensions of India and USA (Source: Hofstede, 1997)
Table 17 shows the societal cultural practices and values scales for India and the USA from
the GLOBE project (Source: House et al., 2004).

Scores for Societal Cultural Values Scales (India and USA)
Country Assertiveness Institutional In-Group
Future
Gender Power
Uncertainty
Collectivism Collectivism Orientation
Distance Avoidance
India
4.65
4.59
5.22
5.43
4.40
2.58
4.58
USA
4.36
4.20
5.79
5.34
5.03
2.88
3.99
Scores for Societal Cultural Practices Scales (India and USA)
Country Assertiveness Institutional In-Group
Future
Gender Power
Uncertainty
Collectivism Collectivism Orientation
Distance
India
3.70
4.25
5.81
4.04
2.89
5.29
4.02
USA
4.50
4.21
4.22
4.13
3.36
4.92
4.15
Table 17: Scores for Societal Cultural Values and Practices Scales in India and the USA
(Source: House et al., 2004)

The GLOBE project identifies India as part of the Southern Asian cluster.

The cluster’s

societal practices are rated high on group collectivism, power distance, and human orientation
and low on gender egalitarianism. The other cultural dimensions are rated in the mid-range,
around an average of 4. These findings are partly in accordance with my results and describe
India as highly humane, male dominated, and hierarchical.
As far as group collectivism is concerned, our data shows contradictory results. According to
House et al. (2004: 30) In-Group Collectivism can be defined as “the degree to which
individuals express pride, loyalty, and cohesiveness in their organisations or families.” Yet
we would recommend distinguishing family from in- group collectivism. This is what we did
in this study. Our results show a big difference between family collectivism at the societal
level and in-group collectivism at the organisational level. In our study Indian members
reported that they used to behave more individualistically in India than this was the case in the
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USA. Their concerns for family or family members evoke strong collectivist behaviour but in
order to serve family interests they usually behaved in a very individualistic way at work
place. If their working colleague s’ needs and goals were opposed to the interest of their
family there was a strong shift towards individualistic behaviour. This behaviour was intended
to serve the family interests and turned out to be very competitive. Indians reported that the
working atmosphere at K&M International was very cooperative and supportive for
teamwork, while the highly competitive atmosphere in Indian companies limited team
effectiveness and forced employees to behave in an extremely competitive and individualistic
manner. Only in the case that they could find an opportunity to beat their colleague they
would go ahead. Climbing up in the corporate hierarchy was important in order to serve the
interests of the family:
“In India, it is usually more difficult to have well performing teams. People try to compete
with each other in order to be promoted. There are not so many challenging jobs in a
company and at the same time the competition might be very strong. This is very true for
India. I speak from my own experience since I used to work in India. People are not team
players. Each one is trying to reach a certain goal on a competitive level. That destroys the
cohesiveness of the team. It is not the team that works. Even despite the fact that India is a
more collectivist society…...... You know people from India and China are collectivists when
it comes to their role in the families but when it comes to their functioning in the company
they are individuals. This is a very important point (P34: K&M 30; 60:60).”

One would expect that employees who are high in collectivism will more readily accept the
team aspect than employees who are more individualistic, since cultures that are collective
exhibit more emotional dependence on the team, and are more conforming, team-oriented and
particularistic. Individualistically oriented cultures, such as the United States, Germany and
Hungary, value autonomy, self- interest and performance. In contrast, collective cultures, such
as Japan, Sweden and Russia, value group harmony, cooperation and satisfaction.
Multicultural teams whose members differ in orientation between individualism and
collectivism are likely to face challenges in developing team roles and norms because of
different senses of organizational and individua l responsibility (Bantz, 1993; in Matveev and
Nelson, 2004). Yet Indians reported that they learnt how to work effectively in a team when
they started working for K&M International. Team leaders with prior experience in leading
teams in India were surprised by the level of cooperatio n in teams consisting mainly of
American employees. Indians were less likely to readily accept many of the concepts
associated with teams and team work:
“When you find an opportunity to beat the other person then you can go ahead. That is the
work culture in India. That is because there are so many people in India and there are just a
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few jobs. Everybody is trying to beat you to a job. It is all about... If you slack a little bit
somebody overtakes you. You are always watching people around you and watching what
the people around you are doing. That is the Indian mentality. But here I find it a little
different. People do not care about my job. They understand that this is my job and they will
concentrate on their job. If they want to support you then they will come to you and will tell
you: ‘Eh. I have got an idea. What do you think about this?’ In India it is all about trying to
do everybody’s job and trying to prove yourself one better than the other. So, it gets very
hard to motivate people in India. It is very hard to do team building in India. The mindset is
not as open as it is over here. It is a very competitive work atmosphere in India (P32: K&M
24; 87:87).”
We assume that those high in individualism view team membership as task-specific and
transitory, whereas those low in individualism view team membership as more long te rm.
When in-group collectivism at the organisational level is high, team membership is highly
integrated into a person’s life. Despite the fact that India was rated high on group collectivism
(see Hofstede and Bond, 1998), our data shows contradictory results. Indians described the
level of competition in teams consisting of primarily Indian members as much tougher. It was
always necessary to be one step ahead of the other member in order to stay competitive.
Individuals would even stay longer and work until late in the evening in order to achieve
better results than their team- mates during the regular working hours. This would put them
one step ahead and make them more competitive:
“There is probably one big difference. In India, if you want to achieve something in a
company, you have to act as an individual. There is not enough room for team work. Only
in the case that you perform better than your colleague you will be promoted. The atmosphere
is very competitive. This prevents you from being a team player. There are not so many
opportunities for each individual employee to be successful. And if there are not enough
opportunities for all only the best and most successful will be promoted. You want to survive
and in order to survive you will even betray your colleagues. In the USA you have plenty of
opportunities. In India good jobs are limited. You will try to convince your boss that you are
the one who deserves to be promoted (P42: K&M 25; 92:92).”
According to Kirkman and Shapiro (2001), employee acceptance of teams and selfmanagement was related to deeply held cultural values. Employees who were high in
collectivism more readily accepted the team aspect of SMWTs than did employees who were
more individualistic. In addition, a tendency for higher levels of collectivism was associated
with greater job satisfaction and organizational commitment.

Yet the data obtained in this study raise doubts about Indians’ unequivocal nature of
collectivism. In the classical study by Hofstede (1980), India’s score of 48 on a 100-point
scale of collectivism- individualism indicated only a slight tilt towards collectivism. Verna and
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Triandis (1998) presented a number of scenarios to samples of college students in Patna
(Bihar, India) and Urbana (Illinois, USA). The findings indicated that Indian students opted
for a higher percentage of collectivist (53%) and a lower percentage of individualist
alternatives (47%) than the Urbana students who opted for 39% collectivist and 615
individualist alternatives. However, the finding that 47% of the Patna students endorsed
individualist options, along with other studies referred to above, raised doubts about the
sweeping generalization that Indians are collectivists (Sinha et al., 2001).

According to the results obtained from a study conducted by Kappor et al. (2003), the
hypothesis predicting that the US sample would score lower than the Indian sample on
collectivistic values and score higher than the Indian sample on individualistic values was
partially supported. The Indian sample reported significantly higher scores on collectivism
than the USA sample. However, the Indian sample also reported significantly higher scores on
individualism than the United States (Kapoor et al., 2003).

There is indeed evidence of the presence of individualist orientation in India. Paranjpe (1998)
observed that in the intellectual and cultural tradition of India it is the individual, rather than
the group, that has been the focus for moral responsibility. Furthermore, Indians are found to
maintain an inner private psychological space that is central to their individuality (Roland,
1988, in Sinha et al., 2001).
Sinha et al. (2001) examined the effect of eighteen situations on the choice of collectivist and
individualist behaviour and intentions, or their combinations. A sample of 292 respondents,
drawn from three locations in India, participated in the study. The findings indicated that
concerns for family or family members evoked purely collectivistic behaviour. Compelling
and urgent personal needs and goals in conflict with the interests of the family led to a mix of
individualist and collectivist behaviour and intentions. Individualist behaviour intended to
serve collectivist interests was the third most frequently opted choice.
This shows that the simplistic notions of individualism/collectivism are not enough to
describe the Indian culture. According to GLOBE, organizational individualism and
collectivism is distinct from societal individualism and collectivism (House et al., 2004).
However, the two levels are expected to be interrelated, since societal level culture affects
organizational work culture by shaping shared managerial assumptions about the nature of
employees and how the organization needs to be structured for such employees (Kanungo and
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Jaeger, 1990). Yet, our results indicate that Indians are integrated into strong, cohesive ingroups which protect them in exchange for unquestioning loyalty outside of the organiza tion
at the societal level in their family surrounding, while in the organizations at the corporate
level the ties between individuals are loose and everybody is expected to look after himself or
herself.

Sinha et al. (2001) found that a relatively impersonal place such as an organization or a
market, compared to a family, facilitates exchange behaviour aiming at maximising one’s
utility. The in-group setting, on the contrary, enhances the salience of social norms regarding
reciprocal expectations and appropriate codes of conduct. These in- groups also vary in their
salience. A more proximate in-group such as the family induces stronger collectivist
orientation than a distant group such as the community. Yet in an impersonal setting,
individuals will feel free to pursue their individualist needs and goals. In addition, the person
with whom people interact is another important determinant of either their collectivist,
individualist behaviour or intention or a combination of both types. Family members cause
pro-social, while others cause utilitarian responses (Sinha et al., 2001). According to Sinha
(1990a), Indian employees extend cooperation and exhibit feelings of affective reciprocity
primarily to family members and individuals who are perceived to be members of the same
in- group. Behavioural patterns are strikingly different towards members who are considered
to belong to non-family members. Relationships with these people are fraught with distrust,
friction, and conflict (Saha, 1993).

We agree with Kirkman and Shapiro (2001) that employee acceptance of teams and selfmanagement is related to deeply held cultural values. Yet when we study MNTs we must also
consider country and cultural differences other than those provided by culture-general
frameworks. These frameworks will never cover all information we need to know about
people in different contexts, and some maps may contain information that is out of date or
inaccurate in some detail. Each society has at least some qualitatively distinctive values that
are not found in other cultures and that may have a stronger influence on team functioning
than e.g. the notion of individualism/collectivism. Moreover, researchers should have a closer
look at different constructs designed to measure “collectivism/individualism” before drawing
any conclusions on expected behaviours. The literature review shows that there are mixed
results as far as this cultural dimension is concerned. This represents an interesting avenue for
future research.
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Context sensitivity of Indian team members

Our findings also indicate that Indian members were more context sensitive than American
members who used to work with them in MNTs. They were more willing to adapt their
behaviour in order to cope with their environment. Indian team leaders reported how they
adapted their authoritarian leadership style and became more cooperative and participative.
They had the potential to integrate, blend and accommodate their traditional values and
western management practices in order to lead their teams more effectively. They changed
themselves by adapting their behaviours to the demands of the ever-changing context in their
environment. In this way they created a hybrid managerial culture. They neither fully
accepted nor rejected American values and norms of behaviour but they integrated the m into
their cultural standards. They seemed interested in adopting certain parts of it which they
found useful and appropriate. The strong influence of situational factors strengthened the
adaptive nature of an idea or behaviour of Indian members, while Americans reacted in
consistent ways in different situations, as has been reported by several Indian interview
partners:

“Similarly, five other Indians joined the company the same year when I joined the company.
So, I know how they behave too. We all actually adjusted and learnt their system. I do not
think that they came down to our level to try to study and understand our way of thinking
or our culture. We had to adjust to their level and we are pretty much well coping with that
now. So, obviously it is a big adjustment on our side and not their side. If something
happens to an Indian and we culturally deal with such situations very differently from
Americans. I do not think that they would do any research in order to try to find out how to
cope with such a situation, but we definitively do. Otherwise, we could not create such a
positive atmosphere in our teams and in our company. I am happy that I studied the
American working style and their culture because now I feel very comfortable when somebody
comes to the company. I know the system and I know how things are working here. It was a
big step for us at the beginning (P31: K&M 11; 56:56).”
“My working style has changed so much since I have been working here. In India, it is all
about being to the point and cut and dry. But then when you come here you start working
with your team members in a way which is not so cut and dry. You try to be more
diplomatic. I try to be more diplomatic but I am direct without being negative. I am direct but
you know… It is always welcome. I have adopted my approach and style. The way I am
talking now to my team members has changed. In India I had a different style of working
with employees. The way people are talking and the way they approach a problem is different.
People are more sensitive over here so you have to keep this in mind and you can not be that
direct and rude. You have to credit somebody for what he has done and at the same time be
objective and try to give feedback whether his job achieves the goals or if you have to do
something different. You are constantly trying new methods. The communication style in the
USA and in India is totally different (P32: K&M 42; 123:123).”
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“We try to be…. How do you call it? You know stay back, watch, study and then move. We
have that. However, I did not see Americans doing that to us. Obviously, they think
everybody is like them. They do not try to adjust to the level we try to adjust (P31: K&M 11;
56:56).”
These findings are in accordance with the literature. In India, a large body of literature
suggests that managerial behaviours are determined to a very large extent by the situation
rather than internal attributes (Miller, 1984; Sinha and Kanungo, 1997). Sinha and Kanungo
(1997: 96) attribute the strong influence of situational factors to the high “context sensitivity”
of the Indian culture. Their framework proposes two overarching dimensions characterising
Indian culture: context sensitivity and balancing. Context sensitivity is “a thinking principle or
a mind-set that is cognitive in nature and determines the adaptive nature of an idea or
behavioural context.” This cultural dimension is under-researched in cross-cultural
management literature. However, a number of recent studies have demonstrated that whereas
the cultures of various countries differ on context sensitivity, many Eastern countries
including India are high on this dimens ion (Gudykunst et al., 1985; Triandis, 1994).

Trompenaars (1993) reported that North Americans and mo st North Europeans behave in a
rule-governed manner, whereas people from Eastern countries such as South Korea, China,
and India behave in a context-dependent fashion. Sinha and Kanungo (1997: 49) noted that
“some of the top men in Indian organizations are not quite consistent in their behaviour
patterns and values.” In India some behaviour that is judged appropriate for a given place,
time, and person may not be appropriate for other times, places and persons. Consequently,
they adjust their behaviour in order to meet environmental demands (Mellahi and Guermat,
2004).

Differences in communication style between Indian and American team members

Indians reported that they have a very direct communication style that they had to change
when they started working in MNTs in the USA. Their style became more indirect. They
acknowledged differences in the communicative and interactional styles of American
members and demonstrated a very high level of cultural empathy by showing understanding
for these differences and working in a more flexible manner by becoming more indirect in
giving feedback and criticising others in the team. They demonstrated more flexibility in
resolving misunderstandings and were able to better understand and communicate team goals,
roles and norm to others than their American colleagues. High level of forbearance in
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intercultural situations was displayed and they used this forbearance to work in a more
flexible manner in the team. They adapted their communication style and integrated certain
cultural American characteristics, whereas the opposite was true for American team members:

“When I criticize the American salesmen I do it in an indirect way as well. But Indians may
perceive you as weak. If you say: ‘Can I meet with you at 7 o’clock?’ This is weak. You say:
‘I want you at four o’clock. What are you doing? Are you busy?’ Then they will come. The
indirect style sometimes does not work with Indian employees. When you start criticizing
here, then you may say: ‘Everybody has development needs. Mine are that I work too
much. But, by the way I think that you could improve there and there. What do you think
about this?’ (P28: K&M 12; 70:70).”
“The Indian style of working is very different from the American style. Also, the way Indian
managers criticise their employees is very different. It is mostly all about being very direct.
‘This is not good. I do not like this. Do it in a different way.’ It is not about: ‘You know what
you have done is quite good but how could we explore something a little bit different.’ (P32:
K&M 28; 97:97).”
“One observation I made is that the American society is very inter driven or self driven.
They are not really aware about what is happening around the world. They are not much
aware of different cultures. They do not understand how people from different nations
speak and react. There is one incident that we had. There was this senior person in our
company and we had a Chinese team that came to meet us here. It is very hard to
understand Chinese people. You have to speak very slowly and you have to understand what
they are saying. So, I was talking to the Chinese people very slowly and I was trying to avoid
long sentences because they do not understand the terminology… So, we had a conversation
and there was this other person who tried to speak with them and he started talking in
totally American English. They did not understand him. They replied back to him but they
did not know what he was talking about. I had to explain to him that he could not talk to
them like this. ……..They are pretty much culture blind. I do not believe that they are as
open to cultures as they claim to be. Indians are much more open to foreign cultures and
much more willing to adjust…... (P32: K&M 46; 135:135).”
“But when we talk about this indirect form…. You know even feedback is very settled. ‘Hey.
Brad, you are an outstanding person and I love taking calls from you but you know what ..’
You know I have one American salesperson. She is good but she is a big talker. She will
constantly repeat herself, she will not listen to you, and she will say the same thing that she
speaks with you to other five people. How to tell her that she has to improve this? You have to
say: ‘Hey, you know last time I was getting my review done I had this useful framework. It is
called. Stop, Start, Continue. It is a good way to receive good feedback. You just ask five
people to do it for you. It is really great. Would you do it for me?’ If I do that all the five
people will say to her: ‘Stop talking too much.’ Than I can tell her: ‘What did you get out of
that?’ Then she will say people tell her that she speaks too much or communication
improvement. Then you can say: ‘You know I agree with that. You could do a much better job.
You are a smart person but this is how people get it. Don’t repeat yourself.’ This is very, very
subtle and indirect. You have to be professional. When I speak with an Indian salesman
then I can say: ‘Stop it. You talk too much.’ And he is going to keep it. Communication is
much more indirect here (P28: K&M 11; 65:65).”
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These findings contribute to the research on cross-cultural communication by exploring the
relationship between cross-cultural communication competence and MNT performance.
According to the results obtained in this study, the level of cross-cultural competence
facilitates team work and improves the overall team effectiveness.

The literature says (e.g., Gudykunst, 1998; Spiess, 1996, 1998) that cross-cultural
communication competence entails not only knowledge of the culture and language, but also
affective and behavioural skills such as empathy, human warmth, charisma, and the ability to
manage anxiety and uncertainty. The Cross Cultural Communication Competence Model
(Matveev, 2002; Matveev et al., 2001) identifies four dimensions of this competence:
interpersonal skills, team effectiveness, cultural uncertainty, and cultural empathy. According
to this model, Indians working at K&M International are effective cross-cultural
communicators. The study conducted by Matveev and Nelson (2004) identified a positive
relationship between the level of cross cultural communication competence of a multicultural
team member and the performance of a multicultural team.

The ability of Indian team

members to adopt their working and communication style to the American way has decreased
communication problems, inaccuracy, misunderstandings and inefficiency in the MNTs and
consequently the cultural diversity did not diminish effective team functioning.

Gender egalitarianism in the USA and India

American team members reported a low level of gender egalitarianism, which had a negative
impact on team functioning. Women did not seem to have the same rights and many of them
were discouraged from telling their opinion since this could be damaging to their career. It
was a challenging task to work together with male Indian members of the team and to
effectively communicate with them. The fact that some female employees felt as second-class
citizens and were discouraged from giving feedback and expressing their opinion had a
harming effect on MNT functioning. To overcome these difficulties a huge adjustment was
required on their side:
“Women do not have the same opportunities. They have a clear picture in their heads what
women have to do and what they are not supposed to do. So, it is difficult to work with
male Indian employees. There are also no women on management positions. Jennifer is the
only one and I am surprised why. I wonder how she manages to effectively communicate with
them. I have to be very careful when giving feedback to my Indian co-workers. I had
difficulties with one particular manager who is Indian. So I have to be very careful how I
say things and how I work. That is probably one of the biggest challenges I have to deal
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with in the team. I have to adjust to their culture as well. As a woman you sometimes feel as
a second-class citizen. And I am not the only one in this company who has this feeling.
……This has definitively been a challenge and an adjustment since I am used to being treated
equally. And our American culture says that we should be equal, and diversity… Telling your
point of view could be sometimes damaging to your career…. This is what I found out….
This is probably the biggest cultural difference (P33: K&M 17; 73:73).”
“There is something that does not impact me directly but I do see that the owner of the
company and many other Indian people they do tend to put more of validity at something
that male say and are maybe…. more with the male who works with them than the female.
That is something that I noticed. I mean just say … just an incident … the owner of the
company will walk down the hall and you see a female worker he may not even acknowledge
her and if there is a male worker he will start a conversation with him. It is just something
that I noticed and I do not know how to elaborate on it. I think that just the culture is … I
think that they try to do it and I think that is probably better here as in many other places I
have seen but it is still there (P40: K&M 6; 76:76).”
According to the GLOBE project, the societal practices in India are rated as low on gender
egalitarianism (2.90). In the private sector, most woma n- managers rely on family connections
or long professional experience, while in the public sector they often need higher education
attainments to break through the “glass ceiling” than their male counterparts (Wright and
Tellei, 1993; in Gupta et al., 2002).

None of the studies on MNT effectiveness has examined the effect of gender ega litarianism
on team functioning. Our findings show that team members from cultures characterised as
being low on gender egalitarianism harm team effectiveness in the case they do not adjust to
the values and norms of behaviour of (female) members from cultures high on gender
egalitarianism.

Activity orientation: “being” versus “doing” orientation in India and the USA

We found a fundamental difference between Indian and American activity orientation.
Americans were much more focused on achieving results and they expected to be rewarded
according to their achievements. They used to take a more thoughtful and rational approach
and things were done only after some reflection. The following quotations illustrate the
importance of achievement and the accumulation of material wealth for American team
members from a perspective of Indian employees:
“The first thing that comes to my mind is that in this country the main thing is results. I
used to work very hard. 19 hours a day and I did everything. And I could not achieve my
results. That works but you must have a very good story. This is so much result focused and
it was very difficult for me initially because usually there are issues that I do not really have
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under control. It was o.k. in my culture but it was not o.k. here and actions have
consequences. These are jobs where you are under huge pressure to perform. If you do not
perform you are in troubles. This is one thing (P28: K&M 2; 42:42).”
“In the USA… It is money. This is another thing. I worked also for some European
companies and it is not all about money. It is more about job satisfaction, happiness etc. Here
you want money, you want promotion, you want raise. What is my commission on this? So
those are the primary drivers. If you are not on track, if you are of your budget then you
have 16 days to improve or we will fire you. Those things work. Where, when you deal with
Indians it is more about job satisfaction. Job satisfaction is also important here but this is an
easier way. You can hire and fire people. What motivates them most is either money or
promotion or the threat to lose their job. Here, you have control over your variables.
Whereas in some other countries like India you can not fire them, you can not give
somebody 5% raise and somebody else only 2% raise. This is what I can do in my team here. I
can give somebody 5% raise and somebody else 10% and no one will complain.
Management is easier here. Goals are clear and there are not 15 goals that you are trying to
maximize. Goals are much clearer and much more realistic, objective, defined. I find it very
easy to be a manager in the USA compared to India. Indian salesmen are different. They like
more recognition. Rewards, certificates… American salesmen want money. Indians want
more this public recognition (P28: K&M 13; 76:76).”
These findings are in accordance with the literature. The basic orientation of the American
culture is one of doing whereas Indians are more focused on being. The Indian work ethic,
influenced by the Hindu religion, encourages people to work primarily for satisfying family
needs and wants. Work in an American context (referred to as the doing orientation) is based
on the Protestant ethic and is considered to be lifelong, and a calling from God (Kanungo,
1983). Societies characterised by the doing orientation give importance to achievement,
accomplishment, accumulation of material wealth and economic activity, objectives that are
not found in societies with a being orientation (Cavanagh, 1990; Stewart, 1972; in Gopalan
and Rivera, 1997).

Time orientation of Indian and American team members

Indian team members reported to be more oriented towards the past. The preference for
planning, compartmentalizing, scheduling time and a sense of urgency tended to be less
emphasized in India due to their time orientation. They were impressed by the way American
members were coping with time issues. In addition, being punctual was a big challenge for
many Indians:

“The second thing is that you have to be very professional. When I say I meet you at 1:45
then we will meet at 1:45. This means not one minute earlier, not one minute later. And
people are very professional. When I worked in India for seven years you had to remind the
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people to come to the meeting and everybody is late. It is just a very social atmosphere at the
work. The people here are very friendly but business alike friendly. It is very professional
and you can trust people. If somebody tells you: ‘I will send you an e-mail before the end of
the day.’ This means that before 5 p.m. it is in my inbox. This is unbelievable for me. I have
a lot of respect for this (P28: K&M 3; 46:46).”
In a study, in which the importance of the past, the present and the future was measured,
Americans regarded the future as most important and the past as least important (Trompenaars
and Hampden-Turner, 1997). The preference for planning, compartmentalizing, scheduling
time, and a sense of urgency that are characteristic of future-oriented societies such as the
USA tend to be underemphasized in India due to a different time orientation (Gopalan and
Rivera, 1997).

Heterogeneity of values and norms of behaviour of Indian employees

Finally, we would like to question the homogeneity of values and norms of behaviour of team
members from India. Interviewees stress the fact that India can not be studied as one country
due the heterogeneity of religions, practices, values and norms of behaviour etc. of people
living in different regions of this country. Results in Bihar could be quite different from those
obtained in Tamil Nadu. Therefore, studying the specifics of single cultures, in addition to the
“culture-general” knowledge offered by etic frameworks, could be more useful in the case of
India. The following two quotations show the subtleties of difference that can be found in the
country:

“I was born in a small city called K. that is located in the Southern part of India. After my
graduation I moved to a Metropolitan city called V. The culture, the language, the religion
was very different from what I experienced in K., my hometown. So, that was an experience
for me because all of a sudden I had to face a different culture, different people, and
different language. Everything was different. I kept moving from one place to the other
place and I have seen different cultures, different people, and different religions.
Consequently coming to the USA was not such a big challenge for me. I knew how to cope
with cultural differences (P42: K&M 5; 37:37)”.
“You can not compare the USA and India. In the USA you have one language whereas back
in India people from different parts of the country will speak different languages, different
religions. If you go to a Metropolitan city the managers will not have this authoritarian
working style whereas if you go to South India they will have an authoritarian style of
leadership. The majority of my Indian colleagues at K&M International are from the
Southern part of India. In metropolitan cities everything is totally different. We have much
more freedom. In Southern part if you are late to work for 10 minutes you will be punished
in a certain way whereas in Bombay you can be 30 minutes late and you will not have to
face any negative consequences since your managers are going to trust you that you will
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fulfil your duties even if you have to work until late in the evening. In South people are rigid
and punctuality will be very important. If you work from 8 to 5 you have to be in the company
during these areas. The working environment in metropolitan cities is totally different from
the working atmosphere in smaller cities in India (P42: K&M 13; 49:49).”
These findings are in line with the growing body of research on national subculture
heterogeneity (see for example: McSweeney, 2002). The basic contention of this body of
research is that the assumption of homogeneity of values within countries and the notion of
national culture sharedness are false (Bock, 1999; McSweeney, 2002) because they do not
take into consideration the heterogeneity of managerial values within a country (Mellahi and
Guermat, 2004). Given the diverse cultural, linguistic, racial and ethnic diversity in India, it
would be impossible to explore the impact of a certain Indian cultural dimension on team
effectiveness. As one of the employees at K&M International mentioned, the level of power
distance in India will vary within the country, being high in the southern part of India and low
in its Metropolitan cities.

Occurrence of bilateral conflicts in team composed of Indian and American employees

The differences in cultural characteristics of Indian and American team members led to
critical incidents in MNTs. In order to avoid the occurrence of bilateral conflicts, Indians
adapted the working values and norms of behaviour of American employees and they made
great efforts to assimilate with U.S. culture at least for the time they spent working in the
company. Sometimes, this was challenging and hard to realize. The findings show that if two
groups with different values and norms of behaviour have to interact in one team, then the
members will either adopt e.g. American or Indian norms of behaviour. Yet these different
cultural standards also led to the emergence of conflicts and were usually the cause of clashes
in team interactions:

“You know, we have only Indians and Americans in our teams. If you have more
nationalities in a group then you adopt much easier and then your level of patience, your
level of understanding is much better. In a bi-cultural team it is either my way or your way.
If there are more people from different national backgrounds then you try to blend all
nationalities and do one common language. You try to adopt one way of working. You are
much more willing to compromise and not just to compromise but also to bend yourself and
to make everybody a part of the team because you know that you need everybody as part of
your team (P32: K&M 47; 139:139).”
According to Fink et al. (2004), the larger the team and the more culturally different the
members are, the less easily bilateral conflicts will occur since the likelihood to succeed with
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the establishment of new team norms increases with the level of diversity. If two groups with
different values and norms have to interact in one team, then the adaptation of either norms A
or B as team norms will take place or become a stalemate confrontation. This complies with
our observations and it would be interesting to test the validity of these findings in different
contexts in different teams in different companies.

6.6.2 Team identification and subgroup formation
A successful MNT at K&M International was characterized as having an integrated and
synergistic culture. After mutual interactions, team members adopted a simplified set of rules
and actions for how team members relate to one another, distribute finite resources, and
interact socially. This created a positive social environment within the team. Cultural diversity
had negative consequences for the teams at the initial stage, since team members were more
likely to experience ineffective team processes (e.g. poorer communication and decision
making and greater conflict) that, in turn, resulted in lower levels of team performance (e.g.
lower productivity and quality) and lower levels of team member satisfaction. Yet in the
longer term these teams became more efficient and they developed clear rules of interaction.
Time had a strong moderating effect on trust building and the development of team cohesion:
“The good thing here is that people have worked with each other for a long time and there
is a way they respond to each other. This is great. People know who is good at what and
they kind of balance each other. They have complimentary skills. People trust each other
and there is a long working relationship (P28: K&M 16; 82:82).”
Over time teams developed, shared and enacted a set of rules for how team members relate to
one another, work capability expectations, and member perceptions. These factors created a
positive environment within the team and had a positive impact on team identification and
team performance.

When a new member joined the team, there was high conflict potential and high level of
resistance to new ideas. The whole team building process started again. Over time members
learnt to interact with each other and their different perspectives helped them to generate
innovative and creative solutions to resolve organizational problems and satisfy customers:

“It is sometimes just the way you talk and you use phrases which most Americans do not
understand. They are not used to it. They criticize what you are saying and then you are upset
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and you retaliate by saying: ‘This is the right way.’ Initially, it was just the way I spoke
English and just the way I was thinking because I had an advertising background.
Consequently, there is a lot of strategic thinking that you are doing and that I found that
team members here do not have. When you try to explain this to them they do not agree
with you even if it is the right thing to do. So initially, there was a lot of conflict potential.
But we learnt to understand each other and today we work fine (P32: K&M 18; 65:65).”
“The initial challenge I had to get these people work for me because I had a totally
different background and nationality. There is the challenge of getting everybody
understand my point of view. I have an advertising background. I used to work for an
advertising agency for about 7 years. There are some modern things that you come with
and some modern brand building ideas. There is a certain amount, a certain strategic
thinking that you have in advertising and that you finally bring to the table and do marketing
for a company. The challenge was to get the team understand your point of view, to
understand branding, to understand strategy. Communication was another challenge. It
was a challenge to make them understand consistency in communication and design and to
finally motivate them to work for you. Today, everybody is pretty much on the same level
now. We understand each other. It is getting better now (P32: K&M 2; 18:18).”
“The thing is that every new member who joins the team comes with some new way of
thinking and you have your own previous background and your own experience and you
want to bring it on the table. So there is resistance when a new person comes in. The
question is how much more value you can add to us, how much better do you know my job
than myself. There are all these challenges that everybody has to face. This is also pretty
much what I had to face at the beginning but things are much better now (P32: K&M 3;
24:24).”
“What is not so good is that they get set in their ways. I had to fight with this whole history. I
have been here for 9 years and I have been here for 5 years. The downside is that teams are
solid here. You come in and you have no option but to be part of the team. If you say
something that the team is not comfortable with, or that the team does not know, or that the
team disagrees with you have a conflict situation. For example, how do they do catalogue
as a process. … I met a lot of resistance in the teams at the beginning because my way was
different. …. It is hard to get accepted as a new team member. You have to adapt to this
value system. The team part is good but it definitively has some interesting conflicts. But it is
good. Conflict is sometimes good. The key is a good balance between the existing and the
fresh.… (P28: K&M 17; 82:82).”
The literature says that before being able to work together efficiently, culturally diverse group
members need to share their perceptions, definitions and frames of refe rence so that they can
later predict how, and explain why, other members react in a certain way (Larkey`s 1996; in
Vallaster, 2005). This way they create a hybrid team culture (Adler, 1991; Earley and
Mosakowski, 2000). A hybrid team culture refers to an emergent set of values and norms of
behaviour that individuals within a team develop and share after mutual interactions (Earley
and Gibson, 2002; Earley and Mosakowski, 2000; Earley and Gardner, 2005). Given team
members’ diversity of values and assumptions about appropriate interaction, developing clear
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rules can be highly complex in MNTs (Earley and Gardner, 2005). Strategies for managing
diversity in MNTs are based on the team’s stage of development. The initial team formation is
characterised through trust building and the development of cohesion. Studies show that
members of multicultural teams put more of their time and effort in creating cohesion and
solidarity than do members of homogeneous groups. Diversity makes this stage of
development more difficult and therefore the process should be based on using similarities
and understanding cultural differences (Adler, 1991).

Another pheno menon that was described was subgroup formation. Workgroup composition
and particularly, diversity among members created barriers to effective group interaction.
Demographic diversity created faultlines, since demographic characteristics divided the
network into subgroups. In contrast, similarities among group members tended to cue the
formation of interpersonal relations and cohesiveness within the group and led to the creation
of nationally homogeneous subgroups consisting of either Indian or American members. One
major reason for subgroup formation was the language barrier. It appeared to be an even
higher problem than functional and cultural differences:

“Today, my team is well organized. We work fine and I speak the same language. There are
other Indians in the company who do not speak English as well as I do. So, then they
definitively feel the divide. Some Indians who do not speak English well do not really mix
with the Americans. They build their own group. Because I can speak very well English, I
have no problem. I can speak with everybody (P32: K&M 45; 135:135).”
“However, I have to mention that sometimes you can observe that my Indian colleagues
prefer working together. There is sometimes a light split between American and Indian
employees (P42: K&M 21; 76:76).”
Theory and research have suggested that individuals are motivated to interact most with
members of their own social categories (McPherson et al., 2001) and to emphasize the
positive aspects of their categories in relation to other categories (which end up suffering by
comparison) (Tajfel and Turner, 1979). The natural tendency may be to stereotype the other
members of one’s team, to assume that they “just do not understand”, and to argue and defend
rather than seek conciliation and integration (Van Der Vegt and Bunderson, 2005).
Consequently, demographic diversity creates “faultlines” (Lau and Murnighan, 1998). This
theme is also present in social network research, which suggests that similarity between
members of networks affects the interpersonal ties or relationships in the network, since
similarity positively influences interaction and communication between members (see Brass,
1995; in Roberson and Colquitt, 2005). In addition, language can be a big source of problems
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in MNTs and may be an even higher potential problem than functional differences and culture
per se (Schweiger et al., 2003).

After mutual interactions team members at K&M International adopted a simplified set of
rules and actions for how team members relate to one another, distribute finite resources, and
interact socially. Similarities among MNT members facilitated the formation of int erpersonal
relations and cohesiveness within the group and led to the creation of nationally homogeneous
subgroups consisting of either Indian or American members.

6.6.3 Knowledge exploitation and e xploration through MNTs
An interesting research questions is how MNTs can facilitate knowledge exploitation and
exploration and its transfer across geographic and organizational boundaries. Teams at K&M
International reduce the complexity of operations by facilitating this knowledge exploitation
and exploration during directors’ meetings and international conferences where all chief
representatives from the host country subsidiaries are present. The management team consists
of eight members (Indians and Americans) who are the heads of the different departments in
the company. They meet on a regular basis to discuss the current situation, strategic choices
and future plans. Everybody contributes to the discussions and everybody is welcome to
express his/her opinion. The team consists of 7 male members and only one female director.
By exchanging important information, brainstorming and leading discussions new ideas arise
and new strategic and marking plans are developed. Knowledge exploitation takes place when
existing knowledge is shared within the management team during directors’ meetings. On the
other hand, knowledge exploration is triggered by the exhaustive discussions and by the
feedback from the heads of different departments of K&M International. This leads to the
creation of new knowledge for future product deve lopment and marketing plans:

“Once a week we have the directors’ meeting and there are 8 to 9 of us going over what we
did, where we are going and him hearing all these short presentations from each one of us.
And he discusses the issues with us…. (P30: K&M 22; 65:65).”
“We have sales people, we have marketing people in there, we have product development
people in there and every major division in the company is represented. Mr. P. says: ‘Why
is the zoo/museum job not doing well?’ I have to explain that . ‘Did we do a good job
ordering products?’ We have open communication and open criticism that is good
criticism. We are not there to embarrass anybody. O.k.! We did not do a good job marketing
our products. It could be anything. What are we going to do? Tell us what your plans are.
And everybody in that room interacts with one another. Everybody in this management
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room contributes and interacts. Everybody has to say his point of view and add solutions. It
is constructive criticism more than negativity…. After exhaustive discussions we come up
with new ideas and new future plans (P30: K&M 33; 87:87).”
In addition to management team meetings, an international conference is organized every
year. Employees with various cultural backgrounds from the different host country
subsidiaries of K&M International come to Ohio in order to attend this conference. All chief
representatives are invited to the company’s HQ. They spend one week getting to know each
other, developing relationships, exchanging market relevant information, discussing problems
and finding common solutions. They share their perspectives and knowledge and work
together in temporary teams. They are asked to come up with new ideas about product
launches, marketing strategies, new product deve lopment and product adaptation and to share
their knowledge and develop new ideas. The exhaustive discussions lead to the creation of
new knowledge for product improvement and adaptation:

“When we fail to communicate internationally, globally that is when we run into problems.
So, that is a challenge. And we need to understand and feel that they are part of the global
team. Every year they come. We do an international conference when all the directors from
our subsidiaries come and we discuss all the important issues and show them the new
products from the coming year. So, they come to our showroom. And they talk about their
communication issues, inventory issues, sales issues, purchasing issues, customer
preferences, local competitors …. These meetings are very effective. We come up with new
ideas, new products and new marketing plans (P30: K&M 25; 73:73).”
“We invite all our offices around the world to come in and the product development,
packaging and marketing puts on a big meeting. We show all the new items that we are
doing, make it look like as if it is the actual piece, show it to the sales people so that they
can start pre-selling. …. We try to bring everybody together for that one week and discuss
all the issues that we have. We try to fix all the problems, if it is shipping issues or product
issues or packaging issues. We try to talk about that and together we develop new strategies
(P37: K&M 5; 21:21).”
These knowledge sharing activities lead to the exploitation of very useful marketing
knowledge that contributes to the development of new products and the successful
implementation of marketing activities. Knowledge exploitation and exploration also take
place during intensive interactions between members of different teams in the company. They
all have one common goal and are consequently highly motivated to exchange their ideas and
contribute to the product development. Without this cooperative approach it would not be
possible for the product development team, consisting of only six members, to come up with
800 to 1000 new items every year and sustain the company’s position of being the world
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leading company in the production of nature related toys:

“Everybody in the company feels that he should do something. He should contribute to
company’s success from the warehouse to the upper management and the owner. They
promote communication among employees and promote their creativity you actually work
in a creative department or not you can still have creative ideas. Things that may….
Everybody from the company contributes to our ideas (P35: K&M 32; 107:107).”
“Yes. I work closely with product development. I kind of float in between marketing and
product development. The way the process works……. Then I work with product
development manager and discuss how we are going to package it. We work hand in hand.
Even tough I am in a separate division technically in the company I work very closely with
the product development. I am involved with the initial development stages of the product. I
need to know what we are doing and what is coming up in the next months. So, we work really
very closely. We have to. It is almost like we are one department. And also there is the
marketing department. …. So, there is like three steps that I work through to get the
packaging done. It is a lot of meetings, a lot of talking and a lot of communication and we
all work together, people from the product development, marketing, sales or graphic design
department. This is what makes us so successful (P37: K&M 3; 13:13).”
K&M Internatio nal shows how MNTs may facilitate knowledge exploitation and exploration.
According to Ichijo (2002), knowledge exploitation and knowledge exploration are
indispensable for a company to increase its competitive advantage. Kyriakopoulos and
Moorman (2004) found that market-oriented firms can gain important bottom- line benefits
from pursuing high levels of both strategies in product development.

6.7

Individual team members at K&M International

6.7.1 Team leaders
Researchers and practitioners alike have endeavoured to understand the factors that enable the
effective functioning of MNTs. One such factor is leadership, and especially, the
competencies that managers must possess to be able to effectively lead such teams (Kayworth
and Leidner, 2002). K&M International is a company that was founded by an Indian
entrepreneur. Consequently, in addition to the team leader competences needed to effectively
manage MNTs, information was obtained about leadership cultural-specifics of India and the
USA and the emergence of hybrid cultures that we would like to present in this section of the
dissertation. We report findings that incorporate the perspectives of MNT leaders as well as
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members on MNT leadership together. Identifying and presenting dual perspectives was not
the aim of this dissertation and consequently does not play an important role in this context.
Indian versus American leadership style and the emergence of hybrid cultures

Indian leaders have been characterised as having a very authoritarian leadership style and
their managerial practices were described as obedience to authority and centralization of
power. Social relations tended to be hierarchical and Indian team members were more status
conscious. The majority reported that they found it easier to work in superior-subordinate
relationships. Team members who managed to meet organizational goals were rewarded by
warmth, affection, and close relationship with their leaders and those who consistently failed
were shunned and ostracized:

“The leadership style in India is more authoritarian. They have this praise for power
probably not all of them but definitively the majority. Leaders are more ambitious and they
are striving for power. They would probably not criticize a worker for the job he has not
done the way he was expected to do it but just fire him. They are stricter to their co-workers.
If a leader in India does not like a person for some reason then this person is really in
troubles. They also usually make drastic decisions and they do not take the time to tell their
employees about the expectations they have and so on. They are very tough and very direct.
They tell their employees straight ahead what they think and what they do not agree with.
However, there is a lot of Western influence in India and many Indian companies are
becoming more and more westernized. So, Indian managing style is changing as well.
There is so much diversity in India and it is hard to say that there is only one style of
leadership in India (P36: K&M 24; 85:85).”
They were reported to develop personal relationships with those members who accepted their
higher status and appeared to seek their affection, guidance and direction. Team members
who were reliable, trustworthy and loyal to the team leader had a high quality relationship
with them and could benefit from this status by accessing higher levels of the organizational
hierarchy. Indian team leaders served as a powerful source of social influence. They had
personal and organizational resources and they distributed such resources among team
members selectively. Those who were close to the superior were bestowed with favours,
while those who were not, tended to be distanced.

Team leader and managers used to guide and direct their employees, not only in job related
matters but also in family matters. They were expected to help the subordinates even at the
expense of their inconveniences. As a consequence, they enjoyed respect and team members’
loyalty. Team leaders delegated power and authority only to their own personally loyal
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subordinates and showed affection, took personal interest in their well being and were
committed to their growth. The majority used to pay great attention to employee welfare:

“All the employees are very dedicated to Mr. P., to Mr. P. and Mrs. P. actually. And I think
that basically they care very much for the employees and they show that they are always
there for their employees. I do not know if this comes from the Indian culture. I have never
been anywhere else except in the U.S. so I can not really compare. But this probably makes
the teams in this company more successful (P33: K&M 15; 65:65).”
“Honestly, I think that he has got good qualities from both sides. From what I can see, he
frequently comes to our R&D department, he visits us, and he asks questions about our
progress. He has some good qualities of an American manager and some good qualities of an
Indian manager. Good qualities from an Indian manager in the sense that if there is a new
person coming to the USA and to our company he understands how challenging this can
be. Then this is a totally new culture for this person. Mr. P. is very helpful and he even
provides accommodation to this person. So, this is more the Indian way. This is part of his
culture and tradition. If he would be just an American manager, I am not sure how much
he would bother about the difficulties his employees are facing. He has also qualities of an
American manager. He is more professional. He knows what to expect and what not to expect
from his employees. Definitively, in this company it is very hard to keep both sides and to act
as an American and as an Indian manager (P36: K&M 13; 61:61)”.
“So, there is a difference in the sense that if it is a complete American culture they stick to
what is professional they do not really go to the personal side of anything. In Indian
companies leaders and this is also a characteristic of the Indian culture… there is a
tendency that they get more involved in your personal life and do not just stick on the
professional. They show interest for your personal life …. (P36: K&M 8; 51:51).”
Interview partners reported that American team leaders tended to solicit work-related ideas
and suggestions from their employees. However, such an invitation was viewed by several
Indian leaders and team members as a sign of weakness and incompetence:

“It is usually the boss who decides. Indian leaders have the feeling that they are superior
and they do not want somebody to give them an idea or suggestion which actually overrules
their decision. The Indian style is very different even though I do not agree with the way it
works and I prefer the way it works here. Your opinion is important and subordinates have
the right to say what they think (P31: K&M 24; 126:126).”
“When I started working for K&M International I have already been well prepared.
American people are friendlier than people in India. And American leaders are even more
approachable for their employees than Indian leaders. They have a different leadership
style. Indians have a more authoritarian style and the only thing they want to know is if you
managed to reach your target. Your effort does not play an important role. The
accomplishment of the final goal is the only thing that does matter. Whereas here managers
will ask you: ‘Are you going to achieve the goal?’ If this is not the case they will support us
in reaching the target. So, it is more of a cooperative approach. One example: ‘By the end of
August you should reach the following figure.’ At the end of the month they will come to you
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and ask you: ‘Did you manage to reach the target?’ Whereas here we will define the target
for the month of August and in the very first week we will have a meeting and discuss how
far we managed to achieve our target in the first week of the month. If I e.g. was not so
successful they will ask me why and we will try to find a solution and ways how to increase
our sales….. So, I will get support in overcoming this struggle (P42: K&M 11; 41:41).”
Indian members had to face many challenges when they started working for K&M
International, since the managerial practices in the USA were totally different. They did not
reject them but they also did not simply accept them. What they did was to integrate them into
their management culture. They changed the way the y used to lead teams in India by adopting
certain parts of it and improving the effectiveness of their leadership style and at the same
time they preserved their managerial cultures and practices. By integrating local managerial
cultural characteristics into their own, they produced new hybrid cultures. They adopted the
most effective local managerial practices and at the same time improved their leadership skills
and abilities. Indian team leaders reported that they learnt how to provide leadership when
they started working at K&M International. In India nobody ever questioned their decisions.
They used to favour an authoritarian management style, whereas in the USA they adopted a
more participative style. They learnt how to provide leadership, and to cope with many
different issues simultaneously, whether it was formulating clear goals, resolving conflicts,
making good decisions, providing resources, or solving problems. Acting as a team leader in
the USA turned out to be a much more challenging task. They had to earn leadership status
and there was much more pressure on them to provide leadership:

“Team members are looking for leadership, so what does this mean. They are looking for
direction. It does not matter if I am 18 years old or 25 years I am the leader here and team
members who are working for me are looking for leadership. So, you have to provide
leadership. Whether it is formulating clear goals, whether it is resolving conflicts, whether
it is making good decisions, whether it is providing resources, or whether it is sometimes
solving problems. There are many issues. In all these issues you have to provide leadership,
take action, everything. People look at you as a team leader and you have to provide some
kind of leadership. Being a team leader here is much more difficult than in India. You have
to honour that. Every day. They are scrutinizing you and you are scrutinizing them. There
is much more pressure on you to provide leadership. People have high expectations and
they are looking for leadership (P28: K&M 21; 90:90).”
“You rely on your people here. You do not make the decisions by yourself. But when you
are in a conference and we are tackling an important issue and people throw a bunch of
problems at you they expect me to push back. And I am a smart boss and a better team
leader if I say that there is one way to go. I should not just ask my members what they think
and they say: ‘O.k. Let us do this because three out of four want to do A.’ That is perceived
as weak by the American employees. If you do that three or four times you lose that
informal thing and it will not last. There is a lot of more aggressiveness. That is the
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common word that is used. Here, a leader has to be aggressive, whereas in India leaders do
not have to be aggressive (P28: K&M 27; 94:94).”
All findings presented in this section are in accordance with the literature. In India, social
relations tend to be hierarchical and people are status conscious, finding it easier to work in
superior-subordinate relationships. Sinha and Sinha (1990) listed caring for subordinates,
showing affection, taking personal interest in the well being of employees and commitment to
their growth as the key characteristic of Indian managers. England’s (1987; in Mellahi and
Guermat, 2004) seminal study found that Indian managers put more emphasis on
organizational stability than their counterparts from other countries, pay more attention to
employee welfare than to the goal of profit maximization and value obedience and
conformity. They display a high level of personal involvement with their subordinates,
extending even into their personal lives. Leaders provide nurturance contingent upon the
subordinate’s task accomplishment (Sinha and Kanungo, 1997).

After reviewing over forty field and experimental studies of Indian organizations, Sinha
(1988) considers the “nurturant-task (NT)” leadership style as highly suitable for an Indian
work environment. A nurturant-task leader is one who “cares for his subordinates, shows
affection, takes personal interests in their well being and above all is committed to their
growth” (Sinha, 1990b:252). Subordinates who meet organizational goals are rewarded by
close relationship with their leaders (Gopalan and Rivera, 1997).

Superiors tend to develop personalized relationships with their superiors (Sinha, 1980), while
subordinates seem to have a moral obligation to accept the higher status of their superiors and
to seek their affection. They feel insecure if their superiors tend to maintain only contractual
relationship (Dayal, 1976; Kakar, 1978). The superiors, too, have a moral responsibility to
nurture the subordinates and to guide and direct them, not only in job related matters but also
in career and family matters. As patrons, they are expected to help the subordinates even at
the expense of their inconvenience. The superiors still enjoy familial respect and the
subordinates’ loyalty (Sinha and Kanungo, 1997).

In addition, the powerful play in Indian organizations tends to be very personal, wherein those
who are close to the superior are bestowed with all kinds of favours, while those who are not,
tend to be distanced (Sahay and Walsham, 1997). Roland (1988) described the relationship
towards powerful people in Indian organizations as submissive and accommodating to avoid
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conflicts. In a similar vain, Jain and Dwivedi (1990; in Mellahi and Guermat, 2004) noted that
rules of paternalism and powerful superiors govern Indian organizations.

This study has shown that managerial values and attitudes are subject to cha nge in an MNT
context and therefore studies aimed to explore the effect of cultural dimensions on team
effectiveness should be aware of the fact that culture is not a static variable but is changing
and time has a strong moderating effect on it. Indian team leaders integrated American
managerial practices and adopted a different leadership style in MNTs. As a consequence of
this phenomenon, we should rethink accepted notions of culturally determined managerial
identities and go beyond seeing managerial identities in fixed national terms.

Team leader functions and characteristics

One key factor that enables the effective functioning of MNTs is leadership. In the course of
the study several competencies that leaders must possess and functions they should fulfil in
order to effectively lead such teams were identified. Table 18 shows the most frequently
mentioned team leader functions and the number of quotations per function.

MNT leader
functions
Motivation

Communication

Decision making

Sample quotation
“He shows a lot of appreciation and he motivates people. And I think
I am always motivated by what it is that my area is contributing to the
big or to the whole and I think this would be motivating for everyone
regardless of what it is that you are doing in the company. It is
important to know how your product is contributing to the overall
success. This is motivating. The team leader should stress the
importance of your individual work (P 29: K&M 27; 90:90).”
“You know I still think I will go back to my communication thing I
really think that a team leader needs to frequently communicate with
those who needs to be his subordinates and other people honour him
and to frequently remind and make it a priority to let team members
know what they are contributing is really valuable to the whole
process (P29: K&M 24; 90:90).”
“Daily there are decisions…. and if I am not able to come to a
decision at a certain point than we will go to Jason, the manager of
the product development, and ask for his input. He will then help as
to make the final decision that is important and that will affect the
whole team (P40: K&M 5; 49:49).”
“When decisions have to be made, then I use to bring all the members
here together. I ask them to raise their hands if they think that this is
the right direction where we should go. …. Sometimes there are no
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Goal
Determination
Monitoring

Conflict
Management

Providing
leadership

Selection of team
members

Managing the
weaknesses and
improving the
strengths of team
members
Task Delegation

Team building
function

answers and then you need to make leadership and decisions. It does
not always function the democratic way. You can have democratic
processes. Good. But sometimes there must be somebody to make the
final decision. Other ways things do not run the way they should (P34:
K&M 20; 38:38).”
“A good team leader must formulate clear goals and give a clear
direction (P28: K&M 22; 90:90).”
“From what I can see, he frequently comes to our R&D department, he
visits us, and he asks questions about our progress (P36: K&M 10;
61:61).”
“There is sometimes conflict between designers arguing about a
certain product or about the price. Sometimes people do get frustrated
and they take it personally. I think that everybody in our group has
been. You try to work through it as quickly as possible. I make sure
that both sides express their opinions and then we let the group
decide what the right direction to go with that product is. Everybody
does get along and we work very well together. Occasionally it
happens. Sometimes during the discussions we had more intense with
certain people and this is why I try to work through that and to see
both sides and to hear what is happening and to understand the
situation (P35: K&M 12; 56:56).”
“If you are the one who has to lead a team and give clear directions to
a team then you first have to have your fundamentals and your
knowledge at place to be able to lead your team in a certain direction
and then take valuable insights from your team. This is important in
order to help achieve a goal. If you are not knowledgeable about
where you want to go how can you lead a team? A team leader must
have the ability to lead his team (P32: K&M 33; 110:110).”
“The challenges for me are to put the right people together and
create the right product. However, if I do not have the right people I
will also not succeed with the best product. This is my major
challenge (P34: K&M 4; 14:14).”
“I have to ask them: ‘What is your strength?’ At the next management
meeting I am planning to ask: ‘You are managing so many people.
What are you looking at?’ I strongly believe in managing the
weakness and improving the strengths and not the other way around.
I do not want the people to work on their weaknesses (P34: K&M 6;
14:14).”
“It is very important to know the talents of your team members. It is
my job to assign the projects to the designers and it is based on what
they could do best, based on the skills that a particular designer has
that is who finally gets that type of product to work on it. We have
really talented people in this company. It is very important to
recognize talents of the employees for the benefit of the team and for
the benefit of the company and use them for what they can do best
(P35: K&M 28; 89:89).”
“I want my employees to be in that situation. I have to develop my
people to the degree that they feel like a big team here. Team work is
essential. …. And my task is to strengthen the cohesiveness of my
team (P34: K&M 14; 20:20).”
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Knowledge of
local language

Working with the gift shop in Vienna, one of the biggest barriers and
challenges, is just the language barrier and certainly that has
applications for me and for M. And how are we going to best
communicate with one another? I do not have frustration I guess just
concern that what it is that I am communicating has being completely
communicated to her. Since we are always going through somebody
is translating for us you know I am spelling out this paragraph of
information and somebody needs to translate that to her and I have
no idea what is it that is being communicated to her. And I just hope
that they grab the entire essence of what I am saying and not just
kind of filtering what they consider the most important part. I am
particular about what it is that I want to communicate. And I am sure
she is M. has the same concern. She has many years of experience
working in this gift shop and managing this gift shop. Things that she is
sharing back to me that are valuable and that are important and I am
sure that at time that she must consider: ‘I hope that he is getting the
whole story and not just bits and pieces of what the translator is
communicating.’ That has been a challenge. It is always… We
depend on the trust of the translators that he is sharing everything
because I know from my end that everything that I am saying is what
I want to be passed on to her. I think there is that barrier to
overcome. I mean…I am the leader of the team in Vienna and
everything would be much easier if I could speak German (P29:
K&M 30; 114:114).”
Table 18: MNT leader functions at K&M International (Source: Author)

Motivation was the most important leadership function. By showing appreciation for the
work done by individual team members and giving constructive and instant feedback, team
members were more motivated to contribute to the team’s success. Team leader
communication was also essential for effective team leader performance. Leaders who
shared information with team members, to let them know what they are contributing is really
valuable to the whole process and who enforced the creation of norms that encouraged team
members to communicate among themselves frequently and openly, were more successful in
leading teams. Sometimes it was necessary to make the final decisions and team members
expected their leaders to fulfil this task. It does not always function the democratic way and
therefore it is important to have somebody who will take the responsibility and make the final
decision. Another two team leader competences that were identified and considered as
important by MNT leaders and members at K&M International were goal determination and
monitoring. Sometimes there was a high conflict potential in MNTs. Members used to get
frustrated and took it too personally. They expected the team leader to make sure that both
sides express their opinions, to let the team choose the right direction and to finally resolve
the conflict. A team leader also had to have the fundamentals in order to be able to lead a
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MNT. Without being knowledgeable about where to go he was not able to lead his members.
Consequently, the ability to lead a team was also identified as an important MNT leader
competence. To select the right people and to manage their weaknesses and help improve
their strengths was essential for team effective ness and a team leader function. He was
responsible for assigning the tasks to members based on what they could do best and the
skills they had. It was very important to recognize talents of the employees for the benefit of
the team and for the benefit of the company and use them for what they could do best. Two
interview partners also mentioned team building and the knowledge of local language as
important team leader competences.

In addition to the functions mentioned and described above, for a MNT leader it was critical
to develop solid relationships with a variety of people from different countries and therefore it
was necessary to be socially competent and to have the required interpersonal abilities. A
successful team leader had to have the ability to build relationships and to bind people
together for common purposes. Social competence was critical for effective team leadership.
He was also expected to demonstrate real humility that he has only limited knowledge and
skills required to carry out the activities of the team:

“I think that first of all it is very important to be very open-minded and look within yourself
for your own weaknesses. It is important that you work on your own weaknesses, improve
yourself and that you are able to lead your team on. You can grow from your weaknesses
and your team’s strengths. You can not grow from your team’s strengths. If you have soothing
weak, then you look for strengths in your team. But you have to have the ability to look
within yourself and to see: ‘O.k. This is what I like. This is how I can do better and this is
how I can motivate my team’ (P32: K&M 36; 110:110).”
These MNT leadership competences, functions and abilities were also identified as necessary
requirements by other researchers. The literature seems to suggest that team leader
competencies comprise certain personality factors (e.g. openness), have a cognitive
component (e.g., knowledge about foreign cultures), and include a behavioural component
(e.g., ability to change behaviour according to cultural cues, cf. Earley and Ang, 2003;
Thomas and Inkson, 2004). Joshi and Lazarova (2005) identified 5 competences that were
considered as important by MNT leaders and members across multiple locations. The same
competences were also identified to have a strong impact on team effectiveness in the course
of this explorative study.
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6.7.2 Team members
Individual team members reacted to socialization attempts in MNTs in different ways.
Interviewed persons highlighted the importance of personality traits, team member social
competence and open-mindedness as three main factors influencing MNT interactions.

The personality of individual team members had a strong influence on MNT performance.
The right fit of personalities in a team contributed to its success or failure to achieve certain
goals. The role of personality in MNTs was already highlighted in the literature analysis. In
analogy to the expatriate adjustment literature (Ward et al., 2001), it can be assumed that
specific personality traits are supportive for MNT work. Therefore, it is important to choose
the ‘right people’. Psychological tests, handpicking of experts and assessment centers are
management tools right at hand (Neyer, 2004):

“First of all, you have to recognize that people have different personalities and that you
have to work with them as personalities. Probably the biggest issue in a team is that most
people are honest and they try to be honest with other people. If there is a slack and some
people try to take over, and within a team you have a person who wants to be the leader, a
person who wants to be… and a person who just wants to sit back and not really have much
priority and is too shy and maybe this quiet person has a lot of ideas and is just too shy to
express them. All of us are different personalities and we should create an environment
where everybody feels comfortable and free and there should not be a person who tries to
dominate another. This may not be their attempt but their personality. Some do very well
and some do not (P33: K&M 6; 43:43).”
“With artists, it is a different breed of people. There are a lot of egos involved. Personality
that goes into the work! You have to find the right people in order to work together because
we put so many hours in work together. Things are stressful and if you do not have the
right mix of people you become self-destructive. And I have been in art departments before
where these people just do not get along and I think with graphics you really have to be
involved, you have to be friends; you have to be able to handle the stress. You might not agree
with somebody on what is going on but you will have to agree with this person. And this can
happen. I think this is the toughest part of the work. It is like American baseball. You have a
series of people who all do the same thing if you do not work together the team loses. It is the
same thing (P37: K&M 8; 29:29).”
Socially competent team members who had the required interpersonal abilities and the ability
to appreciate the value of different perspectives represented in MNTs increased team
effectiveness. They were able to display patience in intercultural situations, to be tolerant of
ambiguity and uncertainty due to cultural differences, and to work in a flexible manner with
others on a MNT. They showed appreciation for a variety of working styles, and had the
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ability to view the ways things are done in other cultures not as bad but simply as different.
These findings are in analogy with literature on cross cultural communication (Matveev and
Nelson, 2004).

In addition, cultural distance between team members had a strong influence on team
effectiveness. Members from India had difficulties at the beginning finding the right ways of
interaction and showing understanding for different cultural values and norms of behaviour.
As soon as they became familiar with the cultural differences, they knew how to react in
different situations and could show more understanding and tolerance for different norms of
communication, decision making and criticizing. Again, time had a strong moderating effect
on team effectiveness.

6.8

Summary of empirical findings from K&M International

The study was conducted at the HQ of K&M International. The researcher spent seventeen
days at K&M International and during this period of time she could conduct fifteen problemcentred interviews with members and leaders of different MNTs, e.g. product development
team, sales force team, IT team, customer support team, management team and virtual teams.

The industry context has a strong influence on team composition, team members’
requirements, team tasks and MNT effectiveness at K&M International. Industry, among
other contexts, affects MNTs and their members. Consequently, companies operating in
different industries implement different kinds of MNTs and the industrial context impacts
MNT performance.

Organisational culture has a strong impact on team effectiveness. K&M International uses
teams as the core performing units. The organization is designed to support teams and the
logic of the organization is team-oriented and not individual-oriented. Such a culture is
critical to the performance level of the teams. It motivates the employees to go above and
beyond the call of duty, to aid fellow workers and contribute to collective success. The larger
organization must give some careful thought to what is needed to support teams. These
reflective activities must occur regularly. The environment the teams work in and the
corporate culture are critical to their performance level.
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K&M International pursues a multinational strategy. Companies that are involved in
expansion and focus on ‘consumer to consumer marketing’ can benefit from market-related
advantages obtained from cultural diversity in their teams.

Congruent and interdependent tasks created a positive climate in which Indian and American
team members not only identified with their team and behaved in a cooperative way, but were
also motivated to exchange their perspectives and different opinions, to manifest creativity
and supportive behaviour and to help each other. Consequently, the type of task had a strong
influence on team cohesion and collective team identification.

Seventy percent of the employees working at the HQ are Americans and thirty percent are
Indians. MNTs at K&M International consist of American and Indian members. By studying
these MNTs, we could obtain valuable information about cultural specifics of India. Although
we did not seek to determine the level of individualism/collectivism in Indian and the
American society, one of the major findings is the existence of a strong element of
individualism in Indian and collectivism in the USA. This finding challenges prior notions of
individualism/collectivism. One would expect that employees who are high in collectivism
will more readily accept the team aspect than employees who are more individualistic, since
cultures that are collective exhibit more emotional dependence on the team, and are more
conforming, orderly, traditional, team-oriented and particularistic. Yet Indians were less likely
to readily accept many of the concepts associated with teams and team work. Compelling and
urgent personal needs and goals in conflict with the interests of the family led to a mix of
individualist and collectivist behaviour and intentions.

A high extent to which Indians accept or reject the uneven distribution of power among
members was observed. In India, they never questioned decisions made by people above them
and people working for them never questioned their decisions, assuming that their power gave
them the right to make such decisions and given their power their decisions had to be correct.
Yet managers from the U.S. tended to solicit work-related ideas and suggestions from team
members as a part of a democratic leadership style. American members viewed dependence
on the team leader negatively, while Indian members obtained a sense of security from power
coming from their leaders and viewed dependence as a positive quality.
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The empirical findings also indicate that Indian members were more context-sensitive than
the American members who used to work with them in MNTs. They were more willing to
change their behaviour in order to cope with their environment. Americans reacted in
consistent ways in different situations. In South-India some behaviour that is judged
appropriate for a given place, time, and person may not be appropriate for other times, places
and persons. Consequently, they change their behaviour to meet environmental demands. The
ability of Indian team members to adapt their working and communication style to the
American way has decreased communication problems, inaccuracy, misunderstandings and
inefficiency in the MNTs.

None of the studies on MNT effectiveness reviewed has examined the effect of gender
egalitarianism on team functioning. The findings show that team members from cultures
characterised as being low on gender egalitarianism (e.g. the USA) may harm team
effectiveness in the case they do not adjust to the values and norms of behaviour of (female)
members from cultures high on gender egalitarianism (e.g. India).

A fundamental difference between the Indian and American activity orientation was observed.
Americans were much more focused on achieving results and they expected to be rewarded
according to their achievements. They took a more thoughtful and rational approach and
things were done only after some reflection. In addition, Indian team members reported to be
more oriented towards the past. The preference for planning, compartmentalizing, scheduling
time and a sense of urgency tended to be less emphasized in India due to their time
orientation. They were impressed by the way American members were coping with time
issues.

The finding shows that if two groups with different values and norms of behaviour have to
interact in one team, then the members will either adopt e.g. American or Ind ian norms of
behaviour. These different cultural standards also led to the emergence of conflicts and were
usually the cause of clashes in team interactions. Workgroup composition and particularly,
diversity among members created barriers to effective group interaction. Demographic
diversity created faultlines, since demographic characteristics divided the network into
subgroups.
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Time had a strong moderating effect on trust building and the development of team cohesion.
By the time teams developed, shared and enacted a set of rules for how team members relate
to one another, work capability expectations, and member perceptions. These factors created a
positive environment within the team and had a positive impact on team identification and
team performance.

In the case of K&M International, knowledge exploitation took place when existing
knowledge was shared commonly in MNTs at directors’ meetings and international
conferences. On the other hand, knowledge exploration was triggered by the exhaustive
discussions and by the feedback from the subsidiaries’ staff and led to the creation of new
knowledge for future product development.

We could identify several team leader competences that were needed to effectively manage
MNTs. These were the following: motivation, communication, decisions, goal determination,
monitoring, conflict management, ability to provide leadership, selection of team members,
managing the weaknesses and improving the strengths of team members, task delegation,
teambuilding and knowledge of local language of the country where the team operates. In
addition to these competences, it was critical for an MNT leader to develop solid relationships
with a variety of people from different countries and to be socially competent and to have the
required interpersonal abilities. He was also expected to demonstrate real humility that he has
only limited knowledge and skills required to carry out the activities of the team.

Individual team members reacted to socialization attempts in MNTs in different ways.
Interviewed persons highlighted the importance of personality traits, team member social
competence and open-mindedness as three main factors influencing MNT interactions.

Indian members had to face many challenges when they started working for K&M
International, since managerial practices in the USA were totally different. They did not reject
them but they also did not simply accept them. What they did was to integrate them into their
management culture. They changed the way they used to lead teams in India by adopting
certain parts of it and improving the effectiveness of their leadership style and at the same
time they preserved their managerial cultures and practices. By integrating local managerial
cultural characteristics into their own they produced new hybrid cultures. They adopted the
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most effective local managerial practices and at the same time improved their leadership skills
and abilities.

Managerial values and attitudes are subject to change in an MNT context and therefore
studies aimed to explore the effect of cultural dimensions on team effectiveness should be
aware of the fact that culture is not a static variable, but is changing and time has a strong
moderating effect on it. Indian team leaders integrated the American managerial practices and
adopted a different leadership style in MNTs. As a consequence of this phenomenon, we
should rethink accepted notions of culturally determined mana gerial identities and go beyond
seeing managerial identities in fixed national terms.
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7.

Summary and the conceptual framework for MNTs in
business organisations

The purpose of this dissertation was to explore the influence of categories on MNTs in
business organisations and to develop a more comprehensive framework connecting the
internal dynamics with contextual aspects of MNTs functioning in companies operating in the
high-tech and consumer good industries in Europe and the USA. In this chapter we will
present the conceptual framework derived from data collection and data analysis. But first of
all, we would like to provide a short summary and present the main categories of influence on
MNTs by focusing on the relevant codes of each category.

Rich data was collected in the context and, consequently, a detailed understanding of
organisational processes was required. The context was part of the design and the research
study aimed to examine research questions and issues by setting these in a contextual and
often causal context. In order to meet the criterion of generalization, the theory was developed
on the basis of a three cases research design. This approach increased confidence in the
findings, by enabling cross checking and comparison. A clear link between theory and data
collection was created and the researcher worked closely with a variety of informants in their
organizational settings. The study was conducted at VA TECH, an Austrian multinational
company that used to operate in the high-tech industry, Henkel, one of the most
internationally aligned of German consumer goods companies and K&M International, the
American world-leader in the production of nature related toys. Forty-two problem-centred
interviews were conducted with 22 team members and 20 team leaders and considerable time
was given to writing up notes of observation. The interviews lasted for approximately one
hour and all of them were recorded. Finally, a 565 page long transcript was produced and data
analysis and interpretation were based on the findings of this interview transcript and notes of
observation. By spending time at the HQ of VA TECH in Vienna and K&M International HQ
in Ohio the researcher could gain a deeper understanding for the dynamics of the social
setting, MNT processes and its functioning. At K&M International she was also allowed to
participate at directors’ meetings. Through actual participation in the organisations being
studied an ongoing extensive interaction between researcher and subject could take place. The
interviews at Henkel CEE were conducted from July to September 2005. In addition to the
data obtained from interview partners the researcher spent time observing team members’
interactions and meetings with representatives from subsidiaries. Valuable information could
be obtained during lunch time or numerous coffee breaks with company’s employees. The
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interviews analysed by applying a qualitative content analysis (Mayring, 2000). Through
inductive category development and deductive category application 205 codes were
formulated. The most relevant codes are presented in this chapter. The basic idea of
qualitative content analysis is to preserve the advantages of quantitative content analysis for a
more qualitative text interpretation (Mayring, 2000). Table 19 (follows on pages 187-190)
shows the categories of influence on MNT performance in a business context, focusing on the
relevant codes of each category. It also includes the number of quotations for each code and
the percentage of interviews per most frequently coded variables, enabling the researcher to
indicate the perceived salience of matters.

Industry characteristics, nature of business, levels of uncertainty and stress and present
turbulence have an impact on orga nisations and MNTs, since teams and organisations react to
them in order to shape their strategies. MNT researchers cannot afford to continue to ignore
these factors, if they want to explain and predict the behaviour of MNTs and their members.
Companies operating in different industries implement different types of MNTs and industry
context has a strong impact on team composition, team members’ requirements, team tasks
and MNT effectiveness. External factors may even have a stronger influence on company
performance than MNT effectiveness. Therefore, it would be wrong to assess team
performance by only measuring a company’s profits. MNT information that should be relayed
must also include the type of company and the local and global situation in the industry at the
time when research was conducted. We could obtain data about industry context and its
impact on team functioning from 14 quo tations mentioned by 83 % of interview partners from
VA TECH and from 5 quotations mentioned by 20% of interview partners from K&M
Interna tional. It is interesting that interviewed persons did not address issues related to the
impact of the consumer-good industry on MNT performance at Henkel CEE. One reason
might be the strong, no-blame corporate culture of Henkel CEE that protects its members
from external forces and limits the level of perceived stress. The opposite was observed at VA
TECH, a company with a weak corporate culture. Eighty-three percent of interview partners
mentioned the negative impact of industry turbulence and stress on MNT functioning.

The context of an organisation includes organisational culture, competitive strategy and
corporate structure. Organisational culture has a strong impact on team effectiveness. The
corporate culture of Henkel CEE and K&M International were described as family- like
corporate cultures. This type of culture supports team work and the management philosophy
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is one of involvement and the organization is built on the principle that people have the right
to be involved in matters that affect them. As a consequence, team members make decisions
in the best interest of the organisation and the organisational culture motivates them to do
their best in order to achieve company’s goals. K&M International and Henkel CEE used
teams as the core performing units. The organizations were designed to support teams and the
logic of the organization was team-oriented and not individual-orie nted. Both companies gave
some careful though to what was needed to support teams. These reflective activities occurred
regularly. The environment the teams worked in and the corporate culture were critical to
MNT performance.

MNTs at VA TECH used to perform well and contribute to the reduction of complexity
inherent in the multinational company. The corporate culture was described as a task
achievement culture. The company did not have a strong organisational culture and
consequently MNTs had more opportunity to develop their own unique cultures, which had
the potential to deviate from the values and norms set by the organisatio n, ultimately
influencing the organisational culture.

This was not the case at Henkel CEE and K&M International. Both companies had strong
corporate cultures. In both cases corporate values (that define what is important) and norms
that define appropriate attitudes and behaviours for employees (how to feel and behave) were
consistent with team norms and values.

Diversity turned out to be beneficial in all three companies. Henkel CEE MNTs added a
multicultural perspective to the multinational strategy development and enabled the company
to act as locally as necessary and as globally as possible. Despite the fact that VA TECH
focused on cost savings and followed a global strategy, diversity turned out to be beneficial,
since important knowledge about different markets, customers, and distribution partners, local
competitors etc. was shared within MNTs and then applied in order to successfully enter new
markets.

HRM is one important component that helps an organisation with a matrix structure to
improve team effectiveness by delegating the right people to projects were their skills are
immediately needed and by developing their skills and knowledge. The matrix-structure at
VA TECH was not well established and the HRM was not effective. The failure of the HRM
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to delegate the right people to projects where their skills were needed has harmed MNT
effectiveness at VA TECH. This was not the case at Henkel CEE where HRM system
contributed to team performance. Team members from VA TECH also reported that the
repeated withdrawal of employees due to the need to apply specialised expertise to next
projects harmed team cohesiveness. The findings show that the strength and performance of
HRM has a positive impact on MNT performance in companies with a matrix structure, where
human resource successfully delegates the right people to projects where their skills are
immediately needed.

Interviews were conducted with members of different teams, e.g. product development team,
project teams, sales force team, IT team, customer support team, management team, virtual
teams etc. By distinguishing between different types of teams, we found that certain variables
had stronger impact on MNT’s functioning and the findings captured varied for different
types of team. Consequently, the type of team matters for the determinants of effectiveness.
Different teams were responsible for accomplishing different tasks and depending on the task
the team members worked more independently or interdependently. Consequently, task and
goal interdependence had a strong moderating effect on team effectiveness. In MNTs with
congruent task and goal interdependence the team leader’s task of increasing the level of
motivation, cooperation and identification was less challenging compared to teams with high
goal but low task interdependence.

We could identify 177 quotations mentioned by 62 % of the interview partners tha t describe
the impact of different cultural norms of behaviour of team members on MNT functioning.
Our findings show that when we study MNTs we must also consider cultural differences other
than those provided by culture-general frameworks. Those frameworks will never cover all
information we need to know about people in different context. Each society has at least some
qualitatively distinctive values that are not found in other cultures and that may have a strong
influence on MNTs.

Effective team leadership turned out to be one of the most important factors that enabled the
effective functioning of MNTs. This study illustrates its impact on MNT performance and it
presents the functions and competences team leaders should possess in order to effectively
lead such teams (see Table 19). The three most frequently mentioned team leader
competences that were considered to be important aspects of a MNT leader’s role were
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communication, motivation and goal setting. For a leader, it was also necessary to be socially
competent and to have the required interpersonal abilities. Moreover, he /she should be a
competent cross-cultural communicator in order to work effectively with people with different
cultural backgrounds. Our findings also show that competences or minimum requirements of
effective MNT leadership vary in different organisational and team contexts. It is interesting
that we could obtain only 22 quotations that illustrate the role of MNT leader in enabling the
effective functioning of MNTs at Henkel, compared to 87 quotations at VA TECH. One
possible reason for this is Henkel’s corporate culture and the effective role of the HRD in
supporting MNTs. The company’s human resources strategy focuses on attracting the best
junior managers, offering them attractive career perspectives and actively developing their
skills. The HRD plays an important role in developing their skills and making them
understand the values and norms of the corporate organisations that guide them in fulfilling
their daily duties and responsibilities. The fact that human resource managers at VA TECH,
who were responsible for delegating the right people to projects where their skills and abilities
were immediately needed, did not perform well, created additional challenges for MNT
leaders. This may explain why the importance of team leadership was stressed most in this
company.

The category team member comprised 11 codes. Interviewed persons highlighted the
importance of personality, social competence, open- mindedness and work experience as four
main factors influencing MNT interactions. In an MNT there are many perspectives that are
represented and team members must be able to appreciate the value that each one has to offer.
This includes different technical and cultural views. They must not tolerate such perspectives,
but must also embrace the opportunities for learning that the different views bring. It is
through a heavy interaction of perspectives that creativity and innovation occurs. In an
international environment, enjoying such differences facilitates the interaction of the team.
Another important issue for an effective team is the work experience of individuals.
Experienced team members who have experience in MNT work are the ones who are able to
facilitate the learning process in teams and to increase the level of understanding of team
members.

Several types of norms that increase MNT performance and influence how team members
interact and communicate with one another, make decisions, solve problems and give
feedback were identified. Values (that define what is important) and norms that define
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appropriate attitudes and behaviours for MNT members (how to feel and behave) were
consistent with the organisational culture at Henkel CEE and K&M International. The larger
organizational culture within which teams operated was supportive. Certain strong norms
such as a cooperative approach, constructive and instant feedback, open communication and
innovation enhancing norms facilitated the generation and expression of creative ideas. MNTs
at VA TECH had the freedom to define their norms and values of behaviour. These were not
necessarily consistent with the organisational culture. Consequently, the impact of a norm on
effectiveness was shown to depend both on its content and its context. The context of the
corporate culture was not so strong at VA TECH and team norms were more dependent on
team context. A broad range of team norms was identified in this study.

MNT size, composition, structure, time and technology had a strong moderating effect on
MNT performance. Splitting into three or more subgroups facilitated the creation of a positive
motivational climate in MNTs through greater information sharing about personal traits,
backgrounds, and interests. In MNTs consisting of two major partners on the other hand,
demographic diversity created faultlines, since demographic characteristics divided the
network into two subgroups. Time had a strong moderating effect on societal influences on
MNT members. This study captures complex interactions of individual team members with
differences in language, interpersonal styles, and a host of other factors. Our findings show
that over time team members reconstructed their identities and adopted new perspectives, new
sets of rules and norms of behaviour, expectations and perceptions. Time had a moderating
effect on the societal and national influences on MNT members. The learning processes
within the team helped to overcome insufficiencies in the performance of individuals and they
changed their prior rules, procedures, norms of behaviour and communication. Team
members’ cultural standards were subject to change over time due to an intense interaction
with employees from different countries. Individuals improved their performance through an
on-going integration of different cultural values and norms of behaviour that they found
useful and appropriate. Prior studies that used such measures as collectivism or individualism
or tried to assess the influence of the relative cultural distance between team members on
team effectiveness have ignored the effect that mutual and intense interaction of team
members over a certain period of time may have on their identities, societal values and norms
of behaviour. Moreover, seventeen percent of interview partners reported that technology and
the equipment used facilitated the information exchange and contributed to MNT
effectiveness.
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Our findings also show how MNTs can contribute to the reduction of complexity inherent in
large multinational companies. They reduce the complexity of operations by facilitating the
creation and transfer of explicit and tacit knowledge between geographically dispersed
business units. For example, 80% of the MNTs members at Henkel CEE were rotating
members from different CEE subsidiaries and from the HQ in Düsseldorf. By supporting the
generation and implementation of creative ideas and building upon the ideas of members from
CEE, they contributed to new product development, branding and advertising. Inpatriates
from CEE promoted the effective transfer of knowledge about products, markets, customers,
and competitors in their home country to the HQ and from the HQ back to the subsidiaries
and eventually throughout the entire multinational organization. The principle behind creating
this system of knowledge exploitation and transfer was job rotation. Employees worked
together in MNTs over a sufficiently long period of time to consolidate close relationships.
This way, MNTs contributed to the creation and transfer of tacit knowledge that is very
important in today’s global knowledge-based economy. Unfortunately, many companies
underestimate the positive impact of MNTs on organisational culture, knowledge creation and
consequently performance. Just recently IBM reduced the number of rotational assignments in
its HQ in Vienna due to the need to cut costs. Yet in the long run, this decision may decrease
a company’s performance. By employing inpatriates in MNTs on semi-permanent rotational
assignments, Henkel CEE also maintained its cultural consistency between geographically
dispersed business units and created a strong corporate culture characterised by common
values and business methods. Again, MNTs reduced the complexity of operations of the
German multinational company by facilitating the transfer of appropriate dimensions of the
home organisation’s culture between its business units.

Table 19 shows the categories of influence on MNT performance.

Category

Sub-category

Cultural
differences
between team
members
Industry

Cultural differences between team
members (inductive reasoning)

Industry turbulence (inductive
reasoning)
Stress factor (inductive reasoning)
Nature of business (inductive
reasoning)
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Number of
quotations
177

Percentage
of interviews
62 %

14

21 %

10
5

17 %
7%

Organisation as a
set of contextual
factors

Team context and
internal processes

Team leader

Organisational culture : task
achievement versus “family-like”
corporate culture (inductive reasoning)
Organisational strategy: global versus
multinational (deductive reasoning)
Organisational structure : matrix
structure and the role of HR
(inductive reasoning)
Team size (deductive reasoning)
Team composition: bi-cultural versus
MNTs (deductive reasoning)
Team structure (inductive reasoning)
Team task: task interdependence
(deductive reasoning)
Team processes and time factor
(inductive reasoning)
Team leader characteristics
Social competence (deductive
reasoning)
Cross-cultural competence (deductive
reasoning)
Knowledge of foreign languages
(deductive reasoning)
Work experience (deductive reasoning)
Ability to show humility (inductive
reasoning)
Team leader functions
Communication (deductive reasoning)
Motivation (deductive reasoning)
Goal setting (deductive reasoning)
Delegation of tasks (deductive
reasoning)
Monitoring (deductive reasoning)
Decision making (deductive reasoning)
Selection of team members (deductive
reasoning)
Leadership (deductive reasoning)
Coordination (deductive reasoning)

53

50 %

23

24 %

33

21 %

11

21 %

9

14 %

52
18

41 %
24 %

12

17 %

9

17 %

8
5

17 %
10 %

161
23
23
13
15

69 %
29 %
29 %
26 %
19 %

13
10
17

19 %
19 %
17 %

10
12

14 %
12 %

Conflict management (inductive
reasoning)

8

12 %

Knowledge sharing (inductive
reasoning)
Creation of collective team
identification (inductive reasoning)
Virtual team leadership (inductive
reasoning)
Coaching (inductive reasoning)

7

5%

3

5%

2

5%

2

5%
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Team member

Team norms and
values

Strengths and weaknesses of MNT
members (inductive reasoning)
Teambuilding function (inductive
reasoning)

2

2%

1

2%

Team member
Personality (deductive reasoning)
Work experience (inductive reasoning)
Social competence (deductive
reasoning)
Open-mindedness (deductive
reasoning)
Knowledge transfer between HQ and
local subsidiaries: expatriate versus
inpatriate team member (inductive
reasoning)
Multi-lingual (deductive reasoning)
Coordination function (inductive
reasoning)
Adaptability and flexibility (inductive
reasoning)
Age (inductive reasoning)
Gender (inductive reasoning)
Free lancer (inductive reasoning)
MNT norms (deductive reasoning)
Cooperative approach (deductive
reasoning)
Constructive and instant feedback
(inductive reasoning)
Open communication (inductive
reasoning)
Clear direction and common goals
(inductive reasoning)

143
25
31
23

79 %
41 %
38 %
36 %

24

33 %

18

33 %

7
5

12 %
7%

4

7%

2
2
2
223
49

5%
5%
5%
100%
55 %

41

50 %

24

41 %

26

38 %

Willingness to share knowledge
(inductive reasoning)
Justice in teams (inductive reasoning)
Innovation-enhancing norms
(deductive reasoning)
Collaborative and diplomatic
approach (inductive reasoning)
Conflict openness norms (deductive
reasoning)
Values (inductive reasoning)
Trust (inductive reasoning)
Tolerance (inductive reasoning)
Mutual respect (inductive reasoning)
Loyalty (inductive reasoning)

19

38 %

21
16

33 %
21 %

15

21 %

12

19 %

61
19
16
18
8

45 %
45 %
36 %
31 %
19 %
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Technology

Knowledge
transfer

Information exchange via e-mail,
phone, teleconferences (inductive
reasoning)
Knowledge transfer in MNTs
(inductive reasoning)
Knowledge transfer from the HQ to
the subsidiaries (inductive reasoning)

7

17 %

26

48 %

18

31 %

Knowledge transfer at weekly
meetings (inductive reasoning)
Knowledge transfer during
workshops (inductive reasoning)
Knowledge transfer at directors’
meetings (inductive reasoning)
Knowledge transfer at international
conferences (inductive reasoning)
Knowledge transfer with the HQ
(inductive reasoning)
Rotational assignments of inpatriates
(inductive reasoning)
Function of expatriates team
members (inductive reasoning)

15

24 %

7

12 %

6

12 %

5

7%

3

7%

Transfer of
9
17 %
appropriate
dimensions of the
7
17 %
organisational
culture
Table 19: Categories and sub-categories derived from data analysis (Source: Author)
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Figure 1 presents the conceptual framework for MNT functioning in business organisations.
Industry has an impact on the organisational strategy, structure and culture. This is illustrated
by the blue triangle. It shows the relationship between these two categories. The red arrows
connect the internal MNT dynamics with the organisational context and the blue triangles
illustrate the reciprocal relationships between the organisation and MNTs. MNTs impact the
organisation through the transfer of the appropriate dimensions of the home organisation’s
culture and of knowledge between geographically dispersed organisational units of the
company through MNTs. MNT task was specified as an important driver of team processes in
our framework as shown by the blue arrow. Team size, technology and time present important
moderating variables that have a strong impact on MNT performance and on societal- level
cultures of individual team members as can be seen from the two white arrows in the left and
right corner of figure 1. MNT norms are a powerful form of social control over employees
(see the four white triangles). They may either be consistent with the organisational culture or
deviate from the values and norms set by the organization, ultimately influencing the
corporate

culture.
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Industry: engineering, consumer goods, toys

Organization:

Ø Organizational strategy: global versus multinational strategy
Ø Organizational structure : matrix structure and human resource
department (HRD) effective/non effective
Ø Organizational culture : task/achievement vs. family-like corporate
culture

Team task

Team task
Norm

Norm

Multinational team:
Ø
Moderators:
Size, composition
and length of
cooperation

Ø

Transfer of management knowledge from MNTs to
organizational units through team members
Transfer of corporate culture from HQ to organizational
units through team members

Norm

Moderators:
Size, composition
and length of
cooperation

Norm

Figure 1: Conceptual framework for MNT in business organisations (Source: Author)
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8.

General conclusions

8.1

Discussion: limitations and future research implications

8.1.1 Limitations of this dissertation
Taking proper advantage of MNTs requires a good understanding of the impact of various
factors at the environmental, organizational, team and individual levels of analysis on their
performance. The aim of this study was to identify categories of influence on MNTs in
business organisations and to develop a conceptual framework connecting internal dynamics
with contextual aspects of MNT functioning.

Research was only conducted in an Austrian, a German and an American company. In order
to test the validity of the results derived from the data collection and analysis, a more
systematic investigation of this phenomenon is needed and requires that MNTs in multiple
organisations located in multiple cultural contexts and operating in different industries are
included in the sample. Interviews should be conducted by researchers with different national
backgrounds in order to avoid construct and interview bias. A shift in theoretical framing to a
culturally general framework is necessary (Gibson et al., 2003). Time and manpower limited
the results of this dissertation and forty interviews were conducted by one researcher in
German, English and Bosnian. Foreign languages can have a negative impact on trust
building, the current flow of the interview and on the content of the interview. Consequently,
interviewers who are from the same culture as the interview partners achieve better results
(Fink et al., 2004b). At this point, we would like to mention that this is a part of a more
comprehensive empirical study on MNTs in business organisations in a cross-cultural context
which was conducted in 2005 and 2006 in Austria and the USA (see Repitz, 2006; Rubesch,
in press). The study includes 92 qualitative interviews with team leaders and team members in
six different companies (VA TECH, Henkel CEE, K&M International, Siemens, IBM, Pöyry)
operating in the high-tech and consumer good industry. It has been conducted over a period of
more than one year at the Vienna University of Economics and Business Administration.
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8.1.2 Implications for future research

This dissertation makes an important contribution to the existing MNT research. It presents a
model that includes reciprocal relationships between context and individuals and teams. It is
necessary to be aware of the internal dynamics and external aspects of MNT functioning and
their reciprocal relationships. Otherwise, we will continue to find relationships within
identified set of variables that seem to be causal due to the existence of other variables that
moderate the discovered relations and lead to contradictory results.

Our findings show that MNT norms in companies with a strong corporate culture (e.g., K&M
International and Henkel CEE) are reflective of the organizational culture. Consequently, the
corporate culture has a strong impact on teams and its members. MNTs at companies with a
weak corporate culture develop their own unique cultures and deviate from the values and
norms set by the organization (e.g., VA TECH). It would be interesting to investigate this
issue in different organisations with different types of corporate culture.

In future, we may continue identifying core competences of effective MNT leadership. Yet,
the type of team will matter. By distinguishing among types of teams we may find out that the
personal capabilities, skills and abilities of MNT leaders will vary for different types of teams.

When assessing MN T performance, it is interesting to study the specifics of single cultures, in
addition to the culture-general knowledge offered by etic frameworks. Cultures can be studies
from a perspective that provides deeper specific understandings of cultural differences. For
example cultural standards are more specific and they provide more specific knowledge about
cultural differences than cultural dimensions (Fink et al., 2006). Our findings show that
different norms of behaviour of team members from different cultures impact MNT
effectiveness.

Different levels of gender egalitarianism of members from different cultures who work in
MNTs may impact team effectiveness and cause critical incidents. Our findings show that
team members from cultures characterised as low on gender egalitarianism may harm team
effectiveness in case they do not adjust to the values and norms of behaviour of (female)
members from cultures high on gender egalitarianism (see chapter: 6.6.1 Team composition at
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K&M International and occurrence of bilateral conflicts). It would be interesting to conduct
additional studies that incorporate the potential impact of this cultural dimension on MNT
effectiveness.

Future research may test the validity of the questionnaire items aimed at assessing the level of
collectivism and individualism in CEE and India. Our data raise doubts about Central Eastern
Europeans’ and Indians’ unequivocal nature of collectivism as reported in the GLOBE
project. Contrary to GLOBE’s study, also Trompenaars’ (1993) findings showed a surprising
level of individualism in the respondents from CEE - those from Hungary, Czech, Poland,
Bulgaria, Romania, and Russia all scoring in the top quartile for individualism. In the same
vein, Smith et al. (1996) reported a preference for individual rather than shared
responsibilities in the CEE cultures (Bakacsi et al., 2002).

8.2

Managerial implications

In the following section we will present important managerial implications:

Companies that pursue a global strategy should be aware of the importance and necessity to
implement MNTs. Cultural diversity within project teams of companies with a global strategy
will be positively related to a firm’s performance. MNT members will have the necessary
pool of resource-net works and through the intensity of mutual interactions based on trust and
respect they will secure vital tacit knowledge about different niche markets. By facilitating
knowledge exploitation and knowledge exploration they will increase a company’s
competitive advantage.

Firms that are involved in expansion and focus more on ‘business to consumer marketing’
will benefit from the implementation of MNTs. They will benefit from market-related
advantages obtained from cultural diversity and this cultural diversity of the workforce will
bring cultural sensitivity that is very important when the company enters new markets and
tries to reach different market segments. MNTs will add a multicultural perspective to the
strategy development of such companies and enable them to act as locally as necessary and as
globally as possible.
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MNTs play an important role in today’s global knowledge-based economy. MNTs consisting
of HQ employees and host country representatives (inpatriates) will facilitate the exploitation
and transfer of knowledge across geographically dispersed business units of the company.

In order to take proper advantage of MNTs, it is necessary to have a good understanding of
the impact of such groups on an organisation including its culture. By employing inpatriates
in MNTs on semi-permanent rotational assignments, companies will maintain their cultural
consistency between geographically dispersed business units and create a strong corporate
culture characterised by common values and norms. MNTs will reduce the complexity of
operations by transferring the appropriate dimensions of the HQ’s corporate culture to its
subsidiaries.

Our findings show that the HRD contributes to MNT effectiveness. An effective HRD helps
to quickly mobilize employees with diverse capabilities into well functioning teams in order
to respond to new challenges and contribute to a company’s success. By delegating the right
employees to projects were their skills are immediately needed and by developing their skills
and knowledge and increasing their motivatio n HRD improves a company’s success and
increases its MNT performance.

MNTs that consist of one core team who se members are involved in pursuing team goals
from the beginning of a project until its end will easier develop team cohesiveness and
members will identify with the team. A sense of collective team identification is critical for
MNT performance. If team members are repeatedly being withdrawn from the team, they may
not be able to develop this sense of collective team identification.

Our findings show that Indian team leaders integrated American managerial practices into
their management culture. They changed the way they used to lead teams in India by adapting
certain parts of American leadership style. This way they were able to improve their personal
leadership style. By integrating American local managerial cultural characteristics into their
own they produced new hybrid cultures and became more successful.

At this point, we would like to mention once more that this study was conducted in only three
different companies. In order to test the validity of the results derived from the data collection
and analysis, a more systematic investigation of this phenomenon is needed. This represents
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the major limitation of the dissertation. Thus, it provides a value-added contribution to
existing research and important implications for managers.
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